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J3 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA•t Lacrosse Struck From Three Side, Russian, 

Abandon and Retreat on 
Galician Capital

NEW ATTACK ON GERMANS

British Government has Found Itself 
Driven to Take Some Sort 

of Action

With a wlA yesterday, d„ 

a score of 4 to l Pllll 
>ut, a bad throw bv n.V|'"“ 

enabling Steven,,Jn „ “
' run m»d- b>- the Hu,tlerq M

The Crown Trust Co. I
Board of Dlfoctwrat

«r Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.CL. PraeldeaL 
*. A. Laeh. E.», K C, LLD, Vle.-FN.ld.nt 

John Hoekln, Be».. K.C, LLD. D.C.L.
■ir Lyman M. Joan.
■Ir John M. Olbeon. K.C.M.O, K.C.
Fr»nk P. Jonn. Ike
William K.rw.ll, Es». D.C.L
Charle. Colby. Bn. M A- Ph D.

145 St. James Street - Montreal

Paid-up Capital MEAT FAMINE THREATENSAction I. Developing on Height, of Men., , 
Lorraine th. En.my i, Propping Offer,lv 

Sultan Gravely III.

1500,009i a ecore of twenty ,
Ion at the Wedlmoom 
as follows: W. M. 
orge E. Cheese. 29; 
nd. 24; Oswald Mowau 
L Hodgson. 21; tviiii, 

*“ w. c. ch,ehota

but inor better 

,rving. 33;
In Certain Part, of L.ndon, the Butchers have Ds- 

termined to Cloee Dawn Their Shape far the 
Piret Three Day» ef the Week.

A conservative trust company for the 
public’s service, able and willing to act 

to any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries are cordially invited

Norman Loi don, June 21.— J. W. Pievalie. Bed.. LLD. A. HI 
Hon. W. c. Edwards.

Gait, Be».
Gardner Stevens. Be».
A. C. Plumerf.lt, Beq.
H, J. Puller, Be».

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Alrd, Aaelatant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Before the pressure ngmiui, Fsq. 
Wood. Raq

of the Aus- 
throe di

al , been forced t<, abandon
’ r. poa‘tlone dc,endin* Lemberg, ,h„r whole 

lino 1, retreating on the Galician capital, 
from Przemysl

j ‘«-German armies, striking at them from 
I rcctiune, the Husslnns have r.

K. ft.
Robert Stuart, Ban 
Alexander Laird. Ksa.
O. O. Fo*t*-, R#q„ KXS, 
George W. Allan, Wê%

RT. HON. REGINALD McKENNA, 
Ch.neaiiar „ th, Exchequer. who.. „lk „ to 

finance the war.

aBy W E. DOWUINO,
-0- w.

London. Juife 8 (by Mall»,—We ere now being 
threatened over here with our first really aerlouw 
food problem. The shortage In butchers’ meat la as
suming critical proportions, so much so that the 
Government Ims found Itself driven 
sort of action.

r____  - ________ft

I Men in the Day’s News !
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Lleul.-Colonel J. E. Hutchison.
Home Guard. Rifle Association.

A despatch

Tte forming :;r
on the ridge eleven miles from Lemberg Austrian 

I "s m tollln? in '•> western suburb of ,hc Gallr '

IIS Eli BUCK 
UPON LEMBERG DEFENSES

ties in Toronto las> Saturday 
is to the series between the 
eing on the level.
>pinlon that

m

to take someThere were 
enders 

came. in 
s«nd thus re- 

1 « poked in
rv'fn the 

"fl-xing.”

Kven before the war the supply of 
meat from the overseas dominions and from Booth 
America had ceased to keep pace "pari passu" with 
the demands of

the north 
get away with this

capital.
Since early yesterday tralnlpads 

cd have been hurrying 
Aviators brought word 
heavy guns

of Russian wound- 
out of Lemberg, toward Brody, 
ulso that several trainloads of 

wore moving out of Lemberg.
Expulsion frçm Galicia.

on even term
our home markets: home supplies 

on the other hand, though they rarely penetrated 
as far ss the working classes, had always 
sufficiently great to have a levelling Influence on 
prices. Nevertheless, even at the beginning of 1914 
it was recognised that the daya of frosen 
at 9 cents the pound arid of chilled beef at from 12 
cents to 14 cents per pound 

But when the

una. June 21.—The official statement of the War president of the 
is general manager 

He came to 
years ago. having 

system one of the 
Lieut.-Col. Hutchl- 

mnn. being especially

way the players 
lough to 
that there »i#lng the repulse of weak Italian attacks

convince 
was no of the Montreal Tramways Company. 

Montreal from Ottawaman, Enoncht and Monfalcone, quiet has reigned 
L Oionxo front since Friday.

made the Ottawa Street Railway 

must efficient on the continent, 
«on Is an enthusiastic military 
keen on rifle shooting.

The Austro-Uerman successes foreshadow the Quick 
«-capture or Lemberg and the expulsion of th. r„„. 
slan forces from Galician territory. The Teutonic vie. I 
torj tvas achieved only at a heavy cost In 
main attacks

On the Isonzu ana 
irinthian fronts, the enemy shelled our positions 
githoat result.

‘n Ragan and Doak 
lien the Boston | 
ig. St. Louis winning

'’nded in mutton Coflrctloo. Elected Promptly and EatlowMl 
Ret*

Pitcher broke
3 to [ "But of the Fassa Valley, attacks were attempted 

pjf It least a brigade, the enemy being repulsed with 
|beH7 lotscs. At one point the corpses of 175 Italian 
ppBen were counted on the field after the attack 
kg fonts had been driven off.

;;i Regarding operations against

were over.men. The 
the Russians 

on the We res z yea river

wore delivered against 
standing on prepared positions 
and n l Afagierow.

war broke out, and the great climb 
of prices commenced, home grown beef and mutton 
advanced so much that the

on the American 
this being the 
Itod States Golf 
(on by an

DIMS CONNECTION WITH 
COIl WE IILE6IL

national 
second time 
Association

consumption of frozen 
meat spread to classes normally outside It*
The natural

Dr, w. F. MacTler, father »f Mr. A D. MacTler, 

of the Cana- 
Just died at .St. Andrews, 

He was born In

When the Austrians stormed
.............. .

"mie still holding the strongly pre- 
pared Wereszycu positions, the Russians 
retreat around the Magierow 
Rawn, Ruska and Zolklew.

Wcreszyca line they 
Russian front.

amateur. Travers' 
amara was second with 293, 
iffalo. third, with

consequence was that not only did Im
ported meat rise In price, but the supply of It 
shorter, so far as the

the Russians the I
‘ddtinent says:
^Continuation of strong offensive operations by 

S Austrian-German armies resulted on Saturday in 
m batttlc at Magierow and Grodek, wnere complete 
rktory was won. During Saturday night 
Ik Allied armies of General Boehm 
lormcd strong Russian positions on both sides of the 
ifflber? road. At the same time other Teutonic 

i»n* everywhere penetrated the main positions of the

Scotland. In his ninety-third 

that city in 1822 and
poorer classes were concerned. | 

although the volume of Imports did not fall in the 
same ratio.

began their 
and In the direction of Washington. June 21. -Delaware. Lackawanna and 

Western Railroad s relationship with Lackawanna and 
Western Goal Gompany In It* coal business, waa de
clared by the Supreme Court to be in violation of I ha 
commodities clause, because of the road'a ability to 
control the production and price.

was decided originally In the District 
Court at Trenton, on April I. 1114. 
anlmoualy dismissed the government suit which 
charged Delaware, Ijucknwnnns and Western Railroad 
and Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Coal Com
pany with the Violation of the commodities clause of 
the Inter-Mtate Commerce Act and with the violation 
of the Hhermnh antl-Trust l^iw.
United Htates Supreme Court was argued laât De» 
cember.

as a young man entered the 

He saw a great
Now Homethlng like a meat famine on 

a small scale Is threatened.
service of the Fast India Company.

uprising representitives of 
ational A a

tween the 
»m July i

have mentioned in a
prevtoun letter that the Government has 
public warning, suggesting a calculated diminution 
In the consumption of meats generally.

In certain parts of London, notably In working 
class suburbs, the butchers have determined 
down their shops for the first three days

Retreat in General. deal of active service in India
von rrneih serving through two 

the Indian Mutiny. A
The Russian rctreuiA. and M. A. 

Purpose of holding 
quarters ,,f the 
until the end of

leaned ahas been general aince

communication says the
Sikh wars and also through 

few days ago the 

killed in the fighting in France.

Sunday morning, the Vienna 
Austrians continuing In son of the late Dr. MacTler Waspursuit
north and south of the Galician 
per Dneister. where the Austrian 
attacking, it Is asserted the Russians 
their positions, although It is admitted 
ing a most stubborn resistance

toward Lemheig, 
capital. On the CrJ-

The case

This court un-
of the

General I’flnnzer is
pince Sunday afternoon the -Russians have 
■treating all along the whole battle front in 
ftion of Lemberg from both the north

Mr. W. K. George, who has 
man of a commission to look 
soldiers. Is president and

the dir-
been appointed chair- 

after wounded and sick 
managing-director of the 

Standard Silver Company, Limited, vice-president of 
the Sterling Bank and an ex-president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Aaa„e|.,|„„, „„ wa„ born
Kingston tn 1861. son of the late Rev. James Ueorgo. 
Principal of Queen's Universe. M,. George was 
educated In Kingston, Gall, and ,l„ University of Tor-

are evacuating 
they are offer-

This will mean. In the present hot weather, 

truth of it. that

it 6.30 p.m •h" trials for 
PS. to be he'd In Winnipeg 
e place here

at least two days per week without fresh 
It is possible, though I doubt the 

this Government circular Is being ahuaed by the r* 
taller», and that they

and the south 
If Pursued by our armies. Thousands of Russian 
toners have been

Grcul losses have been inflicted 
tack-, with the bayonet, the 
official Russian

These (Psts

Quebec 
purpose nf 

prnvir.-e for (he

on the enemy by at- 
Rusiane assert.he auspices of if)P captured together with great 

PMlIlie, of war materials. On the Upper Dneister 
P *'“ impelled to eyacuato his positions 

. lacked the troops,of General Pflanzer 
™ «“Ml Bh'lhi. hut were replied at ever 
'Hth heavy losses.

are uhIiir It as a Cover with The appeal to theof C„ for the 
rum this

communication it is stated that 
enei jy has moved strong forces 
Rav.a Rusku, apparently 
Ilia* there, as well as on

in the direction of
which to cloak an artificial advance, 
the fact remain* that price* have 
week* advanced

At any rate, 
within the la*t few

n turning movement, and 
tiré GrodeJc enormou*ly and disproportionately. 

—1 aspect of the po*itlvn I* the 
temptation which confronts 

breeders and denier* to kill and

The lower court in the decision wtoted: "tn our
opinion the evidence shows that the railroad Intend* 

cattle- »o °hey the law ae’thr'rtupreme Court ha* authorlta- 
murket their breed- Hvely announced it. A genuine effort was apparently 

Lieutenant Hugh A Chisholm ,, . .. I"® Th" rl"' "rlcM ll»-H has hit mads to comply with ths statuts and to carry out
formerly of the 23rd h« i " BaUa,ion- coun,ry aufflc,*nt,y hHri1- b|R If the higher va- what the court haa declared to he nteeaaary"
fich.inT in T W°Un<Jrd ‘n the recent I ,UeH Whkh nl present are being offered by the butch-
fighting In trance. Word effect was rs- • -r« In eumparlaon with those of
ceive >ester-lav by Ins falhsr. the Rev, John Chls- have their anticipated effect
hulm. Presbyterian Superintendent uf the Immigra
tion Mission. Lieutenant Chisholm Is twenty-four

| yc“rs of •**■' le 8 *radual« of Queen , University 
and at the outbreak of

He secured

une, (he enemy 
nrrrlved from

The moat seriousJCED
iS REMAIN AS BEFORE.

’• Shouts, president uf ln- 
poraiion,
27 employes at stations on 
now working 12 hours a 
hour day without 
ion in working time in
ion employes 20

is employing troops which have just 
the Belgian front.

He Is regarded as on# .,f u,e outstanding 
"business men of the Queen City.

TRENCHES FILLED WITHm. . DEAD.
I„ 21'"Hard Hghtlng haa again developed
in the Woevre district. Despite possible 
f*cks by the Germans, the French 

r-tWo inches which they had 
!■the hei8hts of the Meuse

German Specialist With Sultan.
H became known to-day through Berlin 

that the tfultan of Turkey Is gravely 111. 
famous German specialist 
Israel is at his bedside, 
nt the Yildez Kiosk until the end of

tioned.

despatches 
and that the

announces that
counter at- 

wero alvle to keep It was held that the railroad had In good faith di
vorced the coal company, 
decision of the District Court

for any Inc^vidual c itizen to Invest money In two en
terprises merely because they may be closely
nected."

The decision In Lackawanna

Professor ■Tames Adolf the stock-breeder Another pasaage of thecaptured at Calonne Professor Israel will remain we are threatened by 
tlonal disaster. Details, 

to obtain In the present ctr-

"No act of Con
or Judicial decision ha* declared it to be Illegal

yesterday.
A» trenches taken by the French 
M wi,h dead bodies, evidence 
liiilng in that district.

something approaching h 

of course, are difficult
next week, it is 

not men -in Lorraine 
of fierceness of the

The nature of the Sultan s Hines» Isper cent.
cumstances: there in real to fear, however. 

•' "f the future Is being 
quantities, heifer calve*.

that the shorter working 
s to serve the public bet-

Gmthei progress toward the 
has ueen made by the Freud:

that while the breeding
d a commission in the 23rd and ofr ,n pretty large
engagements In France without j and Worae Htl11- cows actually in calf, are finding 

1 their way to slaughter-houses in the provinces. 
There is little to he gained by economy on the 

. Kev Roben Campbell, clerk of the Presbyter-'I parl of ,hc consumer If everything that
a new attempt to ex- J lan Assemb,-V- is eighty years of age to-day, having l,#,utrallseU by this worst form of 

pellhe Germans is developing. Attacking In the sec- been born ln Lanark County. Ont., in 183«. 
tor-of the Garonne trench the French carried

•ecupatio.-' of Soudiez i 
north of Arms. After 1

making themselves modem of the Fond tie Suva I. an 1 Wenl lhrouSh several
| being wounded.

war was studying law In
Montreal.

E:gp;r™.:Tz
f"" ,hE ,or,= defending Lemberg.
N* Teutonic allies 
^ «ides, the north.

case la considered of
especial Important*» in view of the antl-Truat suit now 
pending before the District Gourt against the Read
ing and Jersey Central and allied coal

great AusLro- attac!. to the east brought the French two-thirds of a
‘ly steady.

ite is nominally steady
mile nearer Souciiez.

companies. In
certain quarters It was believed that the dower 
ws* awaiting the ruling of the Supreme Court in the 
Lackawanna suit before a decision wjmld be rendered 
In the Reading ca*«.

French Carried Two Lines.
On the heights of the Meuse

is done IsVkhe a.-rnies of 
are driving against Lemberg from 

west and south.

are a few offers 
?t buyers. The tendency 
°P figures. June-July,

waste on the pert 
Moreover. If business In the homeof the producer.

meat trade is only menaced thiswh»w*i ne is «tie | 
was minister of

educated at Queen's University, „f 
oldest living graduate. He

year the state of
a church , afTairH n<xf >aar win be positively disastrous.

In Lorraine the Germans are seeking to assume the j '8 ' f0r f,Ve year8' then <ame to Montreal, where j The crl,ical nature of the situation 
offensive and push back the French, who have made , *** aln<;e r*fllded' bein* f°r many years pastor of; ,he «uihorltles. The Board of Agriculture has 
material progress In that region. Near Re!Tien, two I ' Gal>riel’s Church. He is a former Moderator ()f rularlsed all the stock breeders in 
German attacks failed, and then a third drove back ! General Ae^mbly, and since 1892 has been its warnlr‘R lhem of the

senior clerk. He Is a frequent contributor 
the secular and religious

the enemies' lines.RUSSIANS REPULSE
fttrograd. June 21.—
^ ‘he Trans-Caucasian
**®Pted to

There is also pending an appeal In the Lehigh Val» 
ley case before the Hupreme Gourt. ^udge Hough 
the local Federal Court last December dismissed the

TURKS.
An official statement

-------1—
ED EASIER.
arket opened easier.
....................... S7U
....................... 69. off

Is realised by 
clr-

country, antl-Trust suit brought by the govornment against 
grave danuer of doing any- , Lehigh Valley Railroad, the Ijehlgh Valiev Go.i 

thing to diminish the existing volume of farm stock.' Com’
If this warning goes unheeded ; 
legislation will have to be introduced 
suicidal policy.
Plans for eliminating 
countries— Germany, of 
iqently—

in .
front on Friday the Turks

take the offensive against our r'-stp* in the dlrectii 
««■‘ cavalry #ngag#d the 

F Alash Alaschgerd

°n of the coast, but were repuls- 
Kurds in the d.return

the French. They resained tiieir lost ground quickly, 
and beat down a fourth German assault by the deadll- 
ness of their fire.

to both pany and other allied companies and an appeal was
takon by the Attorney-General to the Hupreme Court.

Mr. Justice Lamar read the opinion, 
the Lackawanna Railroad retained

special emergencyand Ala.
lu Alsa< e the French continued to to remedy thisMr. E. R. Peacock, who ha, been elected tn the pre- 

; «Idency of the Barcelona Traction. Light and Power 
Company. Limited, I, in charge of the London office 

I of the Dominion Securities Corporation. 
thc ! in Glengarry County In

He declare!IIT*'N'S DEFICIT UNCOVERED

BY REVENUES NOW 42,590.000,000.

When the scientificallyprogress along the valley of the Fecht.
It was announced to-day that the French mail 

vire has been re-established in fi» A Isa lion

organized 
In enemy 

course, stands out pre-em- 
are recalled to mind, the shortsightedness j 

average British farmer stand* 
greater relief. At the 
to learn that patriotism

an indirect in
terest in the coal, and by means of Its contract 
control prices at New York.

was if* are In

towns md
|^nd°n, June 21. 

rnt which 
1*000,000 a n
rl”>htHolnïnUnCement l° lh,“ C,fect *'8'" 
E""”''"'»* Exchequer"18 McKe

that the
^'•50,000,000 
^«Uhetak

the
glance of the

K^|A!?UI‘h announ=c<l that the bill 

k; «rat elections for

villages to which the names they bore before 
Franco-Prussian war have been restored.

He was born 
1871 and educated at Almonte 

High School and Queen's University.
Upper Canada College for

The Court plainly Indicated that 
out in still ; monopolistic and directed

The deficit of the British 
cannot be covered by

the contract wa* 
the government fb bring 

new proceedings against Delaware. Lackawanna 
Western to stop lu alleged unlawful 
coal through a subsidiary coal

Govern-
revenues is now $2,- He taught In 

a time but Joined the staff 
of the Dominion Securities Corporation 
being sent to take charge of their London 
Peacock is a frequent contributor to 
is the author of two books:

sam*> time it |„ satisfactory
ONTARIO CLOTHING FACTORY

scheme ol selling
company.

even among farmers is not 
altogether dead, though the

Mr. McKenna also an-
in 1902. later 
office. Mr. 

magazines and 
Trusts. Combines

"man-1 n-the-street"
hold* views of his own about them, especially 
subject of wheat.

WRECKED BY A BOMB.
Windsor. Ont., June 21— The overall factory of the 

Peabody Company, Limited, located In Walkerville, 
Ont., a suburb of Windsor, was partially wrecked by 
the expolsion of a bomb early to-day.

The Peabody Company, manufacturers of shirts, 
underwear, etc., is one of the largest concerns of Its 
kind in Canada. Since the beginning of the war they 
have been largely engaged in the manufacture of

Prospectus for the supplemental loan 
be lssued ‘o night. Immediate 

or the raising of indefintt 
«overnment and

I CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY
At a meeting of the Lancashire Farmers' 

tion held last week, this new departure from the 
thods of sane stock production 

! nounced. At the 

! own difficulties.

Associa-> HA« ORDER FOR STEEL BILLETS
Pittsburg, June 2I.-BUH billet, which will h. 

turned Into 1,600,000 «helix for 
the Allies are to be made

Monopolies" and "Canada."e amount 
carry on the war during was vehemently de

same time the farmers have their 
some of them Insuperable, 

even farmers will have to make 
face heavy sacrifices for

Present year. Sir Arthur F'airbairn, known use of the armies nf 
at Kdgar Thompson Works 

of the Carnegie Steel Company, according 
which the officials of the

a* lhe "deaf and dumb 
baronet and president of the British Assoclaton In 
Aid of the Deaf and Dpmb. has Just died. Despite the 
handicaps under which he suffered. Sir 
ated from Camzridge. On 
and charitable disposition, he

postponing 
a year would be introduced

But
to a report 

company neither confirmFERS up their mind* to 
the national good. The 
»<• neutralise the magnl- 

is In view, just « R ha* 
made it Impossible for cultivatrs to Increase sub
stantially their acreage under plough, 
is being made to utilise female, labor, 
being taken by various County Councils 
women various forms of light farm work, 
gestion has been made to utilise 
services of prisoners of

ments for the troops in the field. Large orders have* Robert Cecil, 
Grantees

Arthur gradu- 
account of h1« great wealth 

was able to accomplish 
a great deal on behalf of fellow sufferer* 
occasion of the last French Exhibition 
invited over one hundred deaf 
Channel as his guests, 
there were also

nor deny.
Workmen at mill No. 2 

remodelled to take

of the Foreign 
ot safe conduct 
and others

shortage of labor is going 
fleent fruit crop which

Office, denied 
had been granted to 

working in America to 
to Germany, 

were benefited.

come their way from the Canadian and British
emments, as well as from the War Department of

say that their mill Is being 
of this Immense contract. The 

order is said to have been placed by the American 
Locomotlv. Company which will complete the .helix 
after the billets arc rolled at the Bradcock Steel

1 envoy8
U,elr ««k return 

8 of England
the other allied nations. On the 

In London heThe company has been working overtime Every effortexcept where on army
orders for the Canadian and British Governments. 
Up to the end of May the factory had one 11,600.000 
worth of army business.

it for the construe- mutes to and steps arecross the 
At a banquet given them 

present one hundred English deaf 
mutes, the gathering being presided
thur.

W°wERs
r06 to-day.

" *«» Seneral 

hbivincCs.

^ra^XT„T«herea‘Urba,,Ce " Pa,1,n<= «°uth
* ,r°m -«' anda;:u~h,ng the

Th’c«™aAghet°cZ,V C0MPANV' ‘■TO.

““line, for M^"'V' LimltEd- reporta lhe fol-

**7. 1811;.......... U8.U6.21 Net.,..........

................ ..

«“«co. .XEyNV° PENITENTIARY.

” C“unt> P=nl4t|1a^H,enry Sle,el *»« to entlary for ten month..

to teach 
The sug- 

compulsorlly the 
war. but there is always the

procedure may react

mill*.aND LOCAL
Tuesday THUNDERSTORMS.

maettled, with shower.ly Cote St. Laurent 

Street to Cremazie

It Is the general opinion that the outrage was the 
work of a spy.

over by Sir Ar-
Speeches were made, toasts 

the other functions of a banquet carried
honored and all

yesterday m the 
while in

danger that such a 
favorably upon' the treatment which

western and 
Quebec

out In sil very un
is meted out

to our countrymen held prisoners in Germany 
claim* upon the forbearance of this 
any action calculated to make their 
intolerable than it already is.

Ontario and PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN PACIFIC
RETICENT AS TO FUTURE DIVIDEND.

London, June 21.—Financial circles here have been 
much perturbed over the report that the Canadian 
Pacific dividend may be reduced.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy refuses to make a state
ment as to the future dividend policy of his company, 
but is quoted as saying:

"So far no change has had to be made in the divi
dend rate in spite of the decrease in earnings. Cana
dian Pacific is a strong institution."

Sherbrooke Street
Their 

country Justify 
position more

The Hon. Reginald McKenna, who ae Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Is about to appeal foraughnessy Avenue

? de Graces Ward. 
Rosemount Ward, 
ard.
) 170 feet towards

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

more money, is 
probably the last man the British public expected to 
see chosen as successor to Lloyd George. He has 
been in turn Minister of Education, First Lord of 
the Admiralty and Secretary of State 
Department, in none of which offices had

It is expected that he will do better 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer.

CHICAGO UNION STATION BONDS.
Chicago, III., Juna 21.—Final terme»of 

Union station bond
tba Chicago 

‘Vue h,T« not been agreed on, 
though one or two ImpqrUnt feature, have been de„ 

A. announced here some weeke ago, It Is 
pected that th. rat. will be 41i per cent, and th. 
bon», run fifty year*. They will, of course, be guar- 
anteed by the four line, using the propose .utlon 

The Union company la able to borrow all tne Cur
rent fund, necessary to push the work forw.nl until 
.uch time ae the bond market shall have a more fay. 
orable turn.

for the Home
he been a

success.----- $e,736.0» tided.
He acted as Fin

ancial Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. 
when the latter was Chancellor of the Exchequer 
gave evidence of an unusual capacity for finance. 
McKenna prefer, to .peak on financial matters to 
anything else and possesses some oylglnal ideas 
gard to financial affairs.

d Avenue. Notre Net 17,267.47 “1 muit congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
ia always full of just 
what one wants to 
know. I find It very 
readable.”

Asquith
WINS HIS CASE.

Washington, Juné 21.—Decision of the Supreme 
Court of Illinois denying E. L. Brand. Jr., a Wabash 
Avenue property owner of Chicago $25.000 damages 
alleged to be due for the construction of the elevated 
railrdati was confirmed by the Supreme Court.

Ann s Ward, 
f the undersigned

iny tax or assess- 
at his said office. For example he has advo

cated the complete extinction of indirect taxes and 
the raising of revenues by direct taxation

8ENT*NCE 
h„ b.enJun= Death 

commuted

COMMUTED.
O" Leo At.

0 Ufe Imprisonment.LiDI,
City Treasurer.

WEATHER most favorable.
Minneapolis, June

Reginald McKenna Is a barrister will an unfortunate 
manner which has earned him more 
friends.

GERMANY’S REPLY NEXT WEEK.
Washington, June 21.—Authoritative despatches 

from Berlin indicate that the German reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s latest note will not he delivered to 
American Ambassador Gerard until !»te next week.

Writes a Doctor from 
an Ontario town.ANOTHER

fun# zi.

tl ~ Weather I. generally 
bright and warm oyer Minnesota and North and 
South Dakota, and moat favorable for nearly 
month. Crop news la running better, and outlook 
f« r u week of

jNhtag,
“*“4 Bay k

b*NK CALL.
Another bank

“Me within the

enemies than
He waa bom In London In 1861, educated 

at Cambridge, and was first elected to Parliament ea 
a young man of twenty-nine.

■ 4:
is itnmin- 

next ten days.
ter reports.
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: 8IM LH1E CUPI; ;NOTES RAILROAD NOTES
♦»»»♦♦»♦♦«»»»««««»♦♦♦«>

Ward line Is In the market for a new 
steamer and one freighter. MOIr

The railroads of the United States during 1914 paid 
.11,373,470,000 in .wages.

passengeiDeclines recorded In railway earnings In Canada 
. for the second week in June were not ih the case of 
the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. In as high a ratio as 
in the preceding week. The G. T. R. earnings were a 
shade higher in point of decrease. Here is the com: 
parison since the first of the year:

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1914.

fl.850,000 
1.663.000 
1.772.000 
2.534,000 

.. 1.440.000 1.752,000
. 1,634,000 1.733,000

1,614,000 1.796,000
. 3.667,000 1.902,000
. 1.781,000 2,168.000
. 1.738,000 3,096.000

! April 7.................... 1,766.000 2,237.000
2.134,000 
2.100.000 
2.860.000 
2.119.000 
2.233.000

i 700,000 Involve Dis 
Railroad t 

and Agricultural Pursuit, C. 
Meet Fatal Accident

imotsly
Four WeekE=2EEE2r-the company will earn from the rifleT ™ th« 

«ivc per cent, on the common .took after"*"*" “""i 
eat and preferred dividend, are deducted ~ inter 
pany will make 13,000.000 clear on th , « "»■
which will be manufactured at im pL,T°° 
company. p ant h>-

!
The steamship Isis has been purchased by the U. S. 

Government for the use of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey in Its work along the Atlantic Coast.

A London cable says that If any illustration has 
been made showing that on her last trip the Lusitania 
was armed, it Is a re-publication of sketches made 
before the ship was built to Indicate where rifles 
could he mounted.

common
The railroads of the United States carry mo 

1,000,000,000 passengers
re than

a year. >:.

I States Bureau of Lai 
ment of Labor has Just 

Industrial Aceide

It is etaetd that the new passenger station at Hàli- 
It will be built Of native

United• *< A*.
fax Is to cost $1,000.000. 
granite and will be one of the largest and impressive 
features ot.fhe city.

1915.
Jan. 7....................  $1.316,000

1,321,000 
1,391.000

Decrease *Jo 
534,000 28. ? ■
242,000 15.1
381,000

......... .
312,000 17 f yrrn and 8h,PPlnK” says that the Hamburg Am-
99 000 o 7 ; erkan llne had * lefli-lt of 31.440.000 for the year lilt 

182 000 10 ) 1 Th* Hamhure American fleet ha* been :
236,000 12 3 ' valu° by about *3.000.000 by tonnage of shipping
437,000 20 .'i °r Cn,ltUre,i' The income for 1914 is estimated at------------------------„i.'4 v, 1
532,000 , «O.IOO.OOO, compared with 316,328,402 in 1013. 'T.'V,

471,000 21.0 ---------------- MAJOR PAUL HANSON,
633,000 24.2 Th<‘ 1,llleanab|e. the Cassandra, the Anglo-Califor- Who ««• wounded In the fighting in France,
477,000 27.7 j 1,18 an<1 th<> inlohowen Head have arrived at Mont- tendered a reception by the people of St. Lam-
786,000 27.5 ' rosl ■ the Tuscan!a. New York, America, Medowna j bert-
525 000 24 s ! and Sim ciio,'e,n ar« »t New York; the Cameron la

629,000 28.2 I lK LiverPool; the SantAnna at Naples;
2,199.000 624.000 28.4 4,*M Abr,lzzl »• Genoa- and the Athtnai at Piraeus. |

ft s report on 
*rick L. Hoffman. The adoptit 
of workmen’s compensation by 

within the last few y- 
nice of the industrial a< 

the time when sue

! Jan. 14... '
Besides the rifle contract Baldwin 

the first half of this year taken coneTd^î ^ 1 
gross business In loepmotivee alone than it 2 
entire year of 1914. U did for t

iTan. 21.
Ian- 31.................... 1,880,000
Feb. 7.........
Feb. 14.........

21.6 
25.8 ’ The American Locomotive Company has received 

orders for twenty locomotives from the Belgian State 
Railroads. The contract calls for the delivery of 
the locomotives in: this city.

if | foreshadows 
Â Industrial accidents will bee 
Lfbout the United States, 
il one method of measuring this 

estimate of the

At the next meeting of the
the big types of engines is about $25,600 each, making that the dividend on the 
probably about $500,000 for the order. poned at the last meeting

----------------- interests look for i

Tse average prices forFeb. 21...........

j Mar. 14.............
Mar. 21.............

reduced In , directors it ,8 
common which 
will be declared 

a year’s dividend

was po,,
Aid 10»,4 . presents an 

non-Atal industrial accidents 
wage-earners in a sir

It is estimated Baldwin Compan 
orders including locomotives in

Mr. A. Price, assistant genal manager of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, arrived in St. John on Thurs
day evening in his private car "New Brunswick," at
tached to the Boston

m ^American
fusion reached is that the numb 

accidents among American

April 14................... 1,701,000
April 21................... 1,623,000
April 30................... 2.074.000
May 1................... 1,594,000
May 14 ...................... 1.604.000
May 21 .. .,
May 31 .. ..

m y has taken war
6XCe8s °f $80,000.00*

'He was accompanied 
by Mr. A. C. Mackenzie, engineer of Eastern lines. 
Both gentlemen are making a tour of-inspection of the 
Atlantic pi vision from Megantlc to St. John 
lng the Shore Line.

express.
Ending both sexes, may be conserve 
Bit 25.000, and the number of injur 
ngbility of more 
fe*u*trian experience, at approxin 
kf£« numbers, impressive as they 
Locate fully the number of indust 
L wch studies as have already be< 
L, gf the accidents in involving dise 
Ît end over at least three-fourths tei 
[p flnt four weeks.
fhe Industrials which contribute the 
^ of fatal accidents are railroad em] 
«cultural pursuits, each group beii 
rapproximately 4,200 fatalities eac 
jyng contributes more than 2,600, 
gj construction work nearly 1,900. ‘ G 
feuring. while employing large numl 
L about 1,800 fatal accidents. Whe 

are considered, metal mining n 
Igdous, with a rate of 4.0 per 1,000 

ping next with a rate of 3.5 and 
Station following with a rate of 3.0

OLD RAILROADER DEAD
Moncton, N.B., June 21.—j. r, 

Auditor of the Intercolonial Ry., 
his home, Shediac Cape. The 
of Scotland, coming to Canada wh 
entered the employ of the Governm 
1873. continuing-in service til] 
perannuated.

the Ducca
than four weeks. iSIGNAL SERVICE1,575,000 

2.223,000 
1.585,000 

.. 1,623.000

includ- Bruce- forme 
died this

r Chi2.982.000 759.000 25.51
2.171,000 586.000 27.4 
2.158.000 535,000 24.7

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild have morning a 
Wa# » natfv 

y°Un* man. Hi 
ent Railway j,

- , , received ; (Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
information to the effect that a large and well-known Crane Island. 32—Cl0* 

j steamship firm in Glasgow, in addition to paying1 Vlelet, 40—Clear east '
i U,nu*" ** 0,e present ,ime *° «■*«/ «P- ! -CAI* sumo* MLcûr. strong east.

8.S Wins, officers and engineers, have just set apart the Geoigetown; 8.30 aie..'.,at earner 
3.11 sum of A 5.000 for distribution amongst them when ‘ Riviere du Lbup. 02—tflOar east 
9.;, : the appropriate time arrives in special recognition of j Father Point, mJci’eaf calm 

17,7 ! their services and the loyalty and zeal shown by them. J mera. Out, 6.30 '
9.9; --------------- -

II; { deceased
Reversing a judgment of the loweh court, the Appel

late Division at New York has ruled 
that Henry L. Sprague, lawyer and promoter, is not 
entitled to recover $243.213 from Dr. W. Seward Webb, 
son-in-law of the late William H, Vanderbilt, 
suit was based 
carry out in 1912 a deal for the purchase and sale 
of the Canada and Atlantil Railway, which 
rame a part of the Grand Trunk.

northeast.
unanimouslyGrand Trunk Railway.

$743.522 $797,368
779.745 803.119
795.830 879.948

1,091,716 1,285.798
786.158 873.338
817,255 868,432
823,436 853,582
898.1ST 948,664 
852.! |1 900,706
857,147 1.016.088
857.937 1.044,181

1.446,696 1.462.696
■ • 1.008.320 1.041.360

864.658 1.025,615
869.772 993.502

. . 1.263.028 1.315.790
863.19.» 978.178
922.106 945.082
938.386 963,587

1.291.615 M22.Ï63
958.977 996,040

. . 949.313 1.000,000

1909, when heIn, 1 a.m„
. Jan. 14..
Jan. 21..
Jan. 31..
Feb.
Feb. 14.............
Feb. 21.............
Feb. 28.............
Mar. 7...............
Mar. 14...............
Mar. 21................
Mar. 31................
April 7.............
April 14.............
April 21..............
April 30..............
May 7............
May 14...............
May 21..............
May 31..............

EliBe ,
$53.746 

24.174 
84,118 

194,082 
87,189 
51,177
30,146 3.5 tion Managers' Association did

The
IMMIGRATION TO STATES

! Wa=l""FtQU. June Zl.-Qfflclal immigra,!,,, 
show th?t during the period from Aug„„ ,
JUnB ”■ 1915' 3,2'17< a“«" Immigrants arnven

,or "riespondln.

upon the alleged failure of Dr. Webb toIn, 1 a.m., Ro»
a.m., Sandefjord.

Little Metis, 175—Clear, calm.
Circula- Polaris and tow; 5 a.m.. steam barge.

Matane. 200—Clear, north.
Cepe Chatte, 224—Clear, north. In, 3 a.m., steam-

7.........
In, 3 a.m., Supp. later be-5.111 Although 70 members of the International

m country, as compared with 1,243,344 
period of 1913-14.

not arrive in the city 
5.:i until 6.30 o'clock yesterday on the Rapids Queen, the 
6.6 remainder of the 125 members had 

15.i: *'>• other routes to Join their confreres 
17.0 They were entertained during the afternoon

50.477
48,555

159,841
186.244

The liabilities of the Wabash Railroad are $30,579,- 
382, while its cash on hand is little 
cording to a report filed in the U. S. Federal 
Edward B. 
the Wabash, 
is $3,880,426.

come to the city ' er. over $12.000, ac- DECLARES REGULARin Montreal. _ dividend
Youngstown. Ohio.. Jdn, 21.-youne8, 

Tube Company declared its 
denis of 1% per cent.

Martin River. 260—Clear, northwest, 
by city Cape Magdalen. 294—Cloudy, northwest.

hame Point. 325—Cloudy, northwest.

Court by
Pryor and Edward F. Kearney, receivers of 

The total of sums owed the
m In, 5 a.mn 

Corinthian; 6.30 a.m.. Rose Castle.
Sheet 4

Quarterly
15.727 l.u pressmen, and the entire party went on board the steamer; 6

3.1. t anada Steamship liner Montreal at 7 o'clock. Then 
their journey towards Murray Bay.

12.2 where the convention will lie held in the Manoir Ri- 
4.0 ! chelleu.

regular 
on preferred 

on common stock, payable July 1 
June 20.

g|||Fj

mh!

irHR >;

company
Among the liabilities the report shows 

that slightly more than $1,600,000 
pany’s employes as wages and that suits 
injuries to persons show

160,857 15.S they started
123,730

P*r cent
pt0ck of reçoitANTICOSTI:^- . f 

El is Ba>*, 385—Clear,
is due the corn- 

pending for 
aggregate of $2.347,948.

fcmrfachuïng industries as a whole 
the fa.east. Nat iron co and Maple-52,762 The convention party will return 

11.8; real Saturday morning on the return Journey.
j»s rate of 0.25 per 1,000. but

ked that this low' average
to gVlont- ton vt wnarf.

West Point, 335—Clear, northeast.
S W. Point 360—Clear, strong north.
South Point, 415—Cloudy.
Hiath Point. 438—Raining.
Bersimls—Clear, west.
Point Escumlnac—Cloudy.
Cape Despair—Clear, northwest.
Point des Monts—Clear, east.
Point Tuoper—Cloudy, southeast.
Cape Race, 826—Foggy, variable. '
BcMe^Isle, 734—Dense fog, variable. 
Hnlifax-^Arrived. 7.30 a.m., yesterday. Autherit. 
Louisburg-b-Arrived 9 a.m.. yesterday, Symra ; 10 

a.m., Saturday, Loneqite. Pittam.
Sydney—Arrived 2 p.m.. Sunday, Romney;

Marina.

114.983 
22.976 2.4
25.201 2.6

131.148 
37,06.1
51.326 5.1 nuiry held in Halifax last

Plant liner A. W. Perry, which grounded 
to Head in

SPELTER requirements.
London, June 21.— The War Office 

spelter requirements for 
Spelter was quoted £90 to 

among passengers on i to 2) cents to 23% cents 
the Canadian Pacific _______

btTo railroads, individuals, and 
due for supplies and equipment.

companies $6.436.742 is ipunbeturinc groups varying widely ii 
I rInning, on the one hand, boiler mak 
I nuionj Apartments of the iron and si 
Lfetane of which fatality rates as high 
rinettl and coal mining have prevailed, 
Mf lMBd, the textile and clothing i 
-few of which the risk of fatal accident
fewlWbli-.

: The» estimates are derived from the 
ptibble. At the present time there an 
jjpplete and trustworthy industrial

announces tjm 
covered 

cquivalenl

Captain IX-mcra, Dominion Wreck Commissioner. some time
£111. This i.

are now
9.2 -md Captains Stewart and Flemming, suspended Cap- j 
3.7 tain Alfred Ellis' certificate for six months at the in- '

strong north.
The ballot recently taken 

the transcontinental trains of 
Railway as to whether smoking should 
be permitted in the observation 
the smoker by a majority of slightly 
of the votes ; 54.3

F week Into the loss of the .
off Chebuc- j 
or June 8th. I

■
or should notnorthwest.I Canadian Northern Railway.

$205,400 
239.000 
212,200 
294,200 
237.000 
256,300 
294.000
321.900
283.700 
293,800 
304.000 
497,100
335.700 
342.400 
321.000
429.900
800.500
245.700 

268.500 
379.200

274.500 
268.600

RAILROADS.car has gone againsta dense fog on the momhjK 
while on the way from Boston to Halifax. 

| is given for the issuance of
Jan. 31..............
Feb. 7....,,...
Feb. 14.................
Feb. 21.,..............
Feb. 28..................
Mar. 7................ »
Mar. 14..................
Mar. 21..................
Mar. 31..............
April 7..................
April 14..................
April 21...
April $0.
May * ;T-..
May 14 ü ,
May 21
May

$364.700 $159,300 
362.800 
313.300
530.200
303.100 
312,700 
336,600
371.200
319.400 
330.500 
330,60:)
552.400 
371^000
367.400 
366.000
505.400 

423.400*
161.600 
269,300 
441.700 
383,800

353.100

43.7
123.000 33.il
101,000 32.2
236,000 44.ii 1

70.200 23.0 !
56.200 18.0 '
42.600 12.'.'!

50,300

3« 700 n A 'esolu“"b has been received by the Imperial Mer- 
36 060 g 11 rl,ant Sefvlce °ulld from the representative Associa- 
55 300 jo'o'T ,h'’ Dulch Cai>ta1"" and Otficers at Amster- 
35 300 9 =,! am ‘° the effect lhat seping that of late defenceless
3è]ooo ei't mrr,'han,men a"d fishing boats have been 
45 000 I submarines of the German navy, without

T5 -00 14 V ,,r"vl,,U!' n-srnlng. many Innocent non-combatants snd 
763.883 JKfi "''u"'al beopl' and 'hlld«n falling victims; and

407,200 2o'c| coll,"iderlng that these proceedings must be held con- ; f-sfi "P. 9 a.m., Quebec.

100.800 87.5 
62,500 19.7

109.300 31.0
54.600 23.9

over 6 per cent, 
per cent, uf the passengers t ravel- 

It is interesting to

No option
f a lower grade certificate. grand trunkling filled up the ballot forms. railway

SYSTEM
The othe'r officers are relieved of all 
In his evidence Captain Ellis

responsibility 
testified that he mis

took Chehucto Head whistle for that of a lightship 
Rut for this accident the Perry would 
service of the Mexican Revolutionary party.

note that the vote of the ladies 
equally divided.

on the question was 
The ballot Is considered to have 

given a fair index of popular opinion
ll for even a single important indu 
ijtftwi States. This lack of trustworth

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

Chicago and Return $31.01? I
among the tra

velling public, and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
therefore, decided to leave the

I *i«#w oe in the
£ nt statistics is due to the absence 

requirements in tjie various
Going July 3. 4. 5. 6; return July 16.

Returning Until June 28. 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

Canada’s train of superior service.

regulations as they 
course, still be permitted on 

teh outside platform of the observation 
"Glen" series of observation

Prior
Smoking will, of rta of industrial accidents, 

ihment of workmen’s* Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 6—Clear, northeast. 

Rockferry : 5305 
nay: 8.55 a.m., Glen Affric 

Vcrcheres. 19—Clear,

car. and on the compensation 
■te received reports of all the accidents 
■the fatal accidents in its Industries. 
■Tith the coming into force of workmei 
■tion laws, with a strong motive for 
Boding, the methods of reporting 
proved, but this applies in only a few of t 
»hw, ash eyst™,., have besn Introduce. 
It *,» States there Is 
foftnity which stands in

cars, which haveIn. 1.50 a.m., 
a.m., Murray Bay; 6.05 a.m. KagUd- cial smoking room. LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. j 

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor] 

Library and Dining Cars.
sunk by 

search" or
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER STOCK UP.
New York, June -21.— International Harvester of 

New Jersey opehed r.t 10394. and 
day has been 10714, up 3%" points from

In, 9.50 a.m., Irish-
CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DRILY, 
Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars an. 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

Sor“L 39—Clear, northeast. the high so far foin. S.29 a.m., Phecda.
last previous

every law and all feeling of humanity;- and 
considering that It is rightly reared. th»„ Dutch 

j chantmen and Dutch people will 
j ,n thls barbarous and not to he justified 
i thp association express their indignation at 

ing of a

Three Rivers, 71—dear, light 
Ba tiscan.

a regrettable la 
the way of comj 

Further) 
states are yet s

In. 8 am.-,t‘ii TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective June 27.

! Information now in Agents' hands.

------------------- 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois*
Xavier—Phone Main 610$ 

" Uptown 11871

“ Main MÎ#

LUSITANIA VICTIM DIES.
Toronto. Ont., June 21.—A. Russell Clarke, 

dent and managing director 
Company, Limited, died in
pital, London. England, as a result of his immersion 
when the Lusitania sank on May 7.

combination of the statistics. 
itw of the compensation 
formation at all

Poirt Citrouille, 88—Clear, strong 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, northeast.
Gtondines 98—Clear, north.
Pert neuf. 108—Clear, north.
St Nicholas. 127—Clear, north 
Brdge, 133—Clear, north.
Quebec 139—Clear. norUi Arrived down. 

Montreal: left out, 8.40 
Renvoyle; 7.05 a.m., Anglo Saxon ;

again fall victims
proceeding,

of A. R. Clarke and 
the Fltzroy private hos

tile wag-
war of extermination against defencelessi accurate in regard to t 

tmilcsa and the period during which 
rL lnformatio

TWIN CITY EARNINGS. 
Twin City earnings for the first 

$175.663, a decrease of $5,720

merchantmen andï non-com Datants. n which is absolutely e 
accurate

week of June were 
as compared wijji the 

same week a year ago. Since January 1st. 
earn Inge show an Increase of $94,566

compulation ofWindsor Hotel accident
compensatoin legish 

fwrily lead to an increase in the 
^ Occidents, particularly those ,
T1”- lnvolvl"k a comparatively sho 
for work, but -

^Pected to bring 
•ctual numbers of

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS.
Porto Rico Railways Co. has declared

Workmen'sBonaventure Stationf 5 10passenger KENNECOTT COPPER COMPANY'S

MINE A LARGE PRODUCER
New York. June 21—The Bonanza Mine which 

the largest producer of Kennecott 
paid dividends this

8.30 a.m., Myrmi-
m- Its regular

quarterly dividend of IV. per cent, on preferred stock, 
payable July 2nd to stock of record June

a.m., Tadousac: In, 5.30
h

CANADIAN PACIFIC21st.
STEAMSHIPS.Hr West of Montreal.

Lachine. 8—Clear, north.
Jones; 6.C0 n.m., Hilda and Rlckerton 

Cascades Point. 21—Clear, calm. 
Coteau Landing. 33—Clear.

City of Ottawa.

Copper Company, 
year of $1.500,000 and from this it 

is evident that the stock of Kennecott 
be Placed on a dividend basis in the 

The Bonanza Mine in first 
Uuced 7,836,000 pounds of

compensation legislation 
about notable red 
accidents.

CHANGE IN TIME. 
CORNWALL.

LETHBRIDGE MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.
The following is a report of gross earnings of the 

j Lethbridge Municipal Railway. Grom June 3rd to 
June 10th. $704.98.

: Eastward. 1.35ALLAN LINE Company will 
near future, 

quarter of this year

In effect until June 26 only. 
9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday. 7.30 p.m. ex Sunday. 

In effect commencing June 28.calm, in, 6.40
copper and earned $715.800 

on an average selling price of 13.21 
ings figured out 9.14

BOUGHT AMMUNITION CO.
New York. June 21.-The Remington 

Ammunition Company has bought i 
inhood Ammunition Company of Swanton. 
Details of the purchase

7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.
8te. Annes-Vaudreuil-Point Fortune 

Extra Service.
Lv. Windsor St.. 7.30 p.m.
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.16 p.m.

Making intermediate stops.

Cornwall. 62—Clear, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, northeast.

cents. The eam- 
cents per pound, making 
cents per pound.

From Montreal and Quebec
June 27th for Havre-London.
July 9th for Glasgow.

July 11th for Havre-London.
July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow.

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st for Havre-London.
Aug. 7th for Glasgow.

For furthsr particulars, rate,, ete.. apply to —, t
agents or T

THE ALLAN LINE
«78-81. Cathsrln, St. W.,t; H. 4 A. Allan, 4 You- 
ville Wrest, General Agente, Montreal.

pArms and 
control of the Rob- 

Vermont.
are now being .worKeg out. 

j The Roblnhood Company Is turning out 
I ridKes for the French government, its 
! for about 50,000,000 cartridges.

$1,000,000.

IT 1 SO policy (IMFthe
The Ken- 

producing at the rate

Eastward, 1JP.30
a.m.. Bickerdlke; 12.45 am., A. E. Ames; 12.50 
Keyport; 4.30

cost of production 4.07 
necott Mines Company is 
of over 5,000,000 pounds

!m CORINTHIAN 
RRETORIAN 
SICILIAN 

X HESPERIAN 
CORSICAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORINTHIAN 
PRETOR1AN

Sundfly.
a.m., Malton ; 

a.m,. A. D. McTier; 
p.m., Isabella; up 

p.m.. yesterday. Robert

a.m.. Waccnmah. 6.15
6.30 a.m.. Harry E. Packer; 7.15 
7.45 p.m. yesterday, lndand;
5.30 a.m., Algonquin; 4.45 
Rhodes;. 5 p.m., Fairfax; 6.10 
p.m.. Key bell; 7.30 
L. W. Robinson.

per month.
■rding the 
to it disclaimed

rifle cart- recent amendments to Itsr PORTLAND.OLD ORCHARD-KENNEBUNKPORT
Cummencing Friday. June 25th. the Canadian Pa

cific will Inaugurate their double service between 
P.m., Montreal and the Maine Coast ,-esorts via the famous 

VNhite Mountains, leaving Windsor

contract calling 
It is capitalized for

responsibility for loss 
war, the Illin■w country which J$ at 

Men’s Association 
a Montreal

WHITE MOUNTAINS A MAINE COAST, 
Portland, Old Orchard, 

Kennebunk Beach,
Commencing June 26th—9.25 a.m.. 9.05 p.m. 

Through • Parlor Cars on day train. Stand; 
Sleepers on night train.

p.m.. Roberta!; r.3l* 
p.m.. City of Hamilton; 9.40 has explained :

policyholder that In It» 
at war. The association hai 

Policyholders In Canada 
F* by any such change, 
r* circular issued 
[ provisions have 
None to

.................................. Street Station at 
P.m.. carrying through Parlor and 

The evening train, from

Pert Dalhousie. 29S-Çlear. southwest. Eastward, 9.25 a.m.,and 9.05 
1 a-m" ImPerlal ; 1.40 a.m.. S. o. Co. 41; 6.15 
Sharpies; 3.30 a.m.. yesterday. Advance; 5 40 
Omaha; 7 a.m., Biron Whitaker; 1.45 a.m.. Yorkton.

I "her of

The Charter Market | Standard Sleepers, 
real will reach Portland

F

nt 6.30 a.m.. thus enabling 
those desiring to take IslandI by the management * 

been changed by the 
section vii. of clause 8

P .................................................
1 Exclusive Lss.sd Wire tb Th. I.urnal Comm.rcs,

The steamer market is quiet 
and about the only demand prevailing is for 
carriers

steamers from that 
point ample time to get breakfast and connect with 
same. The day train will be operated daily 
Sunday and the evening train will run daily to Ken
nebunk and dally except Sunday to Kenebunk 
and Kennebunkport. Reservation 
at City Ticket Office, Dominion Express Building or 
Station Ticket Offices.

SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.
Now in Operation.

A descriptive Booklet will be sent by mail on de« 
mand.

RAILROADS IN APRIL SHOWED
IMPROVEMENT IN GROSS AND NET

Gross earning, of 483 railroads for the month of 
April show a decrease of only *3.394,000. or 1 4 pe, 
cent., while net Increased 18.249.000. or 13.3 per tent 
These changes compare with preceding months a, fol-

of the p 
to i

r ehaH thin Association he liable 
"r indemnities for injuries 
member who may or shal

. a"y ,orel«n country, foreign 
territory, which

‘ elate of 
!» »r from

New York. June 21 ifor benefits 

by any 
1 while inBeach 

can now he mad"
to Mediterranean and South - American

There are few orders for lumber and 
j ber carriers from the Gulf and for 
j to the Far East and Australia.
| The supply of unchartered steamers is steadily 
j Increasing and owners are offering their boats at 
i concessions from the rates recently paid.
| ,n th» “lllfiB vessel market there are no change.
and very little was done in chartering. Rates hold 

j nrm ln an fradca. stimulated by a etcady demand for 
j tonnage and a very limited supply of same.
! Charters—Grain: British

TICKET OFFICES 
141-143 St. James Street.

tlm- 
case oil tonnage ia engaged inPhone Main 3125, 

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station
f : DA S. or while, travt 

kn . . any foreign country, forelj
Z erritorv which is engaged in 
or '"surrection.

*tter tfj a local 
),y to. yours 
fndment

Insurrection.
.INI'

Gross. p.c. Net.

Dec.
1-4 x$8.249.rt00 
5-S xl.000,000
°»* *11,982.000 

>890,000 
9!) 7,139,000

n-7 9,578.000
96 8.014.000
45 X748.000
49 X471.000

998,000.

P.C
Dec.

*br|l • • ................ «3,394.00(1

February. ..
January ..

13.9; policyholder is as foil 
of the 17th inst., would » 

hye-laws .does not e 
not consider that Canada 

°"r pnll»>- Protects you a,
appulM,ln “ny Part the Uni,«l 

° tbe H»alth Association.

• ••• 15.194,000 
1.303.000

1.2

Take the Water Way
’I ' 

&:■ .

30.5
»... 16.598.000

December.............. 25.686,000
November ...

7.0 do1.7
* war.10.9

Fagt passenger and freight service between all 
important points on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Areetful, comfortable one night journey. Steam- 
erejrave Montreal at 7.00 P.M. daily except

fe. Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers toil Monday», Wednesdays and Sat 
days at 1.00 P.M.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

steamer Venus
I Viously). 21,000 quarters, from the Atlantic 
a French Atlantic port, 9s 3d. June.

British steamer Harbury (previously), 35,000 
ters. from the Gulf to Marseilles, 10s 3d, June.

Coal—Italian steamer Mongtbello. 2,563 tons, 
the Atlantic Range to west coast Italy, 42s, July. 

Italian steamer Scania, 2.760 tons, same.- 
Greek steamer Tsirapines, 3,926 tons, 

prompt.

•• 32,646,000
----- 28.740,000

12,857^000 
• • 11,326,000 
•• 9,571,00h

Range to
12.4October ... 

September .. 
August ..
July.................

* Increase.

8.4
0.8 INAdian PHOENIX GIVES0.5

3.7 1.3 NOTICE OF liquid
21.—The Canadian Phoei

» Wamtobp clrrr, 81VM "°tlCe 

to

Cl
BiPPg, June 
* Company

Figures published to-day by the 
show thé following changes in 

1916. 
247,701

Financial Chronicle 
April gross and net: 

1914.
same, p.t.,

British steamer Sowweli. 2.430 tons (previously), 
from Baltimore or Virginia to West Italy, 
prompt.

- Miles of road ....
245.170

_ ...........$237.696.378 $241,090,842
Oper. exp.................. 170,180.834

*2,631 
$3.394.464 

181,824,520 11.643.686 * Quebec. 
** ot Montreal.

44s,I
Mm Danish steamer Orkild. 1,622 tons, from 

phla to Havana, p.t., prompt.
Schooner Samuel H. Hathaway, 960 

Newport News to Porto Rico, p.t. 
Lumber—Schooner Lizzie M. Parsons, 

Oweiis Ferry to New York, p.t. 
Schooner John W. Dana, 478 tons, from 

ton to Providence, p.t.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Daybreak, 

tons (previously). trans-Atlantic

lN THE SUPERIOR C0UR1Philadel- Net .. ..
‘ x Increase.

•• •• $67,515.644 $69,266.322 x$8.249.222
■ m

tons, from
Ï* *»btrp°»?^;^ !*’>«■ nf th. City 
ïk?l> =f O„,r.nao‘ ,SEr'H E. BERAR 
* *|ng'.. Counwif " ■ th« District of 
». bad,, lluPractising together l„ c<

! 4 BERARD... ÏÏtiSl and ,,yle °(

?rE0D® sigo^’^™eU'latour. wide

M >b‘ Crty and'Stririe'Xo

■«lw !’”dant °rd'r"i 10 aPP=ar with! 

„js -

INTERBORO METROPOLITANÉL
.

SHARES.
New York. June 21,-The transfer of Int.rboro Me- 

tropol tsa preferred stock for the new Int.rboro Con- 
j preferred will probably h, begun on Wed
nesdày morning and the transfer of the common 
take place at a little later date

Th. next moy. be th. lnauguri(lon of
dends upon Interboro Consolidated

671 tons, j
Saguenay Line

Ticket Of/ice, 9-11 Victoria Sq., Main 4710 
Gtm’l Freight Office, Foot McGill St. Main

!
Charie-

will2,004
Æ „„ ^ trad* «lx months,

15s delivery United States, re-delivery United 
dom. prompt.

Norwegian steamer Stamboul. 1.6«2 tons (pre- 
vloualy), from Roaarlo to New York with linseed, 47, 
W, option Buenos Ayree loading 45s.

@1 King-
preferred at the

! œ y'**'&*?£'•K''—iBSi »'jti

-

■ V,, ; - -

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

Commencing Sunday, June 27th
Improved Service

to

New York 
and Boston

Night Express will Q f\f\ *• 
leave Windsor Station Oe W w.

Arrive New York . 7.26 a.m.
Arrive Boston . . 7.00 a.m.

Clsotrio Lighted Steel Pullmen Sleeping Cere, . 
New York and Boston, also Coaoh to Boston.

NO CHANGE IN DAY SERVICE 
Leave Windsor Station 6.50 a. m. Through Parlor Car to New York 
arriving 8.35 p.m. and Coach and Parlor Car 
arriving Boston 7.45 p.pi. i---------------- "■

By Day and Every Day
By Night and Every Night

at Windsor Station or at City Ticket 
SO St. James Street. Thone 1038-1039 Main.Office,

wim.

RUTLAND
RAILROAD

ill

m

m

.

È

-

ui
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Dr. J. E. Fortier, of Quebec, lee at the Place Vigor,

Hon. Robert Rogers is back in Ottawa afi 
to Winnipeg.

700,000 Involve DisabifHy of More 
n Feur Week»—Railroad Employments 
\nA Agricultural Pursuits Contribute 

Most Fatal Accidents.

.............. •............. ...
The Urgeat „f Saturday’s transfers was a deal In- 

reiving the sum of tie.se», ht which J. Walter Uagv 
•old to Joseph Albert Lasatie lots Nos. lt-SS-1 and 

and l. parish of Montraai. with building No. 
7* Elmwood Avenue. Outrassent, measuring tz x IM 
feet.

imetely I*1. Baldwin Locomotl,, cm 
* new high record. Th. T®"’ 
imifiedwhen „ is con^H 

ern from the rifle con, 
i common stock after bond, "1 vldetide are deducted H
»0.»»0 clear on thel^H 

façtured at it, plant by

mtruct Baldwin Comp,ny h 
l« year taken co„.Utrab*U

-motive, alone than i, d,d J"

er a visit
la Common With Many Other aHtlsh Companion Re

frained Frees Charging Extra Premiume- 
Riek Wee Ceneiderekle and Cant 

Nat Inaiyniftaant.

> Hon. Robert Rogers has returned to 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Charles Tupper, who 
few months, has returned

Ottawa fromUnited States Bureau of Labor Statistics of 
Lnartment of Labor has Just Issued as Bulle- 

... g report on Industrial Acciderfl Statistics, by 
riek L. Hoffman. The adoption of the prin- 
0f workmen's compensation by more than half 

within the last few years emphasizes 
importance of the industrial accident problem 

I foreshadows the time when .such compensation 
industrial accidents will become universal 

mfhout the United States.
• one method of measuring this importance, the 

estimate of the number of fa-

;
—WPS in England for a

to Ottawa

CspL D. J, MacDonald, of Alexandria.
Queer's.

London. June » (by milD.-Ths sixty.sixth or- 

dinxry rsnersl meeting of the Gresham Ufa Assurance 

Society, Limited, was held

The St. Lawrence < (instruction Company, Limited, 
eold to Nasare Plneault lota Noe. Î1-772 to 774, par
iah of Longue Pointe, each measuring fi x SO feet, 
for $1 and other yesterday at the chief

Office of the society, 8t. MiMred‘e House, Poultry. E.C., 
Mr. Che*. A. Hannon (the chairmen), presiding. 
Hanson'* address follows In part: —

In connection with the war let me at once aay that 
in common with many other life assurance societies 

hav.* without hesitation refrained from charg
ing any extra war risk to existing policyholders, who 
In response to the country's call have felt

is at the considerations.

Z. St. Pierre sold Mr.to the Credit Canadian .Metro- 
171. St

Antoine Ward, situated at Cleese and St. Luke 
Streets, for se.ooo.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
Ritz-Carlton yesterday.

of the directors
» the polttan part of lots Nos. 1814-178. 177 andIt 18 was at the

was post 
and Bom,

common which 
seting will be declared 

on the
presents an
non-Atal industrial accidents occurring am- 

wage-eamers in a single year. The

The visiting governors to the Western Hospital 
for the ensnmg week include Messrs. Ales. Bremner 
Jss. £. Brierley. Hugh BrodW. Flts-Jame, K. Browne'

Major Lome Ross, of the 18th Victorias 
giment was badly cut 
Windsor yesterday 
umbia.

year's dividend
annual disbursement0»?0 

the last meeting. hlc
ildwin Company 
motives in

Edousrd Bourdon sold^American
fusion reached is that the number of fatal in

accidents among American wage earners,

to W. Hamel lot No. 1101- 
M’ Mar>‘ Ward. with buildings Noe. 583. 686 and 
587 Plessis Street measuring 44 x 112 feet, for $4,800

. It their «
duty to join Hi* Majesty's force», either ae Territor
ial* or aa mem here of the

haa ‘«ken »„
excess or «so.ooo.oen

ll
both sexes, may be conservatively estimat- which re- 

the 
Col-

The risk In-new army,
volved hss been « consldetuhle one. end the cost not 
Inalgnlflcant, hut It appeared to be 
able burden which life

up last month. The 8t. Lawrence Investment and TrustEit 25.000, and the number of Injuries involving a 
Ejyiitv of more than four weeks, using the ratio 

fc*u*trian experience, at approximately 700,000.
Lp., numbers, impressive as they are, failed *to 
Locate fully the number of industrial accidents,
L nich studies as have already been made show 
Lt ff the accidents in involving disabilities of one 
Ë «ad over at least three-fourths terminate during 
L fart four weeks. |
fflieIndustrials which contribute the greatest num- j SSUE® STATEMENT ABOUT 

fa of fatal accidents are railroad employments and

on his way back to British
SIR CHARLES DAVIDSON, 

Formerly Chief Justice of 
the Province of Quebec, 
qulry into the

ILROADER DEAD.
21,"tJ' R* Bruce* hrm.

Jlonial Ry., died this 
■Pc. The deceased 
> Canada when a 
of the Governm 
rvice till 1909, when

Company
sold to Richard D. Holland lot No. 888-416. Bordeaux 
Ward, fronting on Greenshield* Avenue, and measur
ing SO x 70 feet, for $1 and other consideration*.

* not unreason- 
assurance offices might withthe Superior Court of 

who has opened the in
war contracte at Ottawa.

r Chit
morning * 

Wa# » natlv, 
youn* man. H< 

ent Railway in 
he was su.

propriety assume, 
t'p to Augæt 1 lastTho visiting governors for the 

Protestant House of Industry 
Homes at Longue Pointe 
George Durnford

present week to the 
and Refug#. am!

•very feature of the soctety'g 
Louis A. Derorne sold to Mrs. Albert Shew Ini No I *0rk bmesedth* on the most esllsfeclory lines. 

181-6. SI. Lawrence Ward, wllh buildings No. 7? ! W"h ”V,rv ln,|lretton that (he rear would he 
Milton Avenue, for $6.000. veer, but war came, and with war the

are Messrs A. A. Ayer and MINING OF POUT 
AFFECTS ill BATES

consequences of
All British offices have felt the effect of It 

greater or less extent, but with
142-347 to 861, Pariah of b'*»1* ‘he enllre war ares, with the exception

Montreal, fronting on West more street, Notre lift fn, of *n*l I’erala, where we have

to a
en organisation ex-The Westmoreland Company. Limited, 

Juiea Desroches lots No*.
mON TO STATES.
L—Official

eold tOi
EQUITABLE MUTUALIZATION.Immigration fiCnre,

Period from August I,
*lien Immigrants arrived in ihlJ 
w„h 1.243.344 for c„rre,OTn Q

Cultural pursuits, each group being responsible ____
|approximatel.v 4.200 fatalities each year. Coal ! Ne* Tork. June 21.— The following statement 

WM contributes more than 2,600, and building jgiven out by Gen. T. Coleman du Pont 
I construction work nearly 1,900. Geneva!
hiring, while employing large numbers? produces I Efiuitable Life Assurance

never done
de Grace Ward, having a superficial area of 12.125 an> business, tt la not unnatural to suppose that this

society would be exceptionally exposed to the banq- 
ful and blighting influence of this almost universal 
conflagration.etork of the

square feet, for $2,426 and other considerations.
chaser of a controlling Interest in the

Schedule may Soon be Advanced as 
Result of German Activities 

at Archangel

Charles James ft. Orton sold to Mrs. Charles Lus- 
combe lot No. 940-37. parish of Lachlne, with build
ings fronting on Stralhyre Avenue, Highlands, 
urlng 60 x 100 feet, for $4.000.

Society
General Coleman du Pont On the outbreak ofgÉy about 1,800 fatal accidents. When the fatality 

Fp|« are considered, metal mining rank's as most 
■udous, with a rate of 4.0 per 1,000, coal mining 
Iping next with a rate of 3.5 and fisheries and 
jpfration following with a rate of 3.0 per 1,000. 
glùmfachirinK* industries as a whole rank lowest, 
gitliirate of 0.25 per 1,000, but the fact should not 

ifcAwked that this low' average rate

egular dividend.
JUne 21.—Youngstown 
■ed Its regular 

on preferred 
able July l to

war g question which required 
careful consideration was the extent to which It would 
be prudent or poselble to continue 
belligerent countries.

states that he ac
quired the majority stock of the r 
A;».Uranee Society with the intention 
it to the Society for

Equitable LifeSheet
to do huelneee In 

Obviously no new business
“f offeringquarterly <uvj'

purposes of completeP*r cent
pt0ck of reçoit

Mrs. Benjamin Schwarts sold 
lots Noe. 3-368 and 859. Cate fit. Louie, with building 
No. 14.1l Gem 1er Street, each measuring 28 x 86 
feet, for $2,700.

could be undertaken Inhializatlon, and 
for a meeting between

to Harry Orubor enemy countries, and. after a 
c,r*f“' '"".M.ration of ,ll ,he rlreumstsncos of ihs 
CS.O, your iHrrrlors wore led to the conclusion 
the only »nfe course

arrangements have ;,»»n made 
i him and the GENERAL TENDENCY UPWARDmutuallza-

tion committee of the society early next week 
covers A»Wny. June 2t.-Th, Insurance Department ha, 

Wiring group» varying wltiely In hazard. In- no knowledge of ,h„ plan, 0, 0cn,ra| ,u pon[ *
&** ,he 0nr hond* bM,cr making and the ,h« mutualization of the Equitable. Superlu,enri-m 1 

Mltpartraeiits of the iron and steel industry, Hasbrouck says that while the department I, i
hW»"f which fatality rates as high as those in out «"nltek nowledge of the ’ * '
BCUl and coal mining have prevailed, and,

that
to adopt was tn dlacontlnue all 

I new business, not only In enemy countries, but In 
(allied and friendly foreign belligerent countries ee 

Washington, D.C., June 21.—A recent number of a I wel*‘ Mm1 *kls rule has been uniformly followed. 
Bavarian trade Journal, according lo t'onaul Charles j Sf> r*r »" enemy countries are concerned the bust, 

j S. w-lnane. who Is stationed all Nurembura, Germany. ; "**• of 'h" branches was at a very,early dste taken 
says that the Krupp works have Just turned out a "v'r "n<l h"« »l"ce been conducted under the euper- 
stecl safe that will put all burglars to shame. It la j vl,l0,‘ "f official supervisors appolnled by Iht several 
reported thel this famous Eeeen firm has succeeded In i “"'""’"mente concerned, a method following Ural 
making a steel that withstands all methods of attack I whlcl1 h«» '"•'*" adopted by oue own Government In 
and lnota at preaent known to burglars. | relation to enemy banka and other enemy Institutions

At a melting te.t aleel plates, with a surface of j d'’1"* I" this country, and to which prose-
11.8 by 11.6 Inches and a thickness of 1.67 Inches were ,lur" 11 »«" Impossible, of course, for us to lake sx- 
ueed. which. In separate testings, were subjected for I <*,l’ll"n.

REQUIREMENTS.
-he War Office 
>r some time
0 to £111.

Heavy Movement of Russian Supplies to White Sea 
Port May be Seriously Affected—Transat

lantic Rates Unchanged.
announces yiai 

covered 
cquivalenl

NO CHANCE FOR BURGLARS.are now 
This is

its.
•mutualization plans, it 

touch with the situation, 
expected to be ab|o 
to the matter in

New York, June 21 War risk underwriter* are 
Mr. greatly Interested in cable despatch**

the ■ iF J^eplng In close 
Idjir band, the textile and clothing industries. In I Hasbrouck said he 
rnr ot which the risk of fatal accident is practical-
■WM«.

The*e estimates are derived from the best 
bÙkble. At the present time there

from Stock- 

con*ulate at 
advised by hi* Govern-

-BOADS. to make a 
a few days.

announcing that the Swedish 
Archangel. Russia, ha* been

statement in regard

TO ESTABLISH RATING BUREAU
truxtworthy ludustrlg, «‘=^"0,",“ Ms” ^ At ” "" -««I™

a single Important industry In the n' the „„ “ ommism™« Hardison, practical,- all j hl-en getting moat of thel!-
StUn- Thi" ,aclï "> trustworthy industrial ! tion ln,urZ7r thrust" «re^T,'\T"''n'a'lrl',k °f *

tr'U" ,Si dUe 10 ,he ab"— onl- 1 maintain a bureau nr mating ra e. "

ï redulrementa In Qte various states aa to the ! men's

PRUNK ment that the German* havesourcesRAILWAY
SYSTB.lI

mined the entrance to 

have recently 
supplie*. While the

port, through which the Russians
LE TRACK ROUTE. for even

nd Return $31.0 per cent on shipments in Rrit„h. Rua- 
and | sian or French bottom* from (his 

to cover work- i „ .
compensation insurance risk,. »„l,«t,nti,lly „„ I *** nu0,,d '» thr ~rl>*

es- | provided for in Senate Bill No. 680. which was de- no* y,t h"n ch«nged, there I, 
no;feated in the Senate during the last session The 

companies Will, therefore, do volumarily what the 

them to do.

"»sursncs« effected with Ihs •».
a different length of time to an oxyacetylen# flame. <l,ly ,,urln* ,h* >»*r under review, before deducting 
At one of these texts a hole 1.96» Inehex In diameter I '■"«•«"tam-ex, am,Hinted to £1.663,117. compared with 
and 1.377 loche. |h depth wax burned Into the plate, th<l "llm of* £ 2.428.383 effected dlsriHg the 
but for this not less than 476 gallon, of acetylene and I >'w,r- The new premiums for 
534 gallonx of oxygen were used and the lime con- x*4-283'
Humed was one and three-quarter hour*. In order to 
produce n hole large enough to admit

6. 6; return July 16.
1 Until June 28.
'IONAL LIMITED, 
i of superior service.

EAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY,
Observation Cars and Parlor,

port to Archangel 
part of last week ha*rta of industrial accidents, 

ihment of workmen’s
Prior to the previousevery prospect that 

as soon a* the cable
compensation systems 

to received reports of all the accidents, 
the fatal accidents in its Industries, 
fith the coming into force of workmen's 
on laws, with a strong motive for 
ting, the methods of reporting

the year amounted 
ns compared will. £ 107.746. and the total 

premium income for the

material advances will he made 
advices are confirmed.

or even of
yrar amounted to the large

tnlal -,r £1.022,«16, compared with £ 1.066.631 during 
1813. Whii. Ill* total income of th* society for 1614 
smounl. d to £1,437.404. nssln. I £1.632,600 In 1613. 

There I. here » slight diminution of

legislature refused to require
Indicative of the volume of material

are the statement* made by
n hand, 2.642compen- 

careful re
trial i* moving

gallon* of oxygen and 2.378 gallon* of acetylene 
be needed, while the performance of this 
require aix hours.

toward Archangel
AN INCIDENT OF WAR TIME.

The following I, a list, publl.hed by the London T*|. 
nanclal Times, of London 
German naionalit. 
since the outbreak of 

Former name.
Dunkelsbuhler,

Albert
Gottschalk. Victor 
Grunebaum, Isidore
Rautenberg. Ludwig Si- Rnwton, Ludwig 

Simon

30 LIMITED.
L, 11.00 P.M. DAILY,
Club Compartment Cars anc

eral steamship 
White Sea port that they

are gradually im- 
îRoved, but this applies in only a few of those States 
.where such system* have been introduced,
1» su<h States there is a 
fWmity which stands in the 
combination of the statistics.
Uw ot the compensation 
formation at all

work would 
Consequently, aay* Mr. Wlnans, it 

la clear that burglars will never succeed In

companies open.line vessels to the 
. could fill twice sum* assured.

premium Income end total 
Aalde from fmm Hl* tournes, ihs decreases having dated

the gr-rtU outlay of lime required to do It. th.y could -Aclu.lvcly fro,,, lh, oulbrMM
not bring with ihem th* grrat qusntltlo, of »a„ „„„d- “I"1’1’ >lm* th* mogresc nf bosln*** In lh.», rrapwls 
»d, *» four »t*.l cnn*. weighing 164 pound* *«ch. h”d b"n >>““» ««IlsWetnry. Them Is , ,mi||

decree** tn lh* t-onslderxllnn for

as many 
owtnj; lo the fact that 

at Archaiikf-i are extreme-

ot new premium*, pf totalstockbroker-*, 
who have altered their

mostly of steamers as are available, but 
names ! the discharging facilities 

j ly limited shippers nf 

beinK forced to use the Vladivostok

and even 
regrettable lack of uni-

meltin*
open a. anfe made from the new steel.

way of comparison and 
Furthermore.

states are yet securing in
accurate in regard to the 

«nd the period during which 
jn which is absolutely 

accurate

3LE CHANGES.
ve June 27. 
tents' hands.

am es St., Cor. St. FrancoisJ 
Xavier—Phone Main 619$]

Uptown 11871 
Main mil

war materi., 1 •" Russia are
Changed to

Herman Dunkley, Harvey, The captain* of several steamers which have ai
re turned here

would be required.
The steel plates are verv hard

number 
they are at

ready touchfd at Archangel and have 
for additional

annuities granted
bored, j wh,rh '"^‘‘alaa quits clearly that the capital avail* 

screw* and rivet* j "hl' ,m lh'« "'«»* of proyl.lon Ms* been msterlally 
new mslerlsl does | b>' lh« '«»» OTtlonal expenditure mu In,

nm In.* II, herdn*», by annealing, and by re.enn nf «ecrlflre* Involved In all belligerent coun.
II* tenacity can he bent to a certain degren, ‘rie*. The Irneehnld end either Assurances depart

mem ha. been maintained, and .hows a alight in-

Lawton, Victor find cannot be
cargoes have stated that there is still 

at that port which left
k kformatio consequently the holes f..r the 

must he ms do at the start The
Greenwood. Isidoreessential in a large amount of freightcompulation ofHotel

:ure Station
accident frequency 

will
Simon this country last fall, and that 

the vast
F' W”rkm'tl,8 Compensator legislation 
F»«rlly lead to an increase In the reported
£"«'“""«''y ‘hose nf a less serious 
Heeler, Involving a comparatively short 
71er work, but - 
-.expected to bring 
| actual numbers of

prospect* for handling 
are being 

are ver> slight, al
ba* dur-

amounta of war material that 
! despatched to the White Sea

Schacht, Alfred 
Schloss, Lewis Raphael 
Schloss. Walter Francis

, Raphael
may also e . ’ ,,

about notable reductions in Schm,dt Henr>' 
accidents. Joachim, or Heinrich

I>nt. Alfred 
Gastle. Lewis Raphael 
Castle. Walter 
Raphael

lN pacific though they, stole the Russlsn Government 
Francis Ing the past winter BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

The British malls leave Montreal 
and Saturday, and New 
Saturday.

crease «if revenue.incapa- prosecuted the reconstructioncompensation legislation On the expenditure side of the 
on Wednesday and jclaim* h>’ death are practically the 

the previous year, and these

Of a single-track railroad on ThuradayE IN TIME.
N WALL.
:il June 26 only.

7.30 p.m. ex Sunday, 
lencing June 28. 
ex. Sunday.

reuil- Point Fortune.
Service.

0 p.m. daily, 

rmediate stops.

revenue account theline running south from 
Conrad Archangel a* well a* erecting new docking facilities 

When asked

Conrad Smith.
Parcels are forwarded by Canadian

*«me aa during
claims Include

sideynble amount nf war claim* In thi 
well a* In allied and enemy countrlae. These excen- 

VISIT WESTERN HOSPITAL. ,l™«1 »»' "lAlm* nufwlth.lsndlug lh. mortsllly ntin
The visiting governor* to l he Wester,, Hospital ">* >e«r I. well within th* expiration, .mounting 

fur lh. eneulng week are. Alex. Bremner. J»,. K , I" I*»* lh»n 83 per cenl. of the nmount for which nro 
Brierley. Hugh Brodle. Fils-Jam*. E Brown, and vl,lon »«» mode, end that the record of mortality

, ; improvement I* maintained,

as to the possibilities of German 
marine operations to blockade the

Conrad Johann
* country, wport of Archangel 

not be difficult owing
Schultz, Sandford Spence Storey. Sanford 
Schwabacher, Ernest

Spence31 Kn HIM 
U1 SO PBLIC7 OFFECTEO

they asserted that this would
Shaw. Ernest 

Schwabacher. Max Joseph Shaw. Max 
Spielmann, Edgar Raphael Spleiman,

M eyer

to the narrow channel that 
many miles outside of the port Itself.

must he traversed for
Joseph

Edgar Raphael Underwriters »lnce the movement 
angel began have been laying special 
marine Insurance rather than

to Arch- 
sire** on the 

war risk insurance, 
represented

Paul Emanuel Shaw. Paul Emanuel 
Staneham. Renno.

Sunday. Steinberg. 
Steinheim, Benno

Mrs. f'haa. Byrd.
—J------------------  1 °n the other hand, it la quite possible that

Uilllam Tracy, of Brooklyn. Ie<t $11.300 t„ hi» sten- ! may have occurred in the 
ographer. James A. Marsh, for faithful service.

holding to the belief that floating 
a greater hazard than the

•rding the rpcent <unendmenta tQ |tR byp.]awfl
t>y't disclaimed responsibility for losses In war ares which have

not even yet been reported, and whether
SMOKING IN OBSERVATION CARS.

The final analysis of a ballot recently taken 
ong passengers on the transcontinental 
the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
should or should

remote possibility of sub- 
zone. The re- 
destroyed by a ' 
therefore caus- 

clrcies. and.

marine or mine hazard in the Arctic —1 c,sim” during I»I6 will be relatively as light^ dur-

Italian, Ing the last six months of 1914 |a 
Japanese*. ; It would be difficult 

French, i I fear

■w country which 1$ at 
to Men's Association 
10 « Montreal

war, the Illinois Com- 
has explained in

JS A MAINE COAST, 
Did Orchard, 
ink Beach,
th—9.25 a-m.. 9.05 p.m. 
on day train. Stand:

trains of
port that a British steamer had been 
mine near Archangel early this week 
ed considerable surprise In insurance 
while for the present the rate 
been advanced. It is evident that the 
are closely observing developments in that district.

policyholder that In Its opinion 
at war. The association has a large

policyholders in Canada who would be 1 ^ ha* 8°ne against thp sm,,kpr hV a majority of 
«tod by any such change. - I slightly over six

circular issued 
provision» have

Wons to

a point upon which 
to apeak with confidence, but 

we shall he lll-sdvieed In relying 
British j favorable result.

lo whether smoking 
not he permitted In the observation

American, neutrn!j.to Archangel has not upon such a
England and Scotland 

twest coast) .. ..
Ireland.......................
London .. .. .. ....

underwritersper cent of the votes. 
Of the passengers travelling. 54.3 

up the ballot forms, but. according

j Claim* admitted or intimated, hut 
1 Wa 1 *4 ed to at the end of the 
I %a2 
I'/Uiy*

not paid, amount- 
year £364.410. The expiera- 

j llon vrry "‘"’t"'- n*ntely. that these claim, had ma
tured largely in belligerent countries, where by the 

I Vlrl°"" m"ratm|A I" force, we were prevented from 
uetnc our available caeh b.l.„c„ t„ ,ho.e countrle. 
for the purpose of liquidating these, claims.

We maintain the Investment

1 '«Bl\ 
\a1 '«

7*al 
I V4a2
I * 1 '4

by the management 
been changed by the 

section vii. of clause 8

Per cent filledsays that More than fifteen steamers areto the conductors.
the verbal expression of opinion made hv those who Archan^el fr,,m 'his port and should losses by mines 

j did not sign their
I 'he introduction of even the cigarette.

now enroute toE GREAT LAKES.
Operation.
ill be sent by mail on de«

following
of the policy:r *Wt this or submarines become frequent local underwriters ! Archangel ..............

face the probability «*f being forced to bear quite Havre.......................
heavy losses.

Association he liable 
or indemnitle.* for injuries 
member who may or shall he in-

. my ,orel«n country, foreixn 
territory, which 

‘ etate of

•srMerriT f"r6lgn countrl- «"fciRn elate.te;:rchisMgaged *»'»
ftter t„ 

j*ly to, vours 
'^rndment to
^ w’e do

was.still stronger against Inames 2to any per- 
-■ or death

for benefits 
re(l by any 
j while in

?«a I 1V4»U%
One interesting point hroughi Europe between Brest

and Bayonne.............. %* ' '.4
England and Scotland

The steamer* leaving here for the 
Russian White Sea port have been carrying

"<it was that the
\oto of the ladies was almost equally divided, 
who were accompanied by their husbands

% tt* %record
quantities of badly-needed war material for the Rus
sian army and it is believed that the planting of 
mines at that port by the Gormans Is

)FFICES state or 
war or which 

or while, travelling by

reserve aa It was a year 
a «pedal reserve of £20.006 

again.! outstanding premium, and tirent,- balance, 
which although not relatively exceptionally large y,« 
amount* to a larger .urn than the*, two Item, did , 
year ago or than 1» usual with the society and 
having regard to the fact that . portion ot then prem
ium* and balance, are held tn enemy countries and 
having regard to the difficulty In collecting 
from auch sources In these times, 
desirable to set

is engaged inPhone Main 3125,
■ and Windsor St. Station

apparently
were more or less indifferent, whereas those travel
ling alone or with children were opposed to

ago. but bave set upfeast coast), except
London ..............................

Norway, not South Sta-

Insurrection.
1 1 V*al % 2 >2V4one step to-smoking.

Tn view of the very large number of those who warda ho,f,in8 up for some time at least the receipt
of ammunition and shrapnel shells by Russia.voted, the ballot is considered to have given

index of popular opinion among (he travelling pub- oxam',Ie of ,h* shipments of war material being fa
ite, and the Uanadian Pacifie Railway has. therefore. krn to Archan^l from here is given in the manifest !

I decided to leave the regulations as they were. of lhp "'earner Dwinsk which cleared from this port j
not apply to j Smoking will, of course, still he permitted on the on tosl Salurd*y. The vessel carried twenty-nine

Canada is In a . outside platform nf the observation ear. and on the ca,ing oil: flvp ca*es nf ^a* engines; 2.954 4cases of | Holland............... ......
"Glen" series of observation cars, which have a spe- cases of «eroplanes and parts; 871 barrels of lubri- , Spaln and Portugal .... 1-10
clal smoking room. shoes; 641 crates of agricultural machinery; four- M<‘dlterranean "bt East

teen cases of nautical goods, and five searchlight ; 
i mirrors.

R 5
Denmark. Norway and 

Sweden, not beyond 
Malmo ... . 

Stockholm ...

a local policyholder, is as follows: 
of the 17th lust., 

bye-laws .does 
hot consider that 

Our policy protects

7th would say that 9 8
... S 6 moneys 

w® have deemed It 
up this particular reserve, which If 

happily not needed will become for 
valuable asset.

* of war. 2 2 3
you as fully In

applir, .T" Par‘ 'he Unl1"1 Stales, 
the Health Association.

- 68 11 doe* in tt £
lb-,

us jn the future a
; Sicily............

West Indies and Carib-

tta % tta %
INAdian On the assets aide of the balance-sheet 

no material change as compared with twelve 
ago.

/r phoenix gives 1MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES there is 
months 

same, and with small
The war risk to United Kingdom port* remain* un-| 

changed. The underwriters s'ate that while Germai. I 
submarine activity tends to increase In scope the 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis losses have in the main fallen on British underwrit- 
Etreet, Halifax, N.S.) ; ers. Nevertheless, the advance of

Innlpp- , NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION.
*" Company „2,‘'7The Canadlan Phoenix t„-

««"Hoha GMetto7hd0,n| **"’ "°tlCe ln thls■**77 hqutdattpn qn jÙr«h.PrOP°a'5 ‘° ,n'°
bean seaports............... l-jo

West coast Central Am.

: East coast Central Am.

River Plate........................

The classification is the1-10
(Quotations furnished by .1. C. Mackintosh & Co.. fluctuations the character of the 

remains the same, with
respective securities 

an Increase in the value of1-18 1-104 our assets of about £212.000.one-quarter of 
■ one per cent, on the United Kingdom rates early this 
i week is being insisted upon.

1-10 1-10
, Eastern Canada Savings & Loan . . . 146
1 Eastern Trust Company .. .
Mar. Tel. & Tel., pfd. .. .

Do., common...........................
N. S Underwear, pfd. .. .

Do.. Common........................
Porto Rico Tel., pfd...................

Do., common ... v. ...
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd....................

Do.. Common............................
Trinidad Electric.......................

Bonds:—
Brajidram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c......................
Mar. Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c. ..
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c....................

Bid.
1-10

1-10
ALLEGED REALTY FRAUDtt;148

* of Quebec. 
w of Montreal.

tt INVOLVES SUM OF $31,000.155 The following table gives the respective 
! war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local mar- 
kete on Saturday on shipment, in vessels „f various I (Panama Canal) . .. J-J, 
nationalities to all porta. The low ran,;, will show I South Africa direct .. 
the rates at which many of the underwriter, ..re tak- ! Via United Kingdom . 1
ing business and the high range, represent the fig. , Japan. China. Manila.

range ci j West coast South Am. 
(Magellan) ...

98 93
JN THE SUPERIOR C0U ----- 1-16 Toronto. June 21.—A real estate transaction 

bracing a large tract of land in Mlmico is the basis 
of a charge of conspiracy to defraud registered against 
Thomas R. Tennant. 21 Rosemount

tt75 tttt95 1-5- 90
1-1# ttS^sSsSataàww.

* PERard,- F-Iaimirté and sty,e ot "BRO-

"l.^OW^^f^ATOUR wtdow

'■««h.cty^'Srti^X„n1r‘ahh
„T, " 0nkred ‘° appcar •‘toln on,

• -th June, 1815.

fc jiii

tt.30
Itt 2102 avenue, and 

Charles B. Purvis. 27 Foxbar road, partners In the 
firm of Tenant A Purvis, realty, insurance and finan
cial agent?, William Trewin and J. R. Trewln, Jl 
Rosemount avenue, all of whom were

Dis-
45

on * basis of pronounced rnnservatism
sue policies. While all are enforcing their protective ! Via Suez 

85 ; clauses on shipments to European oorta and some, Hope
; are willing under special conditions to gran:

85 sions, the general tendency of rates for the immedi
ate future is distinctly upward. The

are operating 
will is-

India, Australia and 
New Zealand—

or Cape Good

95 90
40

72'ork arrested yea- 
Subsequently Tenant, Purvis, and J. r..... l-ie tt

Trewln were released on a bond of $10,000 m each 
William Trewln was allowed to remain at 

home owing to illness.
According to the police, the

Via Panama Canal ..
Via Pacific Coast .... irj0 
Via United Kingdom ... i 
Via Rotterdam ... ....

Free of British capture, seizure

conces• 1-109 95 me* presented 
herewith cover only general cargoes and exclude full 
cargoes of flour, grain, coal, cotton, l-nters, 
rubber, copper and naval stores, while shipments to 
Holland. Greece,and Italy are all subject to the neu
trality clauses:

1 2 A2*100
297 ■npipHHMHppiipHI of fSlJit .lg in

volved in deals representing the claims of three com
plainants. They are: Andrew W. Freeland. Elme- 
dale. $20.000; John MacDonald, Stratford, «SOO0- 
and Frank H. WaUey. Watertown. $2.800. ' ’

Su,

sugar. or detention—Nor- 
wsy not South Stavanger, tit; Denmark. Norway And 
Sweden not beyond MaJma. 
land, ut; Greece, % to It.

Porto Rico lelM 6 p.c..............
Stanfields. Ltd.. 6

98
T. DEt'ATlE.

Prothi^totary.
95r

Trinidad Electric. 5 p.c................ Itt: Stockholm, $; Hoi-80
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VOL. XXX.== N0:T== XX. NO. 39misunderstanding, and that everything would be 
"Misunderstanding” Is a

THE MECHANICS' LIENS.
Times have greatly changed since the Court of

THE MAN WITH INITIATIVE.
If there is one thing more needed than another in 

the development of .personality, it is initiative.
Not one man in a thousand possesses it. The lean

er la forever under foot. 7 '
The man who can stand alone and start something 

and .bring it to a successful issue, who knows the 
right thing to do at the right time and does it. Is 
as difficult to find as the needle in the haystack.

Just recently an incident of interest occurred in 
which one of the representatives of the Arnett Agen
cy figured conspicuously, 
had never heard the time-old excuse, .“But there was 
a public sale on that day, and so of course couldn’t 
do anything. Everybody was there and nobody want
ed to talk insurance.'”

This fellow possessed initiative.
Because there was a sale and he knew his prospects 

would be present, he planned hie line of attack ac
cordingly. Attending in an automobile, he took posi
tion in his

w « « satisfactorily arranged. L misunuerstanaing" is aJournal of Commerce nlce word to •«*- •» the situation. mc. »>
parently, understood that a ship called the Lusi
tania had boon torpedoed and many hundreds of 
people, including a large number of Americans, were 
killed. This, it is now to be assumed, was a "mls-

no-
was no ~,uch ship as 

It was all a "misunderstanding" on 
the pfcrt of the United States Government. '

BANK of 
MONTREAL

«.mbu.brt
incorporated by act or 

CAPITAL paid a. . ,Mer*'
BEST, . * "«.♦m.om.w
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. . \
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Queen’. Bench ot Upper Canada, under the presidency 
of Chief ElPublished Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
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85-45 Al&ander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —-Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J- C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Justice Draper, declined to make a note of 
any United States case cited wvany question of law.

The Ontario Mechanics* lien Act is considered the 
parent statute EH iunderstanding." The Lusitania was not sunk; 

body was killed; Indeed, there 
the Lusitania.

and its main provisions have'been 
followed in the legislation passed by Manitoba, British 
Columbia, Novi Scotia, New Brunswick,I is 17)

I . Alerta and 
Judge W. B. Wallace, of Halifax. 

N.S., in his useful book published by the Canada Law 
Book Company, of Toronto, gives all the Canadian de
cisions grouped under the appropriate sections of the 
Ontario Act. The acts of the other provinces are 
also given, including the articles of the Quebec Civil 
Code dealing with what are called privileged claims.

Mechanics’ Lien cases in Quebec are

lied off Following Ann’ 
Supreme Court Decisic 

awanna Coal C

Saskatchewan.
TJk King of Greece has a German wife and a Ger

man doctor. No wonder he is sick.
He was a new man and

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Hsrpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

The two sons of Premier Asquith who are on duty 
at the front have both been wounded. There is 
hardly a family in Great Britain, either among the 
high or the low, who have not suffered as a result 
of the war.
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STOCKS GENERALI
All the reported 

The acts of
pmiacemsnt of Resumption of V 
u g. steel Which Have Been 

Time Did Net Stimulate Mark■I ; many,of the United States are similar 
to our Canadian acts, so many American decisions 
are given. The author has found it impossible to 
group the cases according to any logical scheme of 
classification, but notes a growing tendency toward 
Uniformity in the decisions, but it 
stand why there cannot be a general act covering this 
subject provided all the provinces 

The cases show the

car behind some cedars that gave him a 
quiet, inconspicuous place to talk apart from the 
crowd and with an associate to Introduce him and ar
range Interviews, he wrote $6,000—getting every man 
he interviewed and in spite of the fact that two other 
life men were on the ground and wrote nothing.

It is always the

Since the first of the year the United States have 
imported over $112,000,000 in gold, of which Can
ada supplied nearly $83,000,000, France $11.500,000, 
and Japan $9,600,000.

!forced to replenish its gold supply if exports keep 
up at that rate.

0 Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

'New York, June 21.—The tolumi
st the opening and nearly all !

the industrials and ,local trai 
era and standard rails were all 

Brokers said the public wai

This country will soon be
is hard to under-i MONTREAL. MONDAY'. JUNE 21, 1915. salesman without initiative who 

is the com plainer. "The territory is poor, the weather 
is bad, the time is unripe 
in the right frame of mind

The man wih initiative Is too busy planning his 
campaign to find time for complaint. He Is getting 
results while the other is exercising his vocal powers.

If an agency were hunting a mere deliverer of poli
cies, an errand boy would suffice. Solicitors are ex
pected, to change men's minds, to get results. That 
Is the business of their profession. "But 
it?’” is the cry of the uninitiative, 
way!” Perhaps not. 
trained muscles either, 
and walk fpr some time, 
use of your body and 
found you could

If; fjicted.
m 0ne aide or the other., 
f Baldwin

Canada has already received orders for 9.000,000 
shells, as well as orders for over 8,000,000 cartridge 

l cases, fuses, etc. Shell-making is giving employment 
in Canada to upwards of 60,000 skilled mechanics, 
who draw weekly wages of $1,000,000. Some 247 
plants are engaged In shell making.

n«ed of some amendments in 
Quebec particularly to do away with the necessity of 
serving the proprietor who Is also 
with the required legal notice 
with the decision of the Privy Council 
Stevenson

or the prospects are not 
to talk insurance."The British Way - and Canada’s. Locomotive was active 

was irregular. It opened 
to 68, a new high record

. the contractor 
in order to comply 

I in the case of 
vs. the Bank of Hochelaga, decided in 

Many Quebec lawyers think the sections of the 
Code relating to this subject shouU 
vised in the interest of both 
and laborers.

; movement 
advanced
propped back to about Its opening 
tht traders 
lag In
jlj, advanced to 98 compared with

and .V/U.The press despatches from London on Saturday 
Included the following: —

London, June 19.—'"Çbat there should be no 
dissolution of Parliament was the decision vir
tually arrived at by the Cabinet at its meeting 
yesterday,” says The Times to-day. “The Min
isters decided in principle that the life of the 
present Parliament

ill said there was evidence 
the stock.1900. Westinghouse, i

The Germans are compelling the Belgian citizens 
to take German savings bank currency, which, how
ever, Is not guaranteed by the German Government. 
Any Belgian refusing to take this currency is fined, 
but the fines must be paid in Belgian, English or 
French coin, 
day lr, coming.

be carefully re- 
the builders, suppliersHrBTi

»,
*y'g close.
'Announcement
i the Steel Corporation which hat 
Aœ time did not stimulate the n 
" , Opening was % off at 6014,

how can
’T wasn’t born that 

You weren’t bom with well- 
Nor could you stand alone 

But, by development and

do of resumption of

mi should be extended 12 
months and that no municipal elections should 
he held this year."
While this is the attitude of Ministers in Great 

Britain, in Canada some of the Ministers are mak 
ing campaign speeches, with a view, evidently, to the 
holding of an early general election, if they can be 
more successful in the fall than they were in the 
spring in their efforts to bring off such an event.

The two methods are thus before the public. 
Which of the two commends itself to 
of independent and patriotic Canadians?

Cft

hv

FULL OF PROMISE,
(Pall Mail Gazette.)

The Germans are wise guys, but their riock.
Alii*1 t0 Interboro MetropoilU 
up and the preferred 76%. up %.
m. UP 54-

even your thinker, you one day 
stand alone, you could go after a 

The same Is true in any line of

We have learned what it is for nations which love 
trusted theirSir John French, in speaking to his soldiers on 

the anniversary of Waterloo, praised them in the 
following terms:

"I knew what 
have shown that 
quired of a soldier.

j tenacity, more courage, to stand for many days 
in the trenches than to make one brave charge.”

Argentina during the first three months of 1915 
! Imported $45,000.000 less than in the 
period of 1914, while exports for the three

a publication which, .Ike the Institute I ZTtm the cor™^,' °r T,’36’°00'000 more 
Itself is devoted to the Interests of the Empire, and : country a Z n f ° ^ glV‘ng
therefore anything that it may ssy on the enhject gentZ , t.klZ .g°V^ ’107’00,’0<>0- Ar
of the relations between the mother country and tilt mand f foodstuffs aD “Z ° the Eur0<’ean d» 
overeas Dominions Is deserving of respect. Some ne66 Pay °ff some ot her indebted-
times, however, its zeal in the good cause outruns 
its judgment. In its recent number th6 editor man! 
festr. much anxiety concerning a conference which 
he seems to think is

peace, and freedom, and honor, to have 
neighbor’s word as their

thing and get it. 
business.

Study successful salesmen. Where 
ter, adopt their methods, but always 
you can. Study salesmanship, develop a keen inter
est in the work itself and your thinker will begin to

IN THE UNITED STATES
R- Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agent,, 64 Wall St 
J. T. Molineux,

s own, to confront an empire
siNew York, June 21.—Stock was s 

ble quantity after the opening, 
Et^od support on a comparatively sm 
B glling did not seem to be of an imp- 
Bfradtrs were active on the bear sid 
Piets being apparently 
E„ 8k« tbo German successes against th< 
I Ikopposition of the German press t< 
I yands for the modification of the s 
I Sit Among those who were bulishly 
I Stated about buying because of the 
I tbeftflireme Court might render impo 
I $ tie course of the day.
I There was continued selling of C! 
| Ohio, and the stock made new low rec 
r lag to IV/i. Close observers said, howe 
I'til good buying at the low figure.

Jtfxew York,
[aarket developed renewed strength, a 
r-'if the first hour stocks in general we 
I.trading, although still largely in indue 
Ihirly good volume.
[ American Can sold off 1% to 44 on 
|the indisposition of a capitalist promfn 
[fairs of the company, and often activt 
let for the stock. It was said, howevei 

fi*t referred to, was not in a serious co 
Wçatinghouse was strong, advancing t 

, a ffew transactions Bethlehem Ste 
Vt to 485%.
, Butte and Superior sold off 1 % to 67 
«ntlMor -spelter was cause ~ef weal 
stock, but Federal Smelting notwithsta 
ness of market for lead, recovered 
from Saturday's closing level of 28.

which has turned itself into , 
chine, perfect in organization for 
truth or

one vast military ma- VQu can’t do bet
you were capable of, and you 
you are equal to any work re- 

It requires more dogged

war and devoid of 
scruple, in order that it mây Justify its lust 

for universal dominion.

find better If

ChicagoIn that we were less ready 
thin Germany at the start 1, no shame to us. In 
that we have been unduly alow In realizing 
midable character of the

Spokanethe judgment
based on interYdu will be surprised to find 

of new ideas where others 
Keep your thinker active by daily use and have 

the courage to carry out the thoughts that come and 
you will soon find yourself the most sought after ot 
all salesmen—the man with initiative, 
ance Independent.

yourself seeing a world 
seem blind..task before us, we have;Needless Anxiety. mud to repent, and, wnat is more important, much

to repair. We do not assent to the 
who appear to believe that 
prosperously with

corresponding 
months

wailings of those 
things have gone less

THEYtaited Empire, the Journal of the Royal Colonial 
Institute, isb: Royal Bank of CanadaUS up to the present than we had 

ths right to extent. When we realize ruin whlcb 
has fallen upon the enemy’s hopes, we are justllieu 
in regarding the situation of the alliee as full of pro
mise for that Ultimate and complete victory In which 
we have never lost faith.

—Life Insur-

m
Incorporated 1869the world will swallow

You might be Interested 
Plhl Is graduating from the 
slty School of Pharmacy with honorary 
Chicago Tribune.

m HIM.
to know that George F.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

: Northwestern Univer- $25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

mention.—It would not be at all surprising if that Methodist
necessary to enable the ran Wra "smolTTra the "7"“!™, condemning 

minions to exercise their proper influence In settling I of the barn a] soon , f!* hUrfled 0ut back
the terms upon which peace may be made The I a , * , h® *ot home and «“Joyed a
■■ordinary man.’’ he admits, must give hi. thought, f, ' te ^ hoTLeTd'tt
and energies to the war. bu, the statesman should “l,,^ à “reus ed for h ?! T"?', °Vertaken “ 

even now look ahead and plan for what Is to hap i ulra atm „ 7 g'Vlng UP pet v,ce8’

-rrr t la t r-ago ihe ^ enothert oionial Secretary, Mr. Lewis Harcourt, informed 
Parliament that it was the Intention of His Majesty’s 
Government to consult the Prime Minister of 
of the Dominions, if possible personally, whenevei 
the moment arrived aj which the conditions of 
could properl) he discussed. United Empire takes 
note of this, and also of the fact that since 1907 Do
minion Ministers have been admitted to the delibera
tions of the Committee of Imperial Defence, 
the editor finds these things insufficient. Sir Robert 
Borden’s mission to England in 1912. says the jour
nal, had-for its object the securing of representation 
of the Dominions in the Imperial Councils, and 
editor finds that the movement has made no ad- i
vance whatever since that time. For these reasons w.H with ,h"e Ge?m7.t0 ”tand C°mpari5°n to‘erahly 
he holds that a conference of Imperial and Domln Sir Claude Macdon id
ion Ministers Is necessary. As to the time for such ra.Tv Macdonald, who
a conlerence. he says, ’’there I, only one golden rule ,“??,?,? “ ""

—better too soon than too late."
We do not know how far. If at all. our London 

friend expresses the views of people in 
New Zealand or South Africa.

BI
the soldier.

If I should die, think only this of 
That there’s some comer of a foreign field 

That is forever England. There 
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed; 

A duet whom England bore, shaped, made 
Gave once her flowers to love,

June 21.—After a little

The Day’s Best Editorial! HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, Pre.ident 

E. L. PEASE, Vice-President end General Ma

340 Branchez in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND 37 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINION REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES
Jshall be

E. - !
hér ways to1, ♦eeeeeeeeeeeeee* » » ***************gave up 

"tc. When they found
that they were within a hundred yards of 
they relented. Mark went out behind 
had a good smdke, and there found 
fUng cards, and another

A body of England’s breathing English air, 
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home. 

And think, this heart, all evil shed

SO FAR AND YET SO NEAR.
(Southern Lumberman.)

The ramifications of the war are almost limitless. 
There seems to be no spot on earth which is not in 
some way affected, 
the fur trade is ruined and that trappers in the United 
States and Canada can no longer find a market for

i a hotel 
the hotel and LONDON. Beg. 

Prince* Street, E. Cii . NEW YORK
Cer. William ind Cedir Street

; away,
A pulse in the eternal mind, no lèse.

Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England

Her sights and sounds; dreams happy 
day;

one man snuf- 
cue having a quiet drink. 

Perhaps if those ministers had a taste of trench 
life they would have 
things.

OnSAVINGS DEPARTMENTS .1 >11 Branches
El Just now we are hearing that

Ü 1 more sense of the fitness of

A YELLOW JOURNAL.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The Hearst press drove McKinley into war with 
Spain, and sought to drive Wilson into war with 
Mexico, it has been thirsting for blood for years. It 
exhausted the garbage barrel of abuse to show It»i 
dislike of Bryan. But now, because Britain is con
cerned, Hears» has turned pacifist swal’ Prtan, I 
and warns Wilson that the country w-rn t tolentr J 
war upon Germany. Happily for Anglo-American n>- I 
latior.s Hearst represents only the meaner element.' j 
of America.

But And laughter, learnt of friends; andGERMANY VERSUS JAPAN.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

A German paper makes

For years the Canadian Indians bave made a living 
by trapping, but they were notified some time ago 
that the big fur companies will no longer advance

gentleness,
In hearts at peace, under an Englleh heaven.

I —Rupert Brooke.
about "Britain's yellow allies,"

sneering remarks 
meaning the Japan- New York, June 21.—There 

«renxth in the market in the second 
advance some of the largest

the usual supplies of food, ammunition, clothing, etc.? 
against prospective catches.the

11 a g g t a »»»»

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

These Indians have no 
way of supporting themselves except by trapping: 
and as they are by nature far from thrifty, their out
look is full of gloom.

n ..i and mot
traders like J. J. Manning became quite ; 
wiling side. There seemed to be anwas British represen-
•>? large interests but 
prices up there 
trade to make

Measured In miles, it is a long way from Canada 
Yet when a young man in the capi

tal of Bosnia jumps on the running board of an auto
mobile and shoots a grand duke, an Indian in the 
Canadian wilderness loses his means of livelihood and 
starves to death: many of the employes of fur 
panies, by reason of slack business, are laid off; the 
animals that would have been killed for their skins 
live on in happiness and freedom.

The latter fact should afford

as the buying di 
was an opportunity foi

the war with Russia, 
to the humanity of the Japanese 

great struggle against Russia, 
he says, "knows with what splendid 
fought, but it In not known 
it ought to be how

to the Balkans.in their 
"The whole world,” 

J valor our allies
a quick turn by selling 

: tie price movement outdistanced 
«in houses which had advised 
*in Locomotive

The skipper of a tramp steamer had lost his bear
ings on a dark, stormy night, and was trying to get 
his position on an old chart.

the deAustralia, 
We feel assured, 

however, that so far as Canada is concerned there 
is an entire absence of the anxiety on this subject 
manifested by United Empire. If Sir Robert Borden 
went to England in 1912 upon such

as generally as I think 
straightforward, honest and dig- 

U\e conduct of their

customers 
at the'' opening aftcrw 

"™nd and mili there were now centra 
; ™ lf comPleted would justify an ad, 
Flee to the neighborhood 

There was good
« w*8 said with some positiveness that nc 

8 e heavy decrease of the earnings the 
‘ 8t0ck Would be maintained at the 1

“Well," he said, "If 
that’s Cardiff, Bill, were orl right; but if it’s a fly- 
spot, ’aven ’elp us !"—Everybody’s.

IN A NUTSHELL.
(Ottawa Citizen.); ni fled, and how loyal to us, was t

negotiations; it Is not generally known
a mission as Is “V' ““ Btubborn vator <>' their opponents, how

stated, he ha, been conspicuously silent “tom It ÔÙ? C°Ur"°U' "hlv,UrouB -hem in defeat, how 
- Parhameutary record, w,„ be searchedTrap ,o ?h. Z?h“ 7"* ‘n 'h,‘r were!

anything that will indicate that Sir Robert ever wra , ? JaPan"'''
charged with such a mission, or that he ever made , .°"u ' fU"eSt '"'""nation 
proposals to the Imperial Government for the gram I '*°umie'1 RuMla"s ln ,he hospitals 

ing to Canada of greater representation to the 1m )??!*,","**1?" the"' ,r"md6’ immediately oh-penal Committee. As to the war and th^ terms of „ ' n’"'r<' Rnd ■"aï,t*r "« wounds, and
- Peace. It Is pleasing have the assurance ?h“t , l",','™? ’h' l'“p'r“"'"' »' -he 

the [toper time, the Dominion, will be consul.to * tele*r‘“'he<1-
thq Imperlsl Government. Such consultation win ..! V''ntur'’ -herefore. to think ,h„ Christian
he a recognition of their growing Importance and of ? a*r™*ny hR,e much to learn
their good service. In the war. But In the ctoeM l ? , ' "lia" V'r,UM "ourtesy. and

Canada the intended consultation may he regarded ,r"m healhe" ''"P»"''
an entirely compilmenUry. The simple truth Is 
that Canada has no special interests in the 
of peace. Canada’s Interests

how apprécia- German publishers ask that the duty on print H' j 
per be removed as the price in Germany has gone up 
50 per cent. That seems to sum up a much de
bated economic question in a nutshell

demand for CanadianAunt (to Ella, her engaged niece)—"So Henry went
some comfort to those 

sentimentalists who see. In the wearing of furs, noth
ing but the wicked vanity of woman—a

away yesterday, Parting is very painful,
isn’t It?"

Ella—"I should think so. 
aching to-day, and my lips are sore. 
Friend.

It is not known,■ perhaps, near-sightedEvery rib in my body Is 
The Peoples

view of a subject which trails back to the time 
the barbarian exhibited his superior strength by 
crude and simple process of the taking of life—the 
killing of formidable competitors.

Berlin correspondent says that newspapers andregarding 
of Japan, for

me.
public speakers are preparing the public mind (or the 
inevitable increase in taxes to meet the expense of| 
the war.

U6™8'1 Stee| Foundries 
I ®e highest price since 1012.

sold at 41
There are suggestions of fertilizer, to-, 

bacco and other government monopolies.
Little Mary, who often appears in Lippincott’s 

gazlne, had been sent to the store to

mother began to feel anxious, 
she spied the little girl coming up the street, and

Ma in those days work was odious: slaughter 
But times have changed.

patienl was hon- [ New York, June 
to* market 
10 eaae off

get some fly-
returning, .and her club each other.

21.—During the 
was quiet but stocks showed 
a lilUe about 1.30

Men no longer 
They do not go out and kill wild 

beasts to show off their wonderful skill and

She was a long time in
Going to the door, THE MARCHING ARMIES. P.m„ follow) 

the Supreme Court decit
prowess—

except in thé way of a sort of make-believe which 
pels a man to arm himself to the teeth 
after squirrels and quail.

Wuncement of 
'“tawannaE im - 

and start
I Iris Tree, in London Times.)

The days come "up as beggars in the strrrt.
With empty hands, as summers without sun 

That bring no gold of corn. With wear> fee» 
We tread our ways not caring where they run.

Coal
h many places

[w .«T!?? 7ened lhe force
|l The a.,! \ Corporation a few

I” " 'aVOr °f th= Steel Corne 
Ln no* 80 h°d been the decision a 

Reading Z M‘de ,h* La=l‘a"an, 
«•«men, „f Sh Va"ey d'c""bd

“Mary, have you got the fly-paper?" 
"No. mother," replied Mary; "it’s 

are coming together.'

argued that the
GERMANY HAS LOST HER SOUL.

(From the London Nation.)
Germany has lost her soul, and 

her people to an extent that makes 
to realize how It Is possible to 
her.

got me, hut we The accepted way for a man to manifest superior
ability nowadays-so that it may be seen of all mén- 
ls to get ahead of competitors, according to the 
ods and ethics of the business and Industrial

Youth’s Companion.
L . are those which

shares with the Empire at large, and we 
ther^ are any Canadians who will 
satisfied to have those Interests 
British statesmen who, under 
tion, are responsible for the

morally isolated 
it difficut for us

doubt if 
not be perfectly 

cared for by the

. A weather-beaten damsel somewhat 
height and with a pair of shoulders

over six feet In
proportionately 

and asked 
name was 

with typhoid

The poet's song all golden in his thrnai
Turns to a blood-red chapter, rage unfurled.; 

The hunter's horn has made its little note 
A trumpet-blast that shall awake the world- I

and then to buy costly furs for his wife and daughters, 
thus advertising to the public: “Behold !

negotiate a peace with 
What Nias her policy of frightfulness 

plished in the
broad appeared at a back door in Wyoming 
for light housèwork. a li

the Lackawanna decisiot
our present constltu- accom-

„ „ „ , way of material gain. Her brutalize-
tion of Belgium has created
difficulty from whose coil, the contortions of her 
travellers In Intrigues. like Herr Dernhurg, will neve, 
release her. The sinking of the Lusitania 
erica into an avowed

am able 
impair-

8he said that her 
Lizzie and explained that she had been ill 
and was convalescing.

to sustain extreme financial damage without 
ing my superior opulence.”

This plan Is a great improvement

;management of Im
perial affairs. There are no Canadian statesmen of 
any party who would feel that they are better quail- 
fled to deal with these matters than such

a moral and material ■BE EUROPEAN BANK
I »e following 
Ï5* discount

From silent shores where languid tides h-ivi

From quiet hills where dreaming people reign. 
Strange eyes drop water that have never wept. 

Men rush to slaughter that have never slain.

rates.over the method 
of the ferocious savage, who hung scalps to his belt i 
to prove that he was Invincible

"Where did you come from. Lizzie?" 
woman of the house. inquired the 

you been?”
table shows last weeks’ off 

rate of all the European st 
respective dates

. experienc
ed men as Mr. Aaquith, Lord Lansdowne, Sir Ed
ward Grey, Mr. Balfour and their colleague* In Lon-

“Where have 
“I’ve been working out on Holweil' 

Lizzlze. "diggln’ post holes while 
strength back.'

turns Am
or a virtual associate of the 

But a not less important 
mensc stimulation It has administered 
of her adversaries. Is that

as a warrior. the8 ranch," replied 
1 was gittln’ my established

in

are indeed many advantages in this more 
complex scheme of the millionaire for self-exploita
tion. Th* great popularity of furs, as an evidence of | 

surplus wealth and conspicuous ability, enhanced the i 
price until hunters and trappers were willing to brave 
many dangers and endure much hardship in 
to procure skins. And in this way, Indirectly, a large | 
portion of the American continent

at which the pre 
and the rates at the

Allies.
effect Is the ira-

The Farmiqg Business. Previous years:If (he project of greater representation 
Dominions in the Imperial Councils' has made no 
advance since 1812, It Is because. In Canada at all 
everts, there is no real movement In that direction 
and no substantial discontent with

to the spirit 
negligible? Perhaps—to a 

stupid materialism such as her,. But not to thds, 
who measure event, to term, of human though, anc 
feeltng rather than In numbers and material alone 11 
her poisonous gases deal out a frightful form of death 
to some hundreds of British and French 
men. they also multiply tenfold the vim nf the armies 
of Flanders and France. The two theories of 

nature will fight eaclp other 
not doubt where the victory will be.

of the
For look! the gorgeous armies marching onward# 

And look ! the draggled line, the feci that lag. I 
homeward*j

date of last 
change.

A young woman stenographer In a New York cltv 
hotel blasted a romance. In which she was to be one 
of the principal parties, by being mercenary relates 
the title. Press. A gallant Virgtmsn asked h.r to 
take down a letter and dictated 
stenographer herself.

Bank ’15. ’14.
7'- The burning banner, and, returning 

The pallid faces and the bleeding fins IftlM, .................. ... 8.'14
i knsany............................ 80, '14
i Holland ....................... Dec. 2J,’H
K Austria " " ’”*»«• 1».1«
V Italy ..................-AP" 10.’16
ILreriana..................f”». J. 14
I Kent, .................. .. 2.'15
| Rpn, ...........................July 28, ’n
[forts,,,........................... ... 27. '14
[ 8»M,n ...................... ... 15.’14
pwtiay .........................Jen. 5,’16
f.tenmsrk........................ ... 20, ’14

...................... Jen. 6,’16

_ Present condi
tions. One of these days, not by any radical move
ment, but by that process of evolution which has 

• proved Itself so effective in the

3
3Hwas opened up to ; 

settlement. Trading posts grew into towns and cities- i From house to 
the trails through the wilderness became 
what once was the habitation of the 
fox and other fur-bearing animals is now the centre 
of such business activities as Columbus. Toledo, Day-";

the mournful windsa proposal to the 
She took the dictation 

the letter and demanded fifty cents, 
much for the Virginian. A girl who 
half a dollar for writing 
herself was too cold blooded for the 
he withdrew, his romance shattered.

officers and 4

That was too
upbuilding of the 

British Empire, the Dominions will come Into closer 
relations with (he mother country. For that closer 
union aH can afford to wait patiently. There are 
we are sure, few, « any. Canadians, "ordinary men" 
or statesmen, who at a time like the present sre 
disposed to worry the Imperial Government

blown
The dying war-cry in the watchers' ears: 

From heath to hill have borne the weepers' mo»»- 
Have drowned the drum, have frozen up i

314highways; 
beaver, the black Ihu-

out, and we needg’-'.’i- would charge 
marriage to 

sunny South, and

6 5l heir* proposal of 4* 3%
/ ton and Cleveland. 6 6NAPOLEON, THE STRATEGIST. /

Napoleon not only carried the art or stryf' v , 
beyond the point it had reached In Its day, 
sequent military campaign, have shown 
sense, hi, strategy died with him. The 
paradox can be partially explained by the fact th 
Nnpoleon never appreciated th, enormous 
tual gulf that aeparated him from Kis general, 
did not deign to explain to them rahat eeemed * 
pecliy plain to hla clearer vision. The defeet 
French in 187* must be attributed ,o thelr neglect „r 
the Napoleonic tradition. One at ,h, mo.l Important 
reeutts of that war has been a revival of tr, " 
tion in the French army to-day.-The War Rook of

Tha Lord works le » mysterious way His wonders 1 
to perform. It has come to pass that big cities 
factories, banks and schools have (literally 
of man's innate desire to excel—and 

This Is

4* 4V»\ They see the dusty roads of separation.
They see the lonely seas and stranger land#- 

bodies for the nation
withh loyd

6*
conferences for the consideration of problems that 
are purely academic, or dlfflcultlee that are purely

584"Ye think a fine withlott of Shakespeare ?” 6* 4 V4but sub- 
that, in a

"I <lo sir," was the reply. 
"An’ ye think he

grown out | 
to convince his j

Their children give good
And yield their swords to Death

5* 4%imaginary. was malr clever than Rabble fellowman of his power, 
why we ai^fe skeptical concerning 
plan that Is designed to place all

6* 5apparent Burns?” one of the reasons 
any sociological 

men on an equal 
footing and to bring about an equal distribution ot 
wealth.

hands.
"Why. there's 
"Maybe no; but

; phILAOELPHIA

[Srm.Ju"' 21—Th. stock 

th= 'rature, 

clr‘c. 24 bid.

AMERICAN b*nk CLEARINGS.

Clearings. in
................ $240.626,118 *:

22.198,667 
.............  21,919,903

no comparison between them." 
•ve tel1 u* it waa Shakespeare 

wrote: ‘Uneasy lies the head that wears 
per- Now. Rabble would 
the as that."

!
A Misunderstanding. . marketBp firmBeggar and prince in meeting face to face

secret shining in their re

written sic nonsense
Hold the same 

The awful terror of a fierce disgrace. 
The awful hope that glory may arise.

Dr. Anton ^dwtn,
4 new high 

phila. Ele

Meyer-Gerard, Ambassador 
storff’s special envoy to Berlin, 
view at Chriattaniand, Norway, on 
from

never have It seems a long way from the barbarian opened 67li, later 674,. —cracking
the skull of his rival—to the blissful Mr. NeWly-wed 
paying a thousand dollars for a muff, 

fine But really it is not as far as it seems, 
gang to bed wi* tween the two points there wasn’t any other 
k«nt they hang travel except the one along which humanity has

g«re. an inter
dis arrivai

... newspaper correspo’i-
dent, to Whom he said that the differences Im- 
tween America and Germany were the r

m "Nonsense, sir!” thundered the other.m black ti<ljNew York, to * “Ay, Just nonsense. The hope that like a flame from the 
Flings up Its prophecy on fervent 

Pride in the strength of God whose sW0 
wield:

And charity the only crown

•Rabble would hae knt
that a king, And be-or queen either, dinna 
a croon on their head. He’d have 
it ower the back o’ a chair.”. ; he»/ Yerk ...f of kings

;

; ;
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MODI LBS. OF DDEBid. Asked.Bailey
"Beaver

Selling

**i Price Bto
ted off Following Annenncement of 
Supreme Court Decision in Lack

awanna Coal Case

Amen Holden ..
Do- PM. .

»•» Telephone . ..
B- C- Packers 
Braeillen r.
Canada Cer

Do, pM............... " _
Canada Cement 

Do, pfd.. ,d. .. "
Can. Cottons, pfd..............
Can. Converters..................
Can. Pacific, xd...........
Can. Locomotive ..............
f*n. Steamship Lines .. ..

Do. Voting Trust .. .. 
Can. Steamship,
Crown Reserve 

! étroit United

Buffalo ... . 
Chambers ... 
Coniagas ..
Crown Reserve ..

16
16 61•FITS. . .

• v. 1«.. 1*0 Eleven Cars Left tke Cobalt District 
During the Past Week 

Large Increase

ONE BULUON SHIPMENT

a 166
L * P.. Xd. .. 64

114ic»—MONTREAL 

OF DIRECTORS
»ITh, Em,..

Ç».

S-'teLr”
Hh.»rumm'V.,„ 

AITE, Assis fan# G«

I

4 7Gifford ....
Gould..............
Gr*at Northern .................
Ha r y raves .......................
Hudson Bay..............

Lake .' ...

McKinley Darragh
was in a Nipissing ..........................

Peterson Lake 
Bight, of Way...
Rochester .......................
Seneca Superior
Silver Leaf....................
Silver Queen ............
Temiskaming ...............

back to about its opening level. Some of Tretheway..................
i said there was evidences of pool realiz- Wettlaufer 

the stock. Westinghouse, after opening at York, Ont. ..._____
Porcunln. Stack..—

Cons Goldfields .. . /
Con. Smelters ............
Dobie ...............

-Rock. Opening was % off at 6014, but price soon Dome Extension.................
;jkJUed to 6%. Interboro Metropolitan sold at 24%, Dome Lake .............
lib. «nd the preferred 76%, up %. Third Avenue Dome Mines.......................

Foley O’Brien............... ’

Gold Reef....................
Homestake...........................
Hollinger.....................
Jupiter........................
Motherlode ...............
McIntyre...................
ptarl Lake....................
Pore. Crown .....................
Pore. Imperial ....................

war- ^orc. Pel......................
Pore. Tisdale ......................
Pore. Vi pond .....................
Preston E. Dome..............
Rea Mines.....................
West Dome

•I... 60
STOCKS GENERALLY FIRM 2% •6

26
3ncement of Resumption of Work at Plants of 

y 8 steel Which Have. Been Idle For Seme 
Time Did Net Stimulate Market For Stock.

.... 66%
1 ; 71 72

•............15.00
.............. 4.50

20.00 B4
Minins Corperetlen 9f Cgnadg Was First Ament the 

Shippers—Obrien Sent Twenty-Sve Bara ef
4.75 151

ro. 53 56.yew York, June 21.—The Volume of trading was 
*t the opening and nearly all business 

the industrials and .local traction stocks while 
«Boer* and standard rails were almost wholly neg- 

Brokers said the public was not doing much 
aide or the other.,

SA 41%
......... 26
......... 5.90

Î?V* •union le Londen.

Cobai,. Ont,. June II.—With a grand tout el ever 
**Sht hundred i 
from the Cobalt

23 ! Pfd............... If 66
4% ! thousand pounds of eye the ahlpaieats 

camp for the week outing yssurday 
ahow a very large Inoreaae over those ef the prieed-
ing corresponding period.

LT.-COL. F. S. MEIGHEN, 
command ef the 14th Battalion. 

h« will shortly return 
3*4 officers going

.76 .76(beted. I
2 ! In R>..............

Bridge...............
Cool. Pfd................

Dora. Iron, pfd 
Dom. Steel

62 42Brüis» Columbia Branch,, 
Supt. Quebec Branch, 

Horth Wea Branch., 
ifit. Maritime Pt

| gjidwin Locomotive was active, and its price 

was irregular. It opened 1% up at 67%, 
to 68, a new high record, but afterwards

It is rsported Dominion 
as instructor to ! Dora.

9D
... 167 114% 111%home )to act2% .. . , Wovoa ears of ore left the

district, eight from the Cohalt yards and the rdmatn- 
In» (Ho from K.rr L*k, wh.r. the invar. Trail,, 
kamlng and Kerr Lake mines 
signed to Denver.

The Mining Corporation 
firat place on the Hat,

movement
edunced

•1 tlx
=’■*! 72 76and Mfli. 37

i Dominion Park 
Dom. Textile. 

Do. pfd..............

dropped 2ft 11% *1%MORNING STOCK SALES each had a ear eon-traders
ieg in
jîü advanced to 98 compared with 87% at Satur-

EJF"1""-™"'"’

ypOUNDLAND
urling, Grand Fall, 
ÎAT BRITAIN: 
heeïie Street, E.C.,
J* C. Cassels, Manager

® Waterloo Place, Pall 
Mall, S. W.

116ne
xd. 71%64 72\k

with four ears, occupy 
Throe of their share of the 

shipments came from the Tewnolts-CIty properties, 
the other one being credited to the Cobalt Lake Mine 
One car went

10 to 10.30 o’clock. • 161 101%
Duluth Superior ....
°°o<*wlna Ltd...............

Do*. Pfd
Halifax Electric Ry. ’.. .. „„

Merchants Bank lg close.
!Announcement of resumption of work at plants 

the Steel Corporation which have been i/lle for 
time did not stimulate the mkrket* for the

at 180.
3 , Scotia Steel—100 at 66.
7 Illinois Trac. Prof 2

66 66
24 26

L‘ 71 71 to Denver while the othera were «•- 
«patched to Marmora. The Dominion Reduction he. 
two car. for the weeek. while Petersen Lake Is again 
represented with . car of «eases ora. The eleventh 
cor I. the property of La Rose and wu uni off yei- 
tentay to the Conlagee Reduction Company at Thor- 
old I-net week, figure, were lie.lU pounds.

Or* shipments for the week 
Mining Corporation:

Townslte City ... ...............
Cobalt Lake........................

Dominion Reduction................
Peterson Lake:

Seneca-Superior ... ...
La Rose.................
Kerr Lake...............
Temiskaming . ,,

160
Hollinger Mines............

! Illinois Traction .. .. 
Laurentlde

10.30 to 11 o’clock.
Can. Votions Pref -5 at 73.
Tram. Power—100

j I® Ht 42%.
Wayagamack—300 at 74. 300 at 74. 
Toronto Ralls—3 at ill.

.. .. 17.90 26.26 26.7613%
61 61

at 42%. If, at 42%. 25 at 42%. 162 161%
17.75 I Dak* of Woods, pfd..............

1 Macdonald Co. ..
| Macsay. xd................................

Hti. up 16- .. 120 120
.NITED STATES

Hebden,
Bog, Agent,, 64 Wall & 
lolineux,

!»
w York, June 21.—Stock was supplied in con- 

rable quantity after the opening, but there was 
1 support on a comparatively small decline, anu 
ng did not seem to be of an imposing character, 
lers were active on the bear side, their opera- 

being apparently based on international affairs 
| like tbo German successes against the Russians, and 
K.Ü* opposition of the German press to American de-

■ guide for the modification of the submarine 
E hit Among those who were bulishly inclined many 
B Hesitated about buying because of the possibility thal

■ die Supreme Court might render important decisions 
| ù tie course of the day.
Sijlkre was continued selling of Chesapeake and 
| OHio. and the stock made new low record by declin- 
I /lagto37%. Close observers said, however, that there 
F|m good buying at the low figure.

F*New York, June 21.—After a little shake out the 
| harket developed renewed strength, and at the 
Fif the first hour stocks in general were firm, while 
i:trading, although still largely in industrials, was ot 
ikirly good volume.
I American Can sold off 1% to 44 on the rumor of 

I the indisposition of a capitalist prominent in the af- 
Ihirs of the company, and often active in the 
Kket for the stock. It was said, however, the capital
ist referred to, was not in a serious condition.
| Wtatlnghouse was strong, advancing to 1 % to 99%.
' On a fbw transactions Bethlehem Steeel 

1% 10 485%.
Butteand Superior sold off 1% to 67%, decline in 

•ffllWt for 'Spelter was cause weakness in thé 
atoek. but Federal Smelting notwithstanding 
ness of market for lead, recovered a couple of points 
from Saturday's closing level of 28.

6. ' Ne 69% 83 73
Do , pfd . xd. 

Mexican L.
Mont. L. H.

65 «8 If.........25. 26.00 11 to 11.30 o'clock. * P. ...
* F........................ 211

Mont. Cottons, xd...............
I Do., pfd

Mont. Telegraph .. ..
1 Mont, Tramways . ..
I Do., Debentures .. ,, ,
National Breweries..............
N. 8. Steel A Coal..............
Ogilvie Milling ....

Do., pfd....................
Ottawa L. H. * p................ ,80
Penmans .. ..

4646Molsons Bank 
Tram. Power—50 at 42%.
( «mage Factories—50 at 34.

164.246
81,73k

176.666

1 at 20|, i at 201, 213 217Spokane 10 16
61 6141% xd . . 91 100

.... 136 111*77 it,366
•7.116
«6.146

66.436
73.116

80 11.30 to 12 o'clock. 
.Steel Vo. of Canada—50 at 
Montreal L. H. & P.—6 
Laurentlde—25 at 162.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$1,000

220 220r.% 5% 15%
ai 217%. l at 217.

81% 81%THE 3 5
41% 46%2

ik of Canada 45%46%
.... 107 135 122

Total ...113 116 ............... 803.26612 to 12.30 o’clock.
Detroit United—10 at 62. JO at 62 ]0 

10 at 62. 5 at 62.
Montreal Power— 1 at 217.

•rated 1869
■>% at 62. 5 at 62. Only one bullion shipment left 

O'Brien sending twenty-five bare
49 49 the camp last week, 

i to London aa fol-
Ptnmans, pfd...........................
Porto Rico....................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A p.
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawlnigan..................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River.............................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada ...............

Dm., pfd..............................................

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 32$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

46WAS UNUSUALLY WEAK.
wheat marker to-day was 

„„„ , ,SPite of lhe la,'6« derreas, !.. vla,b„ j 
supply and report, of rusl from raven, States. Sep. | 
Umber wheat broke below one dollar a Imrhe, „„de, | 
selling pressure. The 
depressing factor and

Bare.
.... 26

Chicago, June 21.—The 60 Ounces. Value. 
34.614AFTERNOON STOCK SALES O’Brien .. .. 

For the
10% 913,616

lh. r.m a l" ’U'* bulllon •hlpm.i.u from
the ramp have been:

00
2 to 2.30 o’clock.

Macdonald—10 nt 8%, 5 at 8\, in at s\ 
' | Montreal Tram. Debs.—100 at 81%.

1 lo lift
C3E: MONTREAL
S. HOLT, President 
lident and General Ma

A and NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
tlCO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
1 WEST INDIES

“,n:; ouncra.

...........................  3.MI.7I7.*»
Dom. Reduction ... 183,337 06
Crown Reserve ............ 133100 66
Caribou Cobalt......................
°'Brl,n ....................................... 221.011.0*

64.613.66 
6.606.66 
3,106.06 
2,131.60 
2.2»8.60

66 value. 
91.611.776.77 

Hi,466.29 
ftt.666.66 
40.1*3. !• 

114,119.36 
33.166.66
3.316.66
1.631.66
1.141.66 
1.136.44

poor export demand 
thrash in grot urns from Okie-! »•

Wrath d'd "0t ",em to 6ear damagr report, 
W.a.brr raports war, fayorabl, w„„ „ Kood oullool, i 
for «quick harvesting.

The corn market

362.30 to Close. 36
Steamships—1 nt 10.
Dom. Steel—10 at 31%. 10 at 31% R ,1f 31. 
Steel of Canada —50 nt 15%
Tram. Power—25 at 42%. ..ft a 

at 42%.

16% 15%
6ftwns easy with wh^nt and Buffalo...................... ..

Crown Reserve (Silver Leaf)
Mining Corp. ........................ ..
Trethewey ................................
Miscellaneous ... ... ....

The pressure of Argen- 
« factor. Oats

Toronto Railway XD............ m
Tooke Bros.....................................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Winnipeg Railway ..
Windsor Hotel............

NEW YORK
Cer. William and Cedar Sl/eel

proved weather conditions, 
tine arrivals

111
16 16was also 42%, 30 at 42%. 6declined withadvanced other grains. 2ftVIENTS at all Branched 36
•6 66Carriage Factories 28 at 3.'i

Previous
Close.
106%
103%

.. ISO 

.. 100
180Wheat: Shawlnigan—25 nt 120, 25 nt 

Textile Bonds "B” $1,000 at i.ftfm 
Montreal Power—25 at 217%. 
Canada Cottons Pref.

July....................... 1,04-).
Sept...........

10%. ■> at 120.High.
1.05% 1.02%

99%

2
1.02%

99%

100
Totals ... . ............3.803,41». 46 •1.313,371.16 '

Brit. North America 145
Commerce ..
Hochelaga.............

a Merchants .....
1 Molsons...................
; Montreal .. ,, ,
j Nationals...............
j Nova Scotia .. ..
Ottawa, xd. .. ..
Quebec .....................

Toronto ...................

W JOURNAL.
Journal.) I at 73.

ATCHieoN’S CHOP REPORT.
Chkopo, Jun. 21.-Alchl.on'. ,.Vkly crop «port 

•How, d„ma«, to Wheat in raatarn Oklahoma, waatarn 
Kansas, Missouri and eastern Illinois by 
hall In wratarn Kan... H.rvra.ln, |„ Oklahoma I, 
delayed by .low m.turtn, of crop end ram., mBkle, 
ground soft.

146July...........
Sept...........

Oats:
July...........
Sept...........

74% .. 301 
. .. 146
.. .. 180 
. ... 301 
. .. 284
.. .. 132% 
. ... 261 
. .. 207

1087 3 Vi 
72%

e McKinley into war with 
ive Wilson into war with 
ting for blood for years. It 
irrel of abuse to show it»: 
iv, because Britain is con- 
) pacifist swal' 
the country won't tolentr 
>ily for Anglo-American re- 
only the meaner element?

74%
FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTS.

The gold holdings ,,f tho Bank of Kngland for 
series of weeks follow:

73% 74% 14ft74% iSett Turk, June 21,-There was an increase of 
itraisth in the market in the second hour but on the 
advance some of the largest and most aggressive
I er8 like J- J- Manning became quite active on the 
wiling side.

110
rain and by-'•4 % 45%

39%
43%
38%

20143%
38%

45 %
39% 1914. 2391913.39

June 19 ............ £56.529.572 £38.681,59(5
June 1< ti 50.385.24’

19294s£38,493,611 
37.849,002 
37,600.697 
.37,715.627 ! 

37.706,963 | 
36.361,981 j union 

36,875,642 
37.767,218 !

There seemed to be KENNECOTT COPPER AT NEWan accumulation 
as the buying did not follow

Much grain I, down In eaat.rn K.n... ,nd 0kl.. 
home. Harvesting will be difficult.

forn Is growing slowly and 
ing too wst to cultivate In all 
■ nd marketing wheat Is 
favorable.

841. 36,935.487 
.. 58.643.60! 35,992.318

•>7 large interests but 
prices up there 
trade to make

HIGH RECORD THE FEATURE.
New York. June 21.— Kennecott Copper in 

vance of % to 28%. a new high record, 
of the early trading.

Dome Mines sold at 17%.
Cramp 66%. Up 1.

207x '
was an opportunity for the nimble 

a quick turn by selling stocks when 
IW price movement outdistanced 
[tain houses which had advised 
tin Locomotive

liftMay 27 ................. 61.737,814
I May 20.. .

lift35,947,36»
36.846,635 
36.806.352 
86,941,599 
3U.765.422 
36,893,898 
36,237,767 
36,028.143 
39.014628 

40.865,324 
41,170,028 
4l.642.OS4 
41.786.783 
42.705.040 
42,527,458 
43.154,292 
43.355.136 
43.634.723 
41.928.672 
39,890.867 
37.110,409

! Gold holdings during the war period were at the ^ 
, highest on November 19, when total

unevenly, ground be- 
••étions. Threshing 

on in Tsxas and reports are
was a feature .. .. 221%.. 61.706.934

1 May 13 ................. 63,628.442
May 6 .........
Apr 29 ....
Apr. 22 ................ 55.640,385
Apr. 15 ...

j Mar. 25 ............... 67,238.528
j Mar. J 8. . . .

Mar. 4 ............... 59,992,087
Feb. 25 ............... 63.871.540

the demand. Cer *11 ill
customers to sell Bald- 

at the'' opening afterwards 
« .Pd said there were new contracts pending 
w If completed would justify an advance in the 
*" 1 10 the neighborhood of par.
,jnere 80M demand 'or Canadian Pacific

^“-"Lyrr,?:,8!":6"88 that noiwiti'a,and-

•lie stock

. M. 140 !«•46.303.827
55.314.389ITSHELL.

Citizen.)
turned Bonds: —

LONDON METAL MARKET.
"~,pM ••• ue futur.,

9J!4 2, «d. up £1 a, «d. Electrolytic, £»»
I changed.
1 8pot t,n- £ 176 10». up £2; «traits. £174,

... 1 Hales spot tin 100 tons: futurss, lilt
Tread. £24 16s 3d. off £» », %A’
HpMter. £102 16s, off £7 1«s,

Bid. 38,203,2921 Bell Telephone .. .
37.922.106 ! ran. Cement..............
37.094.439 Can. Cottons..............
36,303.979 Can. Rubber . ... 
36,641,315 I Can. Loco.. .. .. ,

96% 199% 99Electric Boat..............
Do., Pref......................

Profit Sharing . . ..

Cramp..............................
Zinc ...............................
Kennecott ......................

Juneau ..............................
St. Joseph Lead...........
Chile Copper..............
Fieke Tire ........................

hat the duty on print pa* j 
e in Germany has gone up 

1 to sum up a much de- 
1 a nutshell

. 55,31 1.986
. 53.761.028

117 92
117 119

!
79%

53.867.251 88 88
3 3% up £1 1ft*.»|%

earnings the dividend on 
at the 10

59,455.26!
59,876.955

36.862,106 Dominion Coal*.. .. .. 
37,417,498 Dominion Cotton .. ..
37,480,778 j Dom. fanners.............. ..
37,716,007 Dom. Iron & 8...................
37.712,383 Oom. Textile A..................
36,991.174 Dom. Textile B. ..................
36,191,667 j Dom. Textile C. .. .. ..
36.401.865 ! Dom. Textile D.....................
35.775.872 j Keewatin Mill....................
35.273.610 j L. 0f Woods.............................
33.413.854

tons.
50%
28%
10%
13%
12%

20%

.. 96 •6would be maintainedtys that newspaper* and 
ng the public mind for the 
is to meet the expense of 1 
gestions of fertilizer, to- 
nt monopolies.

50%
28%

13-a

12%

20%

per cent. 98nte. 101 100%

;
American Steel Foundries 

:tte highest price since 1912.
90

sold at 41%, up 3% and 88 87Feb. 18 .............. 65.545,972
Feb. 11 ... MONEY AND EXCHANGE97 9767.154.485

i Feb. 4 .............. 67,598.582
•’an. 28 .............. 69.166.117

. Nle fork, Ju„e
to* market 
10 ease off

97 10021.—During the 
was quiet but stocks showed 
a liltle about 1.30

early afternoon 
- 1 a tendency 

p.m., following the 
the Supreme Court decision

97 foreion exchanoe.
.v,w Turk, .lune 21.-Eorel,n rachat,,, mark., op 

en.d with demand eterlln, at 4.»« J.|», „ff 

Cables.
.... 4.76%

73
NG ARMIES. 97i -’an. 21 .............. 69.920,439

Jan. 14 .............. 69.360.894
. 68.848.493

•funcement of 
Hckawanna 

In many places 
•he Lackaw

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago. June 21.— New York exchange

ondon Time? ) 
ieggars in the street, 
s summers without .“un 
corn. With wear' fee1 I 

iot caring where they run.

C,Coal 102 Demand.Laurentlde Co....................
Mont. Power ... ... .

was £72.570.142; Montreal fit Ry................
the smallest since August 1 was £27,622.069 on Au-i 

i gust 7.

Sterling ...

Lires............ ..

101
argued that the decision in

°n ‘n ,avor °» 'he Steel Corporation was 
80 had been ‘he decision of the same 

and raCS,M‘de ln “W Lackawanna case.
""«cement of'thehL ^k'5, deC"ncd a ll,Ue the 

f the Lackawanna decision.

•»..« ra-16*6%
6.46%

*1 15-16NEW YORK STOCKS 100 82Mont. Tram...................
Nat. Breweries............
Ogilvie Milling.............

Do., Series B..............
Do., Series C................

Penmans, Ltd.................
Porto Rico......................
Price Bros.........................
Quebec Ry..........................
Sher. Williams ... ... 
W. Can. Power ,
Winnipeg Elec................
Windsor Hotel................

94 5.»6% 5.97“«nimous, but 
now just 

.Reading

lei 100Open.
75% 
60% 
44 % 
55 %

70%
36%

aHigh.
76%
50%
45%
56%
53%
82%
36%

100%

74% 75%
54%

en in his throat 
1 chapter, rage unfurled.; 
made its little note 
shall awake the world- I

FOREION EXCHANOE FIRM.
New York. Jun. 21.-Foreign exchange firm 
Sterling—Cable. 4.n% to 16-16:

6-16; Franca—Cables 6.36: demand 
Cable. 8! 15-16; demand 81%;
6.87.

BANK OF ENGLAND LOANS.
The loans of the Bank of England excluding loans 

to the Exchequer, compare as follows:

100 VI A mal. Cop..............
Am. B. Sug.............
Am. Can..................
Am. Car. F............
Am. Loco..................
Am. Smelt.................
Année nda...............

10050
100 demand 4.76 «4 to 

9-3«H; Marks— 
Llres-6.96%; demand

44%
55%
51%
79%

ftfi 90I 1914.56*4 1913.
.. £139.489.000 £37.462.212 £32.379,121

136.715.000 38.665.690
41.133.709 
41.461,280 
39,891,345 
38,466.772 
38,836.308 
42.463.243 
41.160,415 
41.980.587 
43.499.000 

46.686.372 
46.640.843 
43,818.944 
40.115.T8l 
38.676,421 
37,986,182 
37.142.721 
35.995.885 
35.992.752 
34.158,966 
30,66,1,144 
29,723,622

.... 108,920,000 * 32.092,000

EUROPEAN BANK
6 fol|owing table 

1 discount

8ft56% |June 19 ”
8,^ |June 10 ..
36% | June 3 ................. 138,882.000

| May 27 ................. 139.289,000
-- I May 20 ................. 145.533.000

]fi_ ! May 13 ................. 143,972,000
May 6 ................ 146,152,000

]53" : April 29 .............. 146.693.000
^ April 22 .............. 144.321.000

! April 15 .............. 137,813.000
April 8 ............. 138.764.000
April 1 ............ 140.103.000
March 25

; ' 1 March 18 .. .. 115,749.000 
1,1 | March 11 .. .. 127.009.000

I March 4 ... 118.173.000
" ’ ’ ! Feb. 25 ... 102.931,000

101.700.000
----- j Feb. 11 ................ 105,615,000
26 . Feb. 4 ................ 109.088.000
11 Jan. 28 ................ 109.836.000
15* I Jan. 21 ................ 110.264,000
-----  Jan. 14 ............... 108.219.000
63 Jan.

here languid tides hftvt rates.
7731.043.627 

29.986.899 
30,688.796 
31.881,039 
30,878.754 
31.462.418 
32.895.190 
33.559,254 
35.097.048
37.473 362 h*r* an aP»,icatIon w®" by R. c. McMichael.

K.C.. solicitor of the liquidator of Standard Securities, 
Limited, to fix the list of contributories.

•hows last weeks’ official 
rate of all the European 

respective dates

mini
state banks, 

present rates 
corresponding

49% 47e dreaming people reign- 
r that have never wept. 

• that have never slain:

the NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Montreal Néw York exchange 99.43%

NEW YORK TIME MONEY.
New York, June 21.—The week opens with 

Ing tendency still in evidence ln the time 
ket. Money is offered In fair amounts, 
fiuiry shows little Improvemênt on lg*t

•SA. T * 8. F...........  100%
Balt & Ohio

100%

74%
100%** established

■ti* In

at which the 
and the rates at the

7<fc74% premium.
97163Previous years: Beth. Steel .. 

Bien. R. T.
169%
89% 95trmies marching onwardll 89date of last 

change.

89
Can. Pacific.............. 152%
Cen. Leather . . .

.Ches. Ohio.............
C. M. St. P...............
Chino Cop.................
Erie.................. .
Gen. Electric .. .. 172%
Ot. Nor, pfd .. .. 117%

I Inter-Met................

Do., pfd. ..

d line, the feel that lag.
homewards!

153 152% a relax- 
money mar- 
but tbs in. 
week's dull-

Bank ’15. ’14. ’13. ’12. STANDARD SECURITIES, LIMITED.
Before Mr. Justice Bruneau in the Practice

41% 40%id, returning 
he bleeding fins'

■kknd .. 
France . Court38 %..............Aug. 8.’14

................ Aug. 20,’14

................ Dec. 23,’14
” -Aug. 19/14 
........... Apr. 10/15

37% 38% 
90% ;

5 4% 33
Germa 3% 4B —ny .. f
Holland
Aoatria . '

tie mournful winds ha'ri 41.092.134
46.033.349

45% 46 45%
26%

172%
117%
23%

4 6 . . 126.598.00026%5 3% 4 BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London, June 21.— Bank of England sold 

In geid coin and released

44.823.090 ThP company wae promoted by Montreal financiers 
44.642,67! an(l a considerable number of Newfoundland and 
42.529,83! Marltime Province people are new called 
41 869 871 contribute about 980,000.
37.867.246 1 The 'rulJO,lty of *h« paraona named In the applies- 
37.895.234 tlon- lncluzdin* » "umber of the tamer director», era 
34.988.378 ' “.meeting'and were granted eight day» to answer in 

' writing.

the watchers' ears: 
borne the weepers' mo*"' 

their .................... *■'*
Ruuia ....................... 2. '15
Spm,, ........................... July 29/14
Pbrtu*ai ..
«weden v 
NorWay 
^nmark

£ 924.08ft
£ 260.600 gold in miacelfàn- 

eou3 sovereigns and set aside £140,000 gold In sove
reigns for the account of Egypt.

118%
24»*
76%

11 c %6 5 S% upon tom, have frozen tip .. 23%4% 3% 5
76 75% 76Ç® Feb. 186 6 5%

Lehiyh Vftl.................. 144%
Miami .. .

............Oct. 27/14

............Jan. 15/14
................... 6/15
..............Aug. 20/14

” •• - Jan. 5/15

145 1444% 4% 4%* of separation, 
s and stranger land#:

25%
H%

25%
10%

684 684 COMMERCIAL RARER TRADING.
New York, June 31.— September end October nut 

turltle, are eagerly sought after by the Institution, 
at 3 Li per cent., but supply l, ratremely 
mand for regular dates is not 
these periods generally range 3% to 4

■AR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. June 21-Bar silver 21 5-ISd.' on l-i«d

6
Mo. Pac.........................
Nev. Cons. .. .’. 
New York Cen.'...
N.Y.. N.H., H............
Nor. & W...................
Nor Pac.......................

6% 4% 6%bodies for the nation
withh loya! |

35.043.838 
31,750.816 
31 577,071 
32,694.654 

April
29. when the total was £146.693,000, and the smalf- 
est £ 65,351,656 on August 7.

r.% 155% 4% 5% The contestants are represented by Meredith As to Death
Barristers. Duff and Merrill, White and Buchanan 
and a large number of Newfoundland and MArltime 
aubacribera are represented by Ron end Angers. 

There has been some talk of

88% 
62% 

103% 
106%

Penn. R. R................ 106%
Ray Cons................
Rep. Steel.................
Reading ......................
.Southern Pac. . .
Southern Ry.............
Union Pacific . ...
U. S. Rubber . .
U. B. Steel ..............

Do., pfd. .................
Utah Cop. ...............

88%
62%

103%

6% 5 6% scant. De- 
«• been. Rates forPHILADELPHIA

«naJu"« 61. The stock 

the feature, 

clri=. 24 bid.

AMER,CAN "ANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings. 
..................9240.628.138

104market firm.

market opened

Loans since August 1 were at their highestting face to face 
(lining in their eye»: 
rce disgrace.
;lory may arise.

per cent.
'Sreorganization but

24%
106%
24%
29%

143%
87*

106%8»HWn, 
*"e*hlgh 

fhilo. Els

very little progress has been made.
A meeting Is to be held at Halifax this 

consider some Joint action on the part of the Nova 
Scotia subscribers.

24%
opened 67%, later 67%, up 1%. 29%

141%
87 \ 
16% 

127% 
34% 
60% 

109% 
67 %

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES.
Carriage Factoriees—50 at 34.
Tram, Power—100, 15, 25. 10, 60 at 42%. 
Cedars Rap. Power Bds.—11,000 at 85%. 
Way. Bonds—$300, |200, $500 at 74. *

144%black fieKie from the
fervent wing#’

sword **i

S8
HOWARD S. BOSS, K.C16% 1«% A AMBUSNEW YORK STOCK SALES.

i Xew Jui'« 21-Salea of stocks 1» a.m. 3
. p m —To-day 312,574: Friday 219,641; Thursday 256.-

I Bond aaics—To-day 5l.i72;0«e. Ir,d-y *1,46j00» 
j Tbuiini»? $2.156,000.

God whose 126%
64%
59%

109%
67%

127% ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS 

CF**" M 84,’ NidiaU» St. Manfreal J
/ Terk . '
Î*1”"..........
^«Iphla

Increase. 
925,020.371 

3.653,742 
631,384

65of kings
61 % CANADIANS AT NEW YORK.

New York. June 21.—Granby 89; British Columbia
% to 1.

• • • 22.198,667
21,919,903
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kUrCh 2?—°VW 1*0 Ht* Ion wh.n British

Falaba s„d A^u. w*,sunk.

M*r,rRuMi‘"B,ick *-*—

*,**mer Merpelyee. "rst relier boat 
of New York State, and under charier to Bel*1an 
Commission, sunk by torpedo.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser Kronprifiz Wll- 
helm goes Into port at Newport, News.

April 14—Field-Marshal French »lv*'British casual
ties at. Neuve Chapelle * 12,811. and: «mort.

disorganisation of infantry was due to or
ders not being observed

April IS "Soldiers Vote" hill passed Dominion Par-
liament.

steamer»

m moshipe! “sttSsimm

Leading Interests will Shortly Resume Lloyds Bank Will Encourage Dem» ,
He,, Activities on C.trs.li,. T„„„„ lWi."TD„C *”

Side of Values Ordinary Hour, *

PROFITS RUNNING HIGH

WILThe War Day by DayIS : ‘ni !il
April

1 ... ............................................ .... ............................................ ... ........................................................................................... ..................................mu,,..................

1114:
ecember 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad- 

mirai von Spree is attacked In the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gnelsenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor. 

December 13—British

June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
July 28—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia. 
July 11—Russia orders 
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2 German forces entefr Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free 
passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum

assassinated. mises to Reach 12,51 
|0 Tons More Than Re 

of 1611 and 191

U. S. IMPORTS CUR'

that
general mobilization.

.

1$

OPENING NEW ACCOUNTSsubmarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudleh in the Dardanelles.
Servians capture large Austrian 

December 16—Austrians

April 17.—Turkl»h torpedo boat «unit In attack on 
British transport. British submarine E-16 lost. 

April 1».—British capture Hill 80 south of Tprai. and 
push lines foiWd three miles.

April 20- Turkish Black Sea Fleet cut off by Bus- 
slan mines off Bosphorus.

April 21.—Allies land 20,000

Anaconds, Whose Dividend is Likely to be Increased, 
M*y Become in Time .a Very Active 

Trading Medium,

%
evacuate Belgrade. Gsnsrslly No H.rd lnd Feet R„,„ H.v, Be,„ - 

ulttsd end the Reguletien. Will Probably u”™’" 
Modified Latsr On.

to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian 
trallty—Germany rejects 
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 6—England

•r Europe Produces This Yes 
Walnuts Will Have to be H 

by Women and Childre
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast. 
December 17—Berlin

ultimatum—German
HU.

(Adams' Letter.)
^ew York, June 21.—Leading interests. I am given 

to understand, will shortly resume their activities on 
the constructive side of values, 
and readjustment have put the market In good shape 
for the renewal of such operations while intrinsic 
forces money, agriculture, exports and trade uplift— 
are unquestionably weightier than when securities 
were in the" midst of their spring boom.

Seasonal Considerations.
Ordinarily and especially in a genuine bull era. June 

is a waiting period on the stock exchange—a month 
for observation.

wm announces general Russian re
treat In Poland—Survivors of Emden 

December 18—Egypt

London, Jun. 18.—The Important departure m„, 

offering facilities at all o, 
branchee In England and Wales for the 
small savings from 26 cents

troops near Enos, Euro
pean Turkey. U.S. refuses to place embargo on 
export of arms.—Announcement made that Britain 
has 86 divisions of 760,000 men in France.

April 28. Brilliant rally of Canadian troops,
ered lost ground and guns In battle north of 
Ypres. This was the first serious 
which the Canadian division took 
part, and the

*ew York. June 21—California fru 
-apt to admit in advance of the rr 

It record outputs are likely, 
being done by Coast walnut growe 

_ Why they are disposerFto take 

W confidence at this early stage o 
bornent is that they anticipate Hi 

this year because of the

announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders 
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liegi 
them Alsace.

captured.
proclaimed a British protector

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at 
December 28—French Chamber votes war credit of 

eight and a half billion francs.

by Lloyds Bank In

But tdeposit of 
1 eertaimy

Rest and reaction
upwards win

bo watched with great Intereat by banker. 
Hitherto savings bank» have been 
philanthropic Institutions, where the 
ate much chance of profit, 
of the T^llts and Dorset

-French invade eou-
Kpneral!y.recover-

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.

August 16—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti
matum to Germany.

August 17—British expeditionary force

regardedDecember 26—British naval
and aerial raid against 

Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive 
tral Poland halted—Italian marines 
Iona.

expenses oh|j,er. 

however,
engagement in

The experience. 

Bank, which had a
I

occupy Av-
I a prominent 

casualties wpre heavy, some 90 offi
cers being killed or wounded.

April 26.—Reports, of serious risings in India and 
Burmah received from Straits Settlements.—Ger- 

cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm Interned at New
port News, Va.

i Europe
h bave robbed the foreign orcha 

Whatever Ei
completes its 

landing in France—Beginning of a five days’ bat
tle in Lorraine.

bank department before it was acquire,I by Tl 'T 

should enable the directors of the latter to form ' 
idea of the probable result of placier al, * 

branches at the service of the,humbleet depositor, " 
is not expected that much business of the C

bank will be done in London, 
necessity of keeping open till 
In the evening to meet the 
But It is quite likely that the 
don, other than those of th,e old Wilts 
get considerable custom.

(klr effective help, 
flifrywr in the way of walnuts will 1 

mted by women 
•hen the crop is ready for shipment 

gjded prphlem of transportation 
xtifnrnlans seem to think is insurmo

E: : i ending in repulse of French 
•-cross frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five 
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
♦he Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

August 20—Germans

December 28—French 

1915:
January 1—British battleship Formidable 

Channel.
January 3-4— French

occupy St. Georges near Nieu-1 ■ .

The almanac is no guide to specu- 
But there are occasions, as I pointed out at 

the time, wheh monthly swings In the market carry 
large significance and I stand 
March and April foretold the 
the year.

and children for the

savings 
one difficulty helng the 

seven or eight o'clock 
convenience nf

sunk in the April 27. Allied armies commencedenter Brussels—Belgian army advance against 
Turk» on shore» of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements 
of Canadians in England sent to

If,:;.

E

by the claim thatretreats on Antwerp. 
August 23—Germanssf trend of things for 

Even May with its accidents and decide^ 
shrinkage in prices was typical of a broad,, enduring 
rising movement.

capture Steinbach. east of I/'TItt Pacific Coast producers, then 
Heltotion In letting the world know* 

fRdy to have one of the largest, If n 
baww In the history of that Coast indu: 
|-To demonstrate what the crop is like 
fW of size and quality, one of the chief 

Bgwenting some two-thirds of the Ct 
fa*, is showing through its New Yd 

|yg of branches, each about fifteen ini 
i&t are loaded with the immature fru 
Etaining ten and the other twelve n 

iiiiie two Inches in length by two and 
j6 diameter. The fruit, being dipped i 
*rve it. arrived here in perfect Condi 
* subject of much interest among t 
i*om the branches were shown, it heinj 

■unity many of them have had to l< 
ly about walnut crop developm 

hes were selected at random froir 
^ district they are believed to be 
lutation of the average crop conditlor 
ht time. The nuts run uniform as to i

enter Namur and begin attack 
on Mons Austria announces victory over Rus
sians at Krasnik.

uepositorg.me iront as a
branches outsideresult of the recent heavy casualties.

April 28.—Gorman attempts to break Allied
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women’s Peace Con
gress at The Hague opened.

May 1.—American

January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch 
dahan—Russians

Hi

Bukowina and enter

and Dorset
For often it happens in such an 

era that something occurs to stop an advance (some
thing having nothing to do with the grounds on which 
the advance Itself is based) and turn the 

porarily the other

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 25—Mulhausen. evacuated by the French.
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese 

blockade Telng-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German 

°Tf Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days’ 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings 
French centre between 

driven back—Seat of French Government 
ed to Bordeaux.

September 8—Russians
September 6—Batttle Regina south of the Marne and 

east of Paris In which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts
September 16—Belgian commission

overrun It would have been interesting 
portion the savings bank capital bore 
posits of the Wilts and Dorset, hut 
Jhown separately In the accounts.

SSI to know whnCarpathian passes.
January 8—French 

Solssons.
January 13—Turks 

resigns.
January 14—French driven hack

tn the total de- 
it used not

steamer Gulflight torpedoed by 
German» off Sciliy Islands—Two German torpe- 
do boats and Britls hdestroyer Recruit 
running fight in 'North Sea.

May 3—Canadian casualties In Ypres fighting 
ft,000 is announced.

advance across Aisne north of market tern
it may be death or itUl

aI

MA

to be
and I believe q Wj|i

not be shown separately In the balance 
Lloyds Bank. So far as could be 

mean but useful purpose of knocking qu3,>‘ the allowance to depositors 
the props from under a dangerously extended and ex- but wil1 vary In accordance with the 

cessively pyramided bull account, as was the case in Kor the present it is to be the deposit 
May when big men had realized heavily and the posi- b^nk8- which is now 2% 
tion was ripe for severe reaction. ' This month the 

market makers have been taking fresh bearings. What 
do they find? That the winter wheat, an immense 
yield, discloses

sunk in may be an earthquake, 
ing of the Lusitania, 
erally serves the

occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold Last month it was the sink- 
But whatever its cause it

warships shppt of
ascertained <>n jn. 
«'ill nut he

totalacross Aisne River, 
east of Solssons. after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance In Mlawa region.

January' 15—British victory at La Basse 
Germans being forced back

battle

mener, 
"f country 

per cent, ns against the ' 
per cent, allowed by London institutions, 
withdrawals, they will be permitted without 
to $20. but for amounts of $26 ; 
notice will he required. Generally, 
and fast rules have yet been formulated, 
gulations will probably be modified Inter 
experiment has had a fair trial.

May 4.— War costing Britain $5.000,000.000 a 
erd national debt already doubled.
George In budget speech.

May 6.—Russian lines reorganized after defeat on 
Lunajec.

May 7. Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed 
man submarine off Old Head of Klnsate 
Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 
668 being saved.

May 9.—Germans announce capture of Libeu.
May 11.—Allies, make gains north of Arras 

gians again cross Yser.
May 13.—American note calls on Germany to prevent 

recurrence of submarine outrages and 
paration for American losses.

May 14—Official announcement made in 
that part of Triple Alliance Treaty 
Austria was abrogated on May 4

.May 17—Preliminary stages of new British drive fin-

value of

says Lloyd
penetrates to Creil, 

eastward reported, 
one mile. Th« French, 

cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven 
back at Boissons.

Verdun and Rheims
1'pgurd.N

remov- ll'itlcp up 
and tiuwards ten .lay*. January 16—French partly retrieved 

gallant bayonet
by Ger- 

passengers, only

fosses — News of 
charge by Princess Patricia’s

occupe- Lemberg. no serious damage, that the general 
crop promise is much above the 
credit situation is one of growing strength, that fear 
of our becoming embroiled with Germany is not Justi-

howevrr. no hard feularl
touch
nlnut

average, that theInfantry reached the ontsfch* 
January 17—Russian official

an.l ihp cp.

on, when thestatement told of exter-
mlnation of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelin» raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging» property with bombs. 

January 20—British Government refuses

‘ Dacia” will not be seized hut offers

ÏÏ: ■ A high official at the head offices 
Lombard Street explained to

So. conforming to precedent in a real bull cycle. 
July should bring activity 
and rising prices.

"f I.I"V||,= |n
and Bel-on the Aisne, 

protests to Pre
sident Wilson against German "àtroéltles.”

September 20—Germans bombard Rheims 
the famous Cathedral.

September 22—German submarine sinks British cruls- 
irs Aboukir. Cressy. and Hogue in the North Sea 

Russians capture Jaroslav and Invest Przemysl.
September 26—British troops from India land at Mar-

and potential Initiative 
Large interests are optimistic. 

Some of them, as the Goldman-Sachs and Reid-Morse 

interests, have

your representative ihni
the new scheme was not put forward tn 
positors or business from other hanks. \\> 
he said. ”up against the Post Office Savings 
any other existing instltuthion.

jhtitliy development, 
liccordlng to the statement 

■spies, the 1915 crop of California walr 
(reach 12,590 tons, or 500 tons more thi 
rops of 1911 and 1913, which

capture r|p.

Bank »r 
We are only saying 
use Of Liny .is Hank

for the reception of small deposits, its facilities 
available to them, 
scheme is to encourage those who<. 
now larger than usual to 
income, so that if employment should 
wages shrink in the future, they may have something 
In hand with which to meet these 
great point about the scheme is Its safetv 
lions of uncalled capital Lloyds Rank offers ... 
positors one of the best securities they 
ly desire.”’

to guarantee accomp;mm > i
%;

make re-and injure not waited hut have already spoken, 
a» It were, through their favorite stocks, while those 
which have held back have

cargo or deliver it.
Januanry 24.—British fleet under 

David
Vice-Admiral Sir 

Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea. sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher. and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 26.—All stocks

Rome that 

concerning
aggregate

Last year's output was about 
ch was a little above the 
years, If the 1911 and 1913

that if anybody desires to make
done so, no doubt, for 

reasons having no bearing on basic conditions
ch.

or real averageThe idea at the

i‘:t-tis nr°
save part nf i)<eir extra 

I’l.ii kf'ii ami
Hi Steel, the Prince, crops are

■ In view of the uncertainty of future suj 
hotted walnuts and the close clean-up of 
Ek those California walnuts available fo 

fdelivery, the latter have sold freely, partit 

p the past few days, during which betw< 
^five cars, representing Association holding 

|the etception of a comparatively few ba 
-loft shell, have been absorbed 

and interior jobbers.

or wheat in Germany seized
Unless the horoscope of 

Steel common is in
by Government.

January 28.—First flgr.tlng in Egypt near Sue* Canal 
reported.

February —

May 18—Russians routed Austrians in Bukowina 
captured 20,000.
British army to’ use gas in future.

May 19—Military authorities take 
railways. nf
Premier Asquith announces that

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
October 2—End of week's battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 6—Belgian Government 
werp to Ostend. '

October 7 Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seise Caroline Islands. *

October 0—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando In the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn 

the yistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawks sunk 

submarine.

some big men is all

I an upswing which, dividends
dividends, will carry It to an altitude pessimists do. 

not dream of just now. Steel the metal, as Andrew 
Carnegie remarked long ago. is either prince or

observers In the trade think It will 
not be long before It plays again the

1 British again repulsed German» at " La 
riassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes, of grain and-flour consigned 
Germany and Austria »» conditional contraband.

February 8.—British Parliament, at opening of 

slon. decided to confine ‘ itself

contmeenries. Th
in it.--- mil

control of Italian
removed from Ant-

per. Seasonedto non-partizan
coalition cabinet will be formed in England, 

ses- j -May 20—Germans took Russian port of Riga, 
to Government i May 23—Italy declared

mi i nuId pns.efh-royal role.
by order?pi;’ John D. Ryan.

Friends of the president of the 
ed Company declare he knows 
field it

In its practical operation the The goods sold at 
the market quotations prevailing for 

Because the Coast has been 
lramedûldy available supplies, it Is 

; n<a operators

.
new scheme, it is

passing Amalgamai-war on Austria-Hungary and 
May 24 Germany’s Galician campaign stopped at 

River San.

hoped, will offer substantial advantages m those wb»> 
aval! themselves of it.

measures.
February 4:—Announcement made 

Britain. France and Russia for 
the war will be pooled.

Turks driven back from Suez Canal

'Ï
so closely

copper and the vast 
covers not only by long experience but by 

intuition. And events of the past eight months go 
far to affirm their assertion, 

more opportunely than John D. Ryan this 
tonishing rise in the

For example. ,, 
taken within certain necessary limits, 
facilitate the transfer of accent.tp from 
of the bank to another.

If of course |n
that finances of 
the purposes of

are buying walnuts from .
transferred from May 26—New British Coalition Cabinet 

May 26.—Italian troops cross Austrian oorder from 
Lombardy to Adriatic.

U. S. steamer 
reaches port.

Italy declares blockade of Austrian 
British battleship Triumph sunk in 

elles.

11 formed.
For no man sensed 

year’s as- 
He predicted 

a great reversal In trade conditions— 
at least In his industry, and his predictions 
made good.

! frtorn shipment to thei The workman wlm has de- j 
posited his savings at Birmingham, and has ha-l in I 

remove, say, to Newcastle, in connection with his J 
employment, will have the transfer of his m 
his new home made easy for him. It is .vie

Coast, so that th% 
iquimnente of dealers in that State '

with heavy

§>;
■lâ'i

copper metal.NebraskanFeb. 6.- British liner Lusitania arrives 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British

torpedoed, but last Decemberat Liverpool
EXPORTS OF GRAIN

The following table shows
AND FLO

the exports o
lr ,rom Port or Montreal lor 
e II. 1115:

by German have been
Indeed. It is quite likely that he. being a ! 

modest man, would frankly admit that recovery has ! 
been faster and gone further than he himself 
cipated six months

Government introduces
cheque" budget providing for army of 3.000.000 
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina 

Austro-German advance.

Dardan-
"blank

that the rate of Interest to be given on deposits Indeed 
under the scheme will be. as in the case nf the pn,=i 
Office Savings Bank. 2>* per cent.

Of course. It is possibl

October 18—Belgian army effects Junction with Allied 
left, batttle on from, Channel coast 

October 20—English gunboats participate In battle at 
Nteuport on Belgian coast.

October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw 
German defeat.

October 27. —South

the v,

m to Lille.
May 27.^-,-British battleship Majestic 

danellcs and mine layer Princess 
up at Sheerness with loss of over 300 killed.

Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson appointed First Sea 
Lord of Admiralty.

May 28—Italian» continue advance and threaten de
fences of Trent.

Canada has 56,000 troops overseas.

sunk in Dar-MrIBr :

I I
I

Ryan, by the way. has grown financially and other
wise almost as rapidly since the day he took his place 
at the request of the late H. H. Rogers, at the head 
of Amalgamated's affairs. Hi, corporate connections 
then were not

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends note to Britain 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag 
tn Germany warning against : 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget 
for tariff increases of 7* per cent, and 
preferential.

nay. probable that th»
-nnuururation of tb:s popular system of ba ikm.

Irene blown

ends In and note
lead to the opening of a large number nfmenacing lives or
counts.African sedition 

Gen. De Wet In revolt—Russians 
lng Germans and

way a great amount of additional
work will be thrown upon the bank staff

spreads, 
pursue retreat, 

rc-occupy Lodz and Radom. 
October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw- and 

Ivangorod.

provides 
6 Per cent

over numerous. Now they are both 8ame time, there is no idea in contemplation of open- 
He is president of several branches iri the evening in order to rope with 

Those he presides the new volume of business. .. 
are Anaconda. International Smelting ! quote<i observed, “Over 1,000 of 

* Refining, the Montana Power 
United Metals Selling Company, 
as I have indicated, extend 
road is the St. Paul.

numerous and varied.Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend ,
Ing districts, damaging submarine bases. 

February 13.—Russian retreat in Best 
nounced.

February 16.—

and surround-
companies and director In 
at the head of

As the official already 
our men have gonp

May 31—German airship dropped bombs 

several fires being started and four 
German reply to Lusitania

October 28—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novoroseysk, and Theodosia 
in the Crimea.

Octomer 80—Col. Maritz, febel leader in Cape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony. 

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
including the Gnelsenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel. on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 8—German squadron makes 
i*h coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Torek strikes mine in 
H YpresBay an<1 8lnke —Heavy Wshting around

on London, 
people killed, 

note reo#>l.verf by 
U S. Government, asking for information as to 

what kind of ship the sunken liner 
leging she carried guns.

TotalPrussia
,n addition 

fo'Te 721,670 

”,le b®rley and 11.660

upon military service, and we must hawCompany, and the
for our remaining staff, the extra work thr-wn upon 
whom has been

to the above there 
bushels oats and to Glasi 

sacks flour.

Announcement made that between 
300,000 and 600,000 of new. .British 
inj? Canadfrui contingent, have- landed

His directorships, 
vnriously. His one rail- 

His industrial
I We rather hope m en-

. companies are couraKe depositors to transact their business during 
the Montana Power Company and the Tobacco Pro- ord,nRry hours.” 
duct. Corporation. Hi, hanking Institution, are tki -----------------------------------------
Emigrant Industrial Savings, the Guaranty Trust and thi® year to cotton. Many expect it t- show a 
the Mechanic and Metals National Bank. His copper drastic reduction. But in any case It will

mining conipa„,es other t|wn Anaconda ,nsp|ra„on

reen Cananea and Cananea Central. So hi, multi
farious official duties keep him busy, 
other hand, keeps himself physically 
discharge those duties, 
prime of life he also 
work which is the

army, includ- 
- J in France 

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
stilions on Belgian coast.

enormous.

1 was and al-

i THE hop marketJun#» 1—Second Canadian 
Shorncllffe.

June 2—Allies’ further

division completed at
February 17.^. Britain’s complete rbply to American 

note on shipping question .made public Britain 
pointing out that the. United state» ’ trouble, 
were due-to German mines, and not British navy 

February 18.—German "wax zone", edict goes lnto

$™. fork. J,me 

'into indicat
21.—Reports from Pac 

■etkinr , ", n° renewaI o( activity, and
K al °f buyer« to meet'the 

Frop conditions 
,He ^dotations I,etwee 

S' ™>ce Is usually required between de

progress announced, lines 
having been extended and consolidated in Frar.e. 

„ Italians have penetrated 13 miles into 
German Ambassador to U. S.

elusive.
the crop by one to three million acres to warrant un -

E a raid to Brit- Too often has the government 'in'l*,rslatefl
f; Austria, 

arranges to send 
on Lusitania

limited confidence being placed in 
at this time. At least 1 find the latter sent unem pre
valent in conservative trade circles.

The Automobile.
The motor companies, it goes without sn in:, are 

'prosperous beyond all expectations, 
are literally making more money than t!ie> knew 
what to do with.
Henry Ford, of course, is the biggest man 1 ’bis im- 

dustry to-day. To give the public a car m the lew - 
est price compatible with a reasonable profit i" a l11'"

esSi i nli ulaliensHe. on the
envoy to explain President s views in fine metal toFebruary 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, 

by German mine.
February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas

ures will be adopted against submarine blockade.
German advance turned by 

eastern theatre.

Big. athletic.to the Xaiser. and in the 
has naturally a capacity for 

envy of many of his colleagues.

November 6—England and France declare war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

June 3—Przemysl
forces. Russian army retreating 
tion after severe defeat.

recaptured by Austro-Germin
6t8tes, 1914—
Nf, 10 to H.

old» 5 t„ 6. 
1914-32 to 33.

E ”■ 1914—Prime 
E™”- u to 12. 
r* ? fo io. oM,

|™nian, 1914—33

Prime to choice, 11 toto new 13; nOne of the latter said 
With his level head 
help it."

,\ few -if tlicm"Ryan will g(. far. 
and unlimited vitality he 
I should

November 6—T»lng-tau surrender» to the Japanese.
November 7—Russian, reach Pleechen In Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Kéellng Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians

Russians tn .the

February 24.-Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 280

February 26.—Outer Dardanelles forts 
lied fleets.

February 26-Ru,»lan. detekt German, in Przasnv», 
region. Wreckage picked up near Chrl.tlansand 
indicates loss of German submarine U-8.

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser
March 1.-Agreement said to have been reached be

tween Allies, giving Russia future free passage 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces 
that Germany will be blockaded.

Marph 4—German submarine U-8 
flotilla.

June 6.—British advanced along three 
Dardanelles.

mile front at
Those who IGo far?

unhH, TZ bES' lnSiS' that he ls mo" ambitious Iq 
upbuild the properties he I» Identified with than he Is

Wm..lf ,hP a P'rS°nal f0rtUne' H' thlnk» '<■=» of
u than he does of his stockholders. And the 1 Kramme he is carrying out with enurm-Mi.= succpsp

Montana Power Company is one of his pet projects. Low I>r,ce8 but a big output. That’s the I rJ ban!-' 
Not only does he hope to make it 
he desires also to

First important battle 
campaign starts for possession of Tolmino. 

June 7.—Britain and Italy reach

The Ford plan’s, f.-i ■ simpleof Italian
to choice 12 to. 13;

announced, 
reduced by al- agreement regard

ing financial co-operation. olds 6 to 7. 
to 36.June 8.—Announcement of immed ate 

000 more men for another Canadian 
Following disagreement in

appeal for 36,- 
-J Contingent, 

policy toward Ger
many on Lusitania question. V. S. .Secretary of 
State Bfyan resigned.

June 10.—Italians took Monfalcone.
Germany reiterates

CASHcry. Also it is one of widening emulation i>> ''"nv 
petltors. John N. Willys who, by the wa> 
his assets in ciphers only a decade ago. i.< an rnilm*1- 
lastic believer in the same slogan.
Ford he is perhaps the biggest man in the automol’il" 

industry with an income, though he is only I- 
ning up into the millions. It is not generally kn""”- 
I think, that the production of his company is yrcate. 
In value but not in bulk than that of the l'or-1 Tom-

wsrponi , WHEAT EASIER.
C ^.oU"' 2I—1Cash wheat easier, ui 

' ' forth«rti spring 10s. 9d.: N

Rose

a big money maker—
th7

occupy Johannlsburg in 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in VIotslavek.

November 16—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November. 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £ 225 • 
000,000.

n‘iiiit<*<lsee it a contributor, in 
prosperity of the St. Paul Railroad by 
power which will matc;*Hy reduce 

Amconds.
I hear that with the disappearance 

shares from the list its 
come in time 
obviously, there

a way. to 
furnishing it p r llfc No. 2 

Suiet and 
• e 7s-^Hd.

soft winter 10s. 6d.; 
unchanged, American m

U. S. note to 

and in-previous demand
sists on rights of neutrals. 

June 12.—Allies advance to within 
of Gallipoli.

of Amalgamated
four hours

Austro-German division wiped dut 
Gallcl,8”1 Wlng °f army out,lanked “V Russians i„

successor Anaconda will he
ft very active trading medium. And.

It Is

sunk by Dover

March 4 Russian Black Sea fleet sail, for Bosphorus 
a new army ,or«»-

ot 1,060,000 men-More than 1.100.000 men already March 7.-Greek cabinet resigns on account of Jun' 19—Italians took Monfalcons, 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans policy. June 14.—Ex-Premier Venlzelos
pierce Ruxstin centre south of Lodx Mxrch «.-Three British .teemere sunk by submarine. f«urned p„w,r election.

November f«—British battleship Bulwark destroyed “arch 10—German submarine U-lf eunk. British win Jun' '^.-Karlsruhe bombarded by Allied avfatn 
by explosion In the Medway Rlv.r-Oendan. Important victory ne., Le Baa,.,. German ™,! -uch damage d„„, ' "'d
break through Rtualan circle near Lodi. verted cruiser Prlnx El tel Friederich arrived Ijun. 14—Destruction of all n,r,i „ „

December 1 German Reichstag votes new credit of Newport New». | nounced movable batterie , ” f°rt* ,n"
billion marks King George visits the army March «-Admiralty announce, loss .Ml|| defence of the Rtrali. “ °n,y r'm«‘n|ag for the

- Beumd. by storm—Gen.^"DZl suis

D. Wet captured. ! M«ch 17 -G.rman erul«r Karlsruhe reports a hlU n '".! * New Brlll‘h
March, 18. British hallleehlps Irre.l.tlb,™^ maJLT C°ntr01 - -

and French battleship Bouvet sunk in Dardanelles

Mtorch .^1.—Fall of Przemysl announced.

Terk ,R'° C0FFEE MARKET.

8 ' “xainat.. 134,000 a year ag

Port recThanged- StOCk 979.00». 
receipts 17,000. against 22,000- 
“Salnst 31,000.
°n London 12%,

pew
are good reasons why it should, 

a standard property. Its profits 
dividends

November 10—House of Commons votes That it will increase very substantiiilly under 
March, it i* said.

frntoapany.are running high and 
sooner or later will be Increased. with 

such advantages and it, libera] volume It should en- 
joy a broader market than Amalgamated Copper evet 
had even In the palmy days before 
and muckraking made their dent

the new prices there is no question,, 
was the most profitable month fn the Willys-Mvrr- 
land’s history while recently shipments fmm it.® l>,anlF

Of these sl'>cki

».too.

and war party ofI ”lpt8 22,000
«change

made a new record for a single day 
John N. Willys owns personally. I understand •<P’- 

000,000 of the $21,000,000 common and $1.200.000 nf the

anti-trust agitation 
in speculation.

' up 3-16d.

June -,1P°T WHEAT UP. 
“ ' Spot wheat fo up;T . ' first of July, at 1 p.m. the Department 

culture will Isejie an estimate of the

M
$4,721,000 preferred.of Agri- 

acreage planted
spot 1.8(Fads.

U8ine*8 has bee

The latest fad—it amounts almost to a craze.
Half a dozen "f

I Kew
quiet.make last

8P_
i r , December «—London War office announces landing 

of Australians and New Zealander» In Egypt — 
H I Itnllan premier in Parliament finds no reasons 

f for a change of policy—Servians turn on Aus- 
r trlane In three days' battle which ends In a no

table Servian victory.
December «-Germans occupy Lodz.
December 7-French attack to the north of Nancy.

ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY say—ia pool trading in odd lots. market was quie 
ng demand for t 

n largely m spot ar 
shipment being 

sre firm and above 
'PMrs are firmer, the

munition certain amount of money, sc1*’0'customers put up n 
their stock, buy It and place additional scale l>u.' 
ing orders in the same half a perint or a point do" 

Much money has been 
of trading in the past three 

i a great tiling 
has added to th» 

of which. I»

9UWI,.DIVIDEND NOTICE. Futurerule.
neglect* 
aPot vi 

lots i
way to absorption

A Dividend of One and One-halfMIGHT BE ACCELERATED.
îî^b“-Âdmtry ,mnd,d °n -„Lh: irdihmm:«"::"t10c;tmit;*n "-?8

-9 bellevedr yh.r.~ £ ^Te^hT ““ ^

wm w ~
will be bought with this bdnd."

per cent. (l%%) 
on the Preferred Stock of the Illinois Traction Com
pany has been declared for the Quarter ending June 
80th. 1916, payable July 1st, 1915, to Shareholders oi 
record June 15th, 1916.

to cover a ten point decline.
made through this style 
months. Incidentally the innovation is

Zn* being in a fair
Also itfor the commission people.

,h c«rnmlMlon u r- Griffith, secretary
w ” h»'d the usual Z." that “ been 
' . rear. anat,1«„ dinner on D,

prosperity of the odd lot concerns. <w 
the active markets of the early spring, emploi ed

3.000 deliveries » »

une ueath- 
e that kills at 2.000 yards

By order of the Board,

QEO. M. MATTIS, 
Treasurer.

60 messages and had more than 
single day.Champaign. 111.
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Association, u a correspondent pointa out in the Fin-
Sîu'h h“ "ndered * valuable service to all
British creditors with alien enemy debtor, by endea
voring to bring pressure upon the Imperial Goveru- 
firit, h° "T" thet' °n the c”nclu"><™ o' hostilities,
thé n m °f a",n '•n<-miCS ahaM entitled to
the liquidation of the Bums due to them by the Gov- 
ernment of their debtors, it being left! 
arrange matters

?

*6". A. McGill, the chief analyst of the Department 
of wand Revenue, at Ottawa, has Just made a re- 
port upon 288 sample» of milk a* purchased by In
spectors In the sma

Encourage Depositor,
Business During 

ary Hours

tises to Reach 12,500 Tons, or 
Tens More Than Record Crops 

of 1611 and 1913
Sales of raw Sugar Largest for Some

time, Taking for a Single day 
Above 400,000 Bags

REFINED SUGAR UNCHANGED

'Ww^“ and villages of Can-

The samples now reports# Were procured
uary, February and March of this year and were tak
en in hand immediately on receipt st the laboratory.

The results of Inspection are thus summarised: — 
Supples found genuine 
Samples found doubtful 
Samples fourni

EW ACCOUNTS fy’r:U. S. IMPORTS CURTAILED to the latter to
as best they can with their

=r- r-rHE
■ary that all who have debt, due to them from Ger
many, Austria or Turkey should disclose their posi- 
tlon and associate themselves 
signed solely for their 
houses in the United 
rassed during the past 
they have been unable 
any of the countries with whom 
initial difficulties

d Later On.

Produces This Year in the Way of 
Walnuts Will Have to be Harvested 

by Women and Children.

...... 168r Europe
ieX be

not up to standard ........
8amples found spoiled when received...,

21 All Refiners Continued to List Standard Granulated 
at 110 Cents. But Willing te Seek New 

Contracts at S Cants—Other Markets 
Wars Quiet.

h*. 3
. important departure m„d. 
ing facilities at all of „ 
id Wales for the

- w Tork, June 21—California fruit producers are 
Mgpt to admit In advance of the maturity of crops 
wt rtco^ outputs are likely. But that is just what* 
tbeing done by Coast walnut growers now, and the 

_ why they are disposed'to take distributers into 
* confidence at this early stage of the crop’s de- 

that they anticipate little competition 
this year because of the war conditions

Total 30s
As regards the fat content of thedeposit of 

1 certainly 
generally, 

regarded as semi- 
’ Where the expenses f,b|jtPr. 
t. The experience.
Bank, which had a 
It was acquired

two hundred and 
ftvs samples anaylzed. the following ia or interest:~ 
Fat shove 6.0 
Fat above 4.5

Imovement de- 
' cry many business 

Kingdom have been
cents upwards win 
iterest by bankers 
have been

New York. June 21. — Raw sugar continued the 
more active of the primary grocery markets during 
the past week. After maintaining a waiting attitude 
during the early days of the period, re liners on the 
closing day entered upon the heaviest buying 
mem which the raw sugar market has seen in some 
time, total takings for a single day running above 
400.000 bags. Nearly all of this sugar was for July 
shipment, the American Sugar Refining Company 
alone taking 250,000 bags, for which It paid 4.95 
cents a pound, or a decline of one-sixteenth of a cent. 
Other refiners took 160,000 bags at the name price. 
A small cargo of prompt Cuba was taken at 4.99 
cent», which price was unchanged from the last 
previous sale.

MAJOR LORNE ROSS,

rZJgzt. xz\z r:
turn to the front in a few week,.

per cent, in . ... 
Per cent, in .... 
per cent, in .... 
per cent. In ....

Fat above 3.25 per cent in ...........
Fat below 3.26 per cent. In ...

33 samplesembar-
ten months by the fnct 
to secure

,s. 22thaf
remittances from ... 43

... 53however,
saving

we are at war. 
relating to this matter 

overcome partly by the machinery „lrra„v 
by the British Government, but it l, v„llllsite tha, 
more should be done, and the polie, hv
Employers' Parliamentary Association 
uation admiralty.

The 
have been

I Europe
Ch have robbed the foreign orchards of most of 

Whatever Europe produces
.... 32

by Lloyds, [their effective help.
Ithii year ln lhe way of walnuts will have to be har- 
tLjtd by women and children for the most part, and 
Lh«n the crop is ready for shipment there will be

established•s of the latter to form 
result of placing ,

' the-humbiest d.posltw,"” 
ch business nt the 
Ion. one difficult, hel„g th, 
t till seven or eight o'clock 
e convenience of de|,n»lt„r. 
the branches outside Lon- 

,e old Wilts and Dorset.

BETTER ESTEITS E 
BROBCHT TO BRITAIN BT WIB

Total
I 11 !• quite apparent that the standard 
; cent, fat set by the Department 
! minimum fat requirement, since

of 3.26 per 
is a very reasonable

meets the sit-
added prpblcm of transportation, and this the 

iAflfornians seem to think is insurmountable.
^The Pacific Toast producers, therefore, have no 
Solution In lotting the world know* that they 

igely to have one of the largest, if not the largest. 
EZ |n the history of that Coast Industry.

; To demonstrate what the crop is likely to be in the 
By of size and quality, one of the chief organizations, 
^presenting some two-thirds of the California

It Is found in 173
samples out of 205, or Ip 85 per cenl. of the 
collection.

COTTON FUTURES OPENED
Liverpool. June 21,-Cotton futures 

with prices at 1 
ket was easier.

DULL.
The stability of the life insurance companies and :

• heir ability to take care promptly of losses Is | 
stiongly emphasized in a recent issue of "T P s
"’eekly," of London. Attention Is called to the' fact i . N"' TeM‘- Jun" *- There I. 
that ..Wine to the large amount of capital at the)J“" *Uui,lon Th« Calcutta market does 
command of the companies they are able to obtain ' m""y and lh<'”e *" » hl«h level-ln fact too
safe Investments paying more ihon t per cent., which ! “° lh' ld,M *<”*' buyers. The mills
was not possible before lhe war. Recently the Peu- ! "’orklnK fuM ™paclt.v on government war orders, 
drntial of England placed an advertisement that I, "P milch flbrr' Commandeering of vessels 

price of life annul- ™*„’ tuaran,''e'l"K «hlpmenl practically tmpov 

the age of 
out. Is evidence

"boned dull 
" •»" p.rn. mar-to 14 points off. At

JUTE IS UNCHANGED. The refined sugar market showed no change dur
ing the week. All refiners continued to Hat Stand
ard granulated at 6.10 cents, but were willing to 
book new contracts at six centa.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan -F-Yi. 
... 5.25*

no change in the 
not cable

■resting to know 
capital bore to tho 
orset, hut It used

■May -Junewhat pro- Close 
Due .

5.50
5.51 
5.40

was fair 
with middlings 

7.000 bales; receipts. 12,000. Including 
Spot prices at 12.45 
fair. 6.15d : good 
1.83d; good ordinary. 4.43df ordinary, 4.

The demand for 
withdrawal* on old contract* continued to show im
provement. owing to the weather, which was favor
able for active consumption, 
of refined was done during the week, but the volume 
waa small.

not to be 
■counts, and I heliPVP j, w„, 

in the balance

5.24
At 12.30 p.m. there 

Prices were* steadier

p, to showing through its New York agents two 
jpl of branches, each about fifteen inches In length.

are loaded with the Immature fruit, one branch 
itaining ten and the other twelve nuts.

'•-TS*
demand f,,rsheet of

al •* -T*cl: sales Rome foreign buyingrould be 
posi tors will 
e with the value ..f 
the deposit

ascertained <>n jn.
nut be fi<9,1. 

money.

they were reducing the purchase 
ties bv S to 10

<.Too American.averaging
liw two Inches in length by two and a half inches p.m. were American 

middlings. 5.29<i.
per cent., depending 

he purchaser, and this. It is pointed 
•>f the condition of the

middlings
I"" middlings.

June-July—5.90 The spot coffee market was dull and featurqleee 
during the past week. There waa only a routine de
mand and the trade continued to buy from hnnd to 
mouth.

6diameter. The fruit, being dipped in,wax to 
«ne it. arrived here in perfect Condition and

<>f country 
per cent, as against ihs 2 
n institutions. As

companies 
That portion of the article relating 

Don tif the British companies is 
.Many of my readers

Bsubject of much interest among the Jobbers to 
||em the branches were shown, it being the first op- 
Btunlty many of them have had to learn anything 

jgdarly about walnut crop development, 
loaches were selected at random from trees in the 
Shun district they are believed to be a fair repre- 
fctation of the average crop condition at the

tea situation firm.
New York. June 21.—The

to the condi-
lermitted without notice ,,p 
$25 and uuwards 
enerally, however

local stocks of grain

The following table shows 
flour in store in Montreal

Quotation* were steady at 7* for Rio 7’* 
and »* to 9*4 for Ban to* 4’*.

IN STORE. as follows :, , ,ea mtuatlon continue*
me n little perturbed as to firm, with the scarcity of Indla-Ovlrm- .mi ,u , «u »,

,.n insuranoo comnanles ture Thsrs 1, . Rln m,,rk<', RUlst. Ihvre bvln* no testurs

cumpsni,, will I of scv. buyln, b‘,h, RusZn. T ? * *°r "°mei,lc bra''=h*". Th,
know ! (lon account W,U ** ,or ,,nd,ncv '« "> »"k full prints for supplies, owln* to

the statistical position of ills article, the Southern 
advices reporting stock closely held. Domestic re
ceipts were ll*hl—160 packets.

Crop news reports favorable progress in the south* 
west, though the delay has not been made up.

the stocks nf 
on the dales 

Juno 19. June !..

tfn days- Kiain anil
mentioned :

lie effeci the war will have
,nd a Utile inclined to Lsliove*n formulated, ami rhP rp. 

nodified Inter
■Dine 20. 

19J4.

: ' '■'> 3.669.785

’ti'M' risk that when their policies 
not lie there to pay.

1915.on, when the

.........  2.121,018
Of course,

:et one or two nasty blows through the«time. The nuts run uniform as to size and shotf 
Jtiiy development.

Wheat :..................
Corn ........................
Oats ........................
Barley ....................
Rye ..........................
Buckwheat ... . 
Flax .........................

lead offices nf l,|,n ,|-e |n
me that had to pay £10.000 on a policy on which I 
'lily one premium had been paid. Such instances arn 
comparatively rare, and then 1,1, reserve funds will 
enable our companies to

o your représenta tiro thaï 
ut forward to 
her hanks. "Wo

3.193
1.572.583

794.51»
1.071

...........  1-389.878 1.404.69:,

...........  219,691

...........  11.472

............  5.101

capture de- 
are nut."

irdlng to the statement accompanying these 
inples. the 1915 crop of California walnuts promises 
freach 12,580 tons, or 500 tons more than the 
op* of 1911 and 1913, which

I 1.472 
6.973 

19.97.»

»t Office Sa vines Rank nr 
lion. We are nnly

meet any difficulty of thisrecord kind.
nake use of Lloyds Rank 
deposits, its facilities

aggregated 12,000 tons 
^eh. Last years output was about 8,900 tons. 
Jrtieh was a little above the 
b years, if the 1911 and 1913 
t In view of the uncertainty of future

On the other hand, insurance 
.livid un Is that have the

companies, like in- 
command of big amount* of 

strictly in the

67.433
SEALED TENDERS addressed to lhe undersigned, 

and endorsed "Tender for Buperwt ructure of the
North Tlml.kamlng Bridge, Que.." will 1» received al N,w Tork JunB 2'—The United Cork Co. of Lynd-

mg&S =Br=rr2~
1'lani, and forma of ronlract can he seen and aped- bul" *" v*n of the port improvements of Seattle The

men, and a, ,7." ‘ômÔTot ":Ur°P'' '«"« '■> foodstuff,
Shaughnesay Building. Montreal. P.Q.; Confederation ^ Unltf'1 8ta,,',, *nA "tora*'' facilities on the 
Life Building. Toronto. Ont., and on application to Parlflc r°'u,‘ are «owded to capacity with goods 
the Postmaster at Hamilton. Ont. which, being perishable, require storage while awalt-

Persons tendering nrr notified that tenders will not Ibg loading. The new warehouse will he nn# nt th*
«»»«»»■ — ^ ^ ,t

their occupations and place# of residence. ' in'Vnlfr,1 ^alle for Immediate deliveries. The apprqxlm- 
case of firms, the actual algnature. the nature of th* e,#‘ va»ue of the cork board la placed at 1750 000 and

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted ' larSMt cork *hll>ment aver muds at one time " 
cheque on a chartered bank, payable to the order of the continent.
lhe Honourable the Minister ul l-ubliv Works, v.,u.,. Mak,r* refrigerating Insulation are finding dlf-
wb-c'b :rv,:nmke;r; '-v"h ........... ................

enter into a contract when called upon to do no ' * American porta, the cold storage In-
or fail to complete the work contracted for. If the flu",ry havln* received a boom a* the reeult of the 

stltutions. the Credit Lyonnais was affected by the ! lender ^ not accepted the cheque will be returned. Increased export* of foodstuff* requiring storage he-
! lowest orPa‘nTt'nd,drOM n°' b'"d “”lf *° ac"'” <h* lw"n ,he tlme ot «rrl'al »' Port and of loading.

SHIPS CORK WORTH $760,000.
54,719

average for the past Flour ...dea at the 
ose whns<

capital, using the word 
‘money,*• havef'ii : I";r-vs nr°

save part nf t|iPir t>xtra 
lent should sl.iikDii and 
.hey may have some!hing r 
these contingencies Th" 
is Its safetv. In its mil 

\vds Rank «-ffers in ,|o. 
iTitles they • -ouId pnssfh-

64,818 sense ofcrops are eliminated. now an opportunity- that happens 
ly. Money Is dear, and the price of stock low. 
British company of any standing assumes in valua
tion that it will earn

supplies of im
ported walnuts and the close clean-up of spot stoc’ 
f tb08e California walnuts available for ‘immediate 
^delivery, the latter have sold freely, particularly 
(Jn the past few days, during which between 
‘five cars, representing Association holdings here, 
fthe etception of a

CRUDE RUBBER MARKET QUIET
New Tork. June 21. -The market f«>r crude 

lacked new features nf interest on 
rather quiet.- manufacturers : 

chasing beyond their Immediate or

rubber 
Saturday. Trade more than 3Vi per cent..

with- 
four and

majority put It at 3 
at 2\{ per cent.

per cent . and a large number 
Yet the person most ignorant of An-

being averse
nearby require- 

apparently moderate, however, 
pressure to

Stocks are 
and in the absence of 
firm, previous quotations

ancc knows that to-day he get 4 per cent, withcomparatively few bags of No. 
•oft shell, have been absorbed

absolute security.
sell prices remainby orders from local 

The goods sold at the 
, the market quotations prevailing for 

Because the Coast has been 
immediately available supplies, it is 

. n/a operators

The men who direct the finances of 
companies are not Ignorant, *&nd will

being repeated.
The London market was reported as quiet', but 

with prices unchanged.

our Insurance 
In many cases

- and interior jobbers.the new scheme, it is 
advantages tn those xvl»> 
example. ,, 

ary limits, of course- to 
•fut.t*- fr"*n

firmsome time past, 
so closely stripped of

earn much more than 4 'per ¥ient. 
of their a

A startling proof 
hility to use nume.V'td good advantage wa.-, 

given last Week, when the Prudentialsaid that Cal if or- 
Chicago for

FORD TO AID OF FARMER. company an
nounced that they are reducing the purchase price of 
life annuities by 5 per cent, to 10 pc 
ing to the age of the purchaser.

are buying walnuts from
? workman wlm has r|p. j 
nghnm. and lias hu-l in 1 
in connection with his I

Detroit. June 21.—After more than 30 
Ford to-day announced that he had

! wtorn shipment to the Coast, so that the 
quimeents of dealers In that State

years. Henry 
perfected a motor 

tractor that will give the high cost nf living it, harrl- 
est blow yet.

present re- 
can be supplied.

cent., accord-

EXPORTS OF GRAIN AND FLOUR
The following table shows the exports of grain

tell P°rt M°”treal f<?r me week

ansfer of his account tn
CREDIT LYONNAIS.The Inventor says the

duce the tilling of the soil 
sent cost, will keep young 
will produce a greater 
25,000 men and will

new farm implement will re
al least a third of the

It is uivlnrstoufl 
given on deposits lodged 
in the case ,,f the Pnsi ending

London, June 21.—Like other French financial in-

men on the farms who
In its operations and its policy In the 

months of 1914.
amount of food, give work to 

a boom in Lake shipping. 
Mr. Ford plans to build 1.000.000

lay. probable that the 
system of ha il-.m.; 
ge number of 
: amount of additional 
he bank staff At the 
contemplation of open- 
in order to cope with 
As the official already 
of our men hove gone 
must haw soin-' regard 
rtra work thrown upon 
Ve rather hop-- to en- 

their business during

last five !Wheat,

80,000 
411,000 
84,000 

243,000 
130.562 
272,449

.The volume of business, of course contracted m.i I N®T®- „B*“e can be obtained at the Depart -
—cdiuacy situai icq eras,ad by ib, waribcliTank

directors curtailed credits and increase» nquoq re-Itho Honourable the Minister of Public Work* which
will be returned If the Intending bidder submit a re
gular bid.

tractors and 4.- 
eperations000,000 engines yearly, 

the buildings will start at
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt — Light to scattered shower* 
neasee. Temperature 72 to 82.

Winter Wheat Belt—Heavy shower*

He says that
once and he , 

men when operations 
The tractors will sell for $200 or less.

expects to I In Ten-employ about 20.000 sources.
Nevertheless, they have been able to show 

fits amounting to £576.800 after dedutlng all 
expenses, amortization, provisions, etc.

The dividend, however, is reduced as

general
By order. .... ,, <n Missouri

and Indiana. Light and scattered In Kansas and 
braakn.

R. C. DEHROCHRfln
•Secretary.

Ne-COTTON FUTURES EASIER. Also ahowara In Illinois and Ohio.
■ Total ....
I> addition 

Htvw 721,670 
”,le teriey and 11.660

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 19, 1915.

Liverpool. June 21, 2 p in.-Cotton rulures 
Hi tu 6 points.
Américain.

perature 58 to 74.
American Northwest-Light In moderate rains in 

North Dakota and Mlnneaota. Temperature 80 téft- 
Cnnadiae Northweal General ahnwers. Temnern 

ture 46 to 52 ^ -mpera-

a precaution
ary measure from 65f to 25f per lOOf share-that is, 
from 13 tp 5 per cent., less taxes.

........... ....  1.225,062
were shipped to 

and to Glasgow 17.000 
sacks flour.

easy, off
to the above there 
bushels oats

Sales 7.000 bales, including 
July-August 5I9VI.: October-November 

5.45%d.; January-Februarv
MThe first instal- 

was paid lost month, and the second will be due 
in September next. ment.— 80239.

papers will not be paid for thla advertisement 
insert it without authority from the Depart-5 60^d.; May-June 5.75d.

the HOP MARKET THE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKETexpect it 
case It will Nnto indict JUne 21-~Reports from Pacific 

indicate no renewal of
T^'ng a refusal 
■toed on by ;
, Jhe folio win
r Avance Is

(/States, 1914—
Pmf- 10 to 11.
P'^-.mlnaI. o,d. eida 5 te 6.

r™Me' '914-32 t„ 33.
E1"™' '914—Prime
K™'. U to 12.

to 10. Old,
1914—33

New York. June 21.— There were .New York. June 21.—Further improvementno new devel
opments in the markets for common dry hides on 
Saturday. Tanners manifested little interest 
situation at the week-end. it

mln-stated
ported in the market for naval stores, reflecting the 
strength in Savannah, where the sales have been
heavy.

wernmeni activity, and generally 
Of buyers to meet'the terms in. 

Crop conditions are very good 
6 are the «potations between dealers 
usually required between dealers and

i acres to warrant un - 
on li'iilaliens THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 

ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
*tndy and know

growers.
e latter seni intent pm-

» i Ie.

was stated, and there 
The marketwere no further sales reported, 

steady on the basis of previous nominal
Spirits were firmer at the basis of 45 to 45«4 cents 

for the spot article.quotations
There were no changes in wet or dry salted hides. The demand for tar is seasonably dull and prices 

nominally repeated al $6.25 for kiln burned and retort. 
Fitch is held at $3.75.

Prime to choice, 11 tos withnm -1 m:. arc 
,\ few 'if tliPttt

t lif) knew

13; medium to Bid. Asked.
ncy than 
plants, for « s imple 

ggest man m 'iii'” 
blic a car m the lew

; Orinoco .............
i Laguayra 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo .. •.
Guatemala • • ■ •
Central America
Ecuador ................
Bogota...................
Tampico.............
Tabasco.............
Vera Cruz .. • •

Rosins, were firmer in tone 
and manufacturers showed more Interest.

29 V» •*vA” V
Common 

The following are
&/>Q28%

to good strained is held at $3.45. 
the prices for rosins in the yard: B. C.'$3.50; D, $3.65; 
E. $3.70; F, G. $3.75; H, $3.90; I, $4.00; K. $4.25; M, 
$4.75; N, $5.55; W, G. $640; W, W, $6.65.

28^ THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

to choice 12 to. 13; medium
28%

Canadian
Miller and
Cerealist

jnahlc profit ie * Pr"‘ 
h enormous success - 
Phats the Ford ha tile

olds 6 to 7. 
to 36.

28
27% 28%

27
Savannah. June 21.—Turpentine steady 41% to 41% 

Sales, none; receipts, 281; shipments, «1;
CASH7 WHEAT EASIER.

oil. ^ 21"TCa,h wh«at easier.

northern spring 16s. 9a.; 
soft winter 10s. 6d.; - 
unchanged, American

g emulation •»> i'"nv 
ci m iitcd

And l"-xt te 
the automobile

24% !
29 i cents.
2g I stocks. 25,042.

Rosin firm.
I 1.317; stock, 57,264. Quote;

26 ! F- ,3-25: G- <3-32%; H. $3.35; I, $3.40; K, $3.80; M.

I <4 20; N, $5.35; W, G, $6.00; W, W. $6.10.

by the way.
unchanged 
No. 2 hard 

Rosafe 11s. 
mixed 8s. ;

de ago. is an
”!r No. 2 
J”" 6ul«, and Sales. 1.664; receipts. 891; shipments.

A, B, 83.05; C, D, 13.20;
16'gan.

i he is only •1 • 11111' Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected:—not generally kn"«n.

is greater T„,v ,° C0FFEE MARKET.
- 3H;k«,Jun' ,-Rto

<*”tde market

payta ••••• .............. ...............
liamcaibo .......................................
Perogmbuco ..................................
Matamoraa..............».....................

’ Wet Salted:—
Ver» Cruz .. .. ..........................
Mexico...............................................
Santiago................ ......................
Clenfuenguous................................
Havana..............................................
City Slaughter Spreads .. .

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded.......................................................
Do., Bull ... *... ..............................................
Do., cow, all weights.....................................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
17% 
14%

20s compan> 
at of the Ford Com- 
• substantially undet

pew
20 Liverpool. June 1.—Turpentine spirits 39s.; 
2o common. 11s.coffee market up 75 rets, 

a year ago.
Stock 379.01)0, against 

against 22,000; interior

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE t0*8», against; 194.000 
unchanged.

°rt receipts 17.000, 
R1o«„k 8eaInat 31,000.

-, M8e on London 12%,

March. U if= 
fn the Willys-uver- 

frem it.*5 plant? 
Of lliese stack! 

I understand. <l6-‘ 
and $1.200.000 of the

20».too.
^er TttrLONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.

••••I London. June 21.—The stock market Inactive. Con- 
•••• sols 66 9-16; War Loan, 93%.

te 22,000 Cauda a*4 Great Britan - $1.06 
United States and Foreigi - $1.50

17%
17%

up 3-16d. 16
New York.16p-h., J„„.,, SP°T wheat

- • Spot Wheat % up;
1 p m. Equivalent. Change* 

7*% . 79%
104%

UP. Vf
17 A mal. Copper 

Atchison ... .
C. P. R..............

18% Erie ...............
17% M. K. & T.

Southern Ry.
•••• Southern Pacific.............

Union Pacific...................
U. 8. Steel........................

Demand Sterling 4.76.

Off % 
Off %

Off %

Off % 
Off 1 
Off %

spot 1.86%. 2?*?. 0r*y Canadian publication devoted 
m the fleur milling trade.

26 ta the Intereete99%

r'y'.’l Wth , j" mark« Was quirt
V1"'- ‘-fir*' dCmand ‘or the
V Fu,urf lar8Cl>' ,n «t»' and

^ cable, ar, r * "nt b'ln*
'**« Peppers ,™ apot value, in

S?" U, a fair WIT,? ^

y to absorption by the

ust to n craze.
Half a dozen "f s" 

nt ot money. splpcl 
ditional scale hu.v- 
nt or a point down 
ch money has been

22I Kew .... 160% 
.... 27%
.... 11%

153%
26%at the
10%

21 16% 16
b-le. te,»1% 87%

126%Do^ bull, 60 or over
. . =518 133

l in the past three 
on is a great thin* 
it has added to the 

of which, in

63 60 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
STUDY MID-CONTINENT OIL FIELDS.

Independence, Kaa., June 21- Commander Yusuke 
Minyaqpto, of the Japanese Navy, has established 
headquarters here and will remain indefinitely for a 
study of the mid-Continent oil fields.

He has already visited the Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
Indiana field*.

EHEAaF"» « ■1,ï 'his ,.,ar U8ual Canadian

ing. employed o''rr 
000 deliveries in ®

SCATTERED HEAVY RAINS.
Chicago. June 21.—Scattered heavy rams on Sun- 

day in southwest, west and Ohio Vâlléy, but not *d 
generally as those of last week. The 
critical and sunshine is nedded badly.
Northwest are beneficial.

Griffith, secretary to the 
» bas be sit decided 
dinner on Dominion MONTREAL, CANADA nsituation la 

Raina In

Ü' fiâi

i.. m
m■

»

/

■

f:

djrmi..'A.iv:
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[GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES -

CANADA’S TRADE WIThTubTI

♦———J
Havana' June 2I.-Accordin« to h, , . 

tic. iseuetj by. the Treasury Department, th *l*U‘-

Russians in General Retreat and Con- yeard“”lt th= "<«■ 
siderable Exodus ha, Already SS| & Xt

Begun From Lemberg ,mport trade: »n-i« ..
■ Do., 1112-13 .. •

i® WEATHER://earrf Around th« 7/cAer■

I WINDY SUT FIN*
Italians hâve stormed Plava on the Isonso river.

■
The new British loan is Major-General Sam Hughes leaves for England 

this weék. where he will inspect the Second Cana
dian Division.

x -expected to be $2,600,000,-
- •000.

Videt, an Outsider, wgn Sifton Plate, 
Feature Event at Connaught Park, 

on Saturday

|M: OL. XXX. NO• • •
Of the agitation for making a full holiday of Satur

day. on th. London Stock Exchange., thl. .ummer. 
it is remarked In one of the London flnanclei column, 
that "the memorial to the committee on the eubject 
he. been e.tenilyely signed, though 
not one 
orlty.”

Inside iron workers in New York City 
•trike.

MOLSONSThe New York Cotton Exchange will be 
Saturday, July 3. *x *'< « ,""—

,Capital - -
Fund -

head OFFICE, MONTI

................... ll.M4.S02
.................... 1.498,92,WILL INVESTIGATE CUTTY HUNK.w the measure is 

that js accepted complacently by a small min- FORD DE BUVAL TAKENto-day is last decision 
<*urt until October.

ti'- Increase in import trade .. 
Export trade, 1913-14 

Do., 1912-13.......................

day In the U.S. Supreme Prospects fee the Canadian Henley
Actively Canveeaed—There it Talk pf 

Half-Mile Track at Ottawa.

The Sifton Plate, the feature event of the Satur
day afternoon offering of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club, was won by Videt, an outsider in the quota
tions. which was conceded little or no. chance of 
victory.

*............ *163,978
• •• $2,065,715
• •* 2,919.664

are Now Being 
a Newml Position Carried By AeeauIt—Kaiser Take. Command 

of Galician Campaign—Retort Houses in 
Berlin—Gas Works Destroyed.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, which has Just pass- 
e 111 d,v,<*®nd. la thé oldest company doing busi
ness in the Dominion, it first received a royal char
ter i , 1670, and supplementary charters in 1884, 1892 
:mri 1912.

BOARD OF ÔIRECTOP 
MacPherson

D. A. Thomas denies he is to become 
agent for the Allies in America.

purchasingI , Decrease in export trade .. .. Wm. Woleen 
g. H. Ewing - *

Qtt E. Drummond
- Vice-•• •• 853,941 D.

Decline in total trade....................
Increased Consumption of Canadian

From the above statement it 
purchased from Canada during the 
goods to the value of $1,664,902 
during the previous

W,Receivers were appointed for the Pittsburgh Con
tracting Co. of New York.

The Russians have been in general retreat since 
three o'clock

f. W. Nelson

*rd C. Pr«tt 
H. Draper

i w. Weud, Inspector. 1 
^or Western Branches. 
2i«le. Assistant Inspectors.

H

m
The head office is in London, England. 

The Hudson’s Bay Company 
•radlng concern. Dut during 
of its revenue is

• • • $687,871
Products,

J lhat Cubs 
>ear 1913_14

W. A. Black.

Superintend 
’ H. A. I

yesterday morning along their entire 
front, after having been forced

G.was originally a fur
will be seen

or $165.978 
year. The Cuban

ada on the other hand droppped from 
065,716 or a decline of $863,949

out of their position 
on tl.e Wereazyca River, a .hort distance to the 
west of Lemberg, says a Vienna despatch, 
of considerable

recent years a large partGovernor of Pennsylvania has vetoed 
peal the extra crew law of that

bill to re-
■ secured from land sales and or- 

stOre business. The company 
of £2,000,000 of 6 per cent, cu- 
stock, of which £ 1,999,745

state. dinaty departmental 
ms a capitalization 
mulative preferred ,

An exodus! better pitching than has been 
some time enabled the Montrealers

more than 
exports to can- 

$2,918.664

In evidence for 
to defeat Roch

ester twice, on Saturday by a score of 2 to 1, and on 
Sunday by 6 to 2. This made it 
the series.
the league standing, 
pushed down Into fifth position.

Rr proportions has already begun from 
embei g, according to a Petrograd correspondent. -He 

•ays that ter June the weather has been 
There have been

Average price of twelve industrials 91.31, 
twenty railroads 93.11, up 0.04.

up 0.04; to 12,. HE DOMINION S 
,d INVESTMENT S

•utstanding and £1,000,000
vhloh Is

exception.il. 
greater■ j ordinary stock, all of 

outstanding. During recent years the fol- 
owlng dividends

three out of four on 
The Royals are now in third place in

persistent rains over the 
part of 'iu'-sia and Galicia during the 

were paid on the ordinary stock: rivers 
1908, 30 per cent.. 1909, 23 per cent., and for the four wide

,910, mt> 1912 and 1913 40 per cent.: in 1913 
dividend of 5

Austro-Germans NEW YORK BANKS HOLD RESERVES
1200,400,000 ABOVE REQLIREME„T-

New York, June 21,-The statement th, 
condition of clearing housé banks and trust 
lea for the week shows that they hold 
serve in excess of legal requirements 
increase of $5,243,690 
of actual conditions follows :
Loans, etc...................................
Reset ve in own vaults 
Reserve in Federal Reserve 
Reserves in other depositaries 
Net demand deposits ..
Net time deposits...............
Circulation.............................
Aggregate reserve...............
Excess reserve .. ,.

are closing In Lemberg. 
Russians are retreating along their entire front.

The month. The
are out of their bounds, and owiri* to the 

extent of the marshy ground 
» them the discomforts of the

IF and the Hustlers have been lominion savings buu
LONDON, CANADA

on -i|th3r *id3 of 
attacking armies are .n-

P ■
French report continued 

on the heights of the Meuse and in Alsace.

It is estimated that 30.000 ; 
harvest the wheat crop at Topeka, Kan.

c°mpan- 
$200.400,190 rc. 

Th|s is an
The statement

successes near Souciiez In the N. L. I*, fixtures on Saturday M. A. A. A. 
defeated Shamrocks by 7 to 0, while 
Journeyed to Cornwall, defeated 
twelve by 10 to 4.

per cent, was paid on the preferred 
In the year ended 81st 

ron‘ trading account

creased.
May, 1914, the profits 

amounted to £86,636, and from 
uml account X400,000. Thé total asset, of the com- 
lany are £4.161,000. Sir Thomas Skinner, a director 
'f tne Canadian Pacific Railway.

Nationals, who 
the factory town The battle in Northern France 

such intensity as to make it rank , 
struggles of the 
France.

men will be needed to Î.H.PURDOM, K.C.
Prsrfdent

NATHhas now reached over last week.m as^ one of the great 
war. says a despatch from Northern 

Along the front of about six 
mans have been forced to concentrate eleven divisions. 
In the fighting on both sides there 
a million men

| The spring meeting of the Montreal 
which opened June 8 and

The American Tobacco Co., plans to build a $760,- 
000 plant in Brooklyn, employing 2,600

The New York Public Service Commission 
permits smoking in a modified way on street

is president of the 
lompftny, having succeeded the late Lord Stratheona 
nie passing of the preferred 
lue to the falling off in 
•d demand for furs.

...................... .. $13.711,000

>2.182.000 

I.12J.O00 
3.401.000 

13.704.000 

>■050.000 

12.000 
617.778,000 

200,400,190

Jockey Club

II HR FROM MOI 
SUNK BÏ GEAMII

mll:*s the Get -
Bank .. Der. 

• •. Dec.

came to a close June 15. 
embraced seven days racing, during which forty-nine 
races were run and $34.680 was distributed in stake.- 
md purses, representing a daily average of $4,982. In 
his distribution

parsons.
dividend is very largely 

land sales and to the lessen- are a quarter of
engaged. English and French losses 

results already obtainedare heavy, but the and theseventy-six owners shared. promise of 'those which lie 
than justify the terrific effort 
Since this battle started 
booty than fell to them 
the Marne.

A California institution which 
in Insanity cure, appears 
•‘•re and the disease.

within their graspAbout 2.000 employee of the Rhode Island 
Providence, which 
to strike.

which has been made, 
the French have taken

advocates baseball as 
to be sadly confusing them Co., of

operates trolley lines, threatens
Jon. June 22.—The British steam- 

from Montreal for Leith, :
M. A. A. A. met the 

turesome lawn howlers who invade Valleyflcld. 
they were defeated at the factory town 
by 105 to 87, or a minority of 18 shots.

usual fate that befalls

on Saturday
■Eil EL* by gunfire from a German submi 

hi tU point 40 miles north of Kinnaird’ 
Ik members of her crew were saved. TI 
igltWiBCCOunted for .
!• fie Cariebrook arrived in Montreal 

on June 2, and berthed at Wi 
foe was in charge of Captain D. A. Hui 
itesigned to McLean, Kennedy & Compa

as a result of the victory of 
They made over ten thousand prisoners 

» I since the offensive started, and inflicted 
heavy losses In killed and wounded

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.
The Canada Paper Co. has declared its 

dividend of 3% per cent.
July 10th.

A tea party was given to a hundred sailors from 
British warship on Saturday, the event being under 
he auspices of the local w. c. T. u.

| vas undoubtedly mutual enjoyment 
iety of the other, this

The U.S. Court has signed an order permitting the 
International Steam Pump 
Building stock.

r ' extremely
11 to sell its Cramp Ship half-yearly

Payable
Capt. McQualg. of the Ottawa Rowing 

Hart to-day the work of rounding out his crews foi 
3t. Catharines. Don Brophy and "Silver” 
rniong the new men available.

While there 
each of the so- 

does not seem right. Sailors 
ire notoriously temperate Individuals who rarely drink 
core rum than Is good for them.
Jome-to-Tea-Union

on preferred stock.Club, wii:

An official statement issued 
flee on Saturdaym3H

Hi

Ten months' by the British War Of-exports in the United States, includ- 
Ing April, are valued at 82,225.823.986. compared with 

< $2.047,744,485 a year ago.

Quilty are
"On Friday, north of Hooge, of these slopes our front has been 

the northeast of the 'labyrinth.' ”
we occupied German trenches 
which the

carried forward toon a front of 260 yards.While the Womens- 
. probably had good Intentions it
mould remember that it, lea drinking habit, would 
•lot be tolerated In the

jj wheat for the British Isles.
The Carisbrook was 300 feet in lengtl 

e of 2,852 tons, She was built ii

enemy had been forced toWilliam Walker, wh abandon -owing 
to our local successes there. Northeast of Armentieres 
we exploded several mines last

owns the horse Cuttyhunk 
•vas not satisfied with the way the horse ran on 
Thursday at Ottawa, when she

Directors of Greene-Cananea Copper 
<1«r consideration application to list 
New York Exchange.

Co. hâve un- 
lhe stock on the

HU1uV ,mu
An official statement from 

Italian main headquarters of the 
to details of 

8 on the left hank 
the Ita-

i-touge
at mnight and destroyed

a portion of the enemy's trenches. The electric 
station at La Basse

navy and that It exposed these 
umdred sailors to the danger of forming the habit.

went to the post a 
a very had last

army, most of which is devoted 
the two-days' struggle for the height 
of the Isonzo River

: op-heavy favorite and then finished 
The horse could riever get

power

ft was successfully bombardedup speed at any time dur
ing the race, and it Is now said that the horse 
aken over the road by "night-riders"

'•ng the night on Wednesday, with her 
«red up. Some were inclined

ILIANS ARE ENCOUNTERING
BETTER ORGANIZED Rf

terday by our airmen." near Plava, says that 
Hans took the last of these heights 
hands of the Austrians

The jury of award, at the Panama Exposition be
stowed the grand prlae in art upon Frank Duvenik. 
an American painter.

They have Just discovered a new kind of a 
-pondent In New York city. A grand opera singer 
.a, secured a divorce from her husband, an actor be- 
-ause he wa, seen associating with a "pink kitnona."

some time dur- 
nostrils plug- 

to blame Jockey Hart-

i remaining in the 
on June 17, anil that 

were heavy, the results 
It also is said

The following official 
French War- OfficeI statement was issued by the 

on Saturday night:
we have continued

attained 
that on the Isonzo. 

main force," the A us- 
taken one after another by

the Italian losses Home. June 22—Italian troops to-day r 
jeat vigor their assaults on aJl the At 
Ions. The storm that for the last

"In the were important.sector to the north of Arras 
action following favorable

United States War Department 
would coet 3800,000,000 
men in Mexico for

estimatee that it ”el1 ,or lhe horse's poor showing, but the fact Is tha: 
to put on army of 600,000 here was certalniy something wrong with the horse 

for Hartwell tried with her all the time. Whether oi 
not Cuttyhunk was tampered with will be Invcstigat- 
ed by the officials.

which the Italians "passed by 
trian positions have been

fe;w <
Fterfered with the military operations 
«way. A drastic regent’s decree issued « 
[threatens grave penalties for those who 
Relate any reports about military open 
than those contained in official etateme 

[ The War Office has been apprised that

The Electric Railway Journal declares that the 
.umber of Jitney buses in operation in Los Angeles 
s steadily decreasing, and observe, that in view of 
lhe free scope which they have had In that com- 
munity, the phenomenon

engagements of the last few 
After a spirited struggle, the Fond de Buval | 

obstinately defended by the enemy since May 9 
completely invested and carried by assault

one year. | assault.:
French Imports in first five 

$536.772.665, against $714,820,468 in 
$227,366,545, against $546,247,707.

months of 1915
1914; and exports

The retort houses of the Berlinwe captured some machine sons and a few prisoners, 
lhe resistance of the Germans 
the slopes extending

municipal cas works 
a great fire which broke 

to a despatch from

probably foreshadows the 
cities where it has

completely destroyed by 
Saturday afternoon, according 

an Amsterdam

The necessary money to 
national franchise has been raised in Harisburg. 
Pa., and word has been sent to President Barrow that 
that city i, now ready th take over the homeless 
Newark Club.

passing of the Jitney in other 
anter^d into competition with

secure the Newark Inter- was desperate. On 
to the east of Lorette in the 

direction of Souchez we have carried
1

The demise of the Jitney a, ato'ctoMn'iocrnTmu.- 

portation is due,

[troop* now are encountering stronger an< 
ganiwd resistance from the Austrians.

General Frugonia, in charge of 
In luetria, has 
Auitmni notifying them that all spies wi 
mutialad and "snipers" shot down.

Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Workers, representing 200,000 has 
forts to secure increased

correspondent.Steel and Tin 
failed in Its et-

„ _ , several trenches
and made three hundred prisoners, about ten of whom 
are officers. We hold |he slopes of Hill 
our troops are maintaining themselves.

:h,,hah,n,y„,t~^:,J::r.rrin;?
portance of the principle of overhead charges, de- 
predation and similar invisible costs.
:nS these essential factors 
fits at the

Emperor William ha, established he,6,u,nm
To the ,„„th I , .T 8oulhea8te™ and assume,, commas,!
io the south J of the Galician

’if111
sent out a general wan119, where

A contract has been let for the 
lârge equestrian statue of George 
the Military Academy at West Point.

campaign.Tecumschs secured theirconstruction of a 
Washington for

revenge from the Rose- 
dales on Saturday at Toronto, when they defeated 
the latter by a score of 6

By neglect-
he rolls UP attractive pro- I 

outset only to discover later on. when I
haTthT? COel" beg‘n t0 Uk" 'orm,

that the business has not been nearly
ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANYto 3. Rosedales scored WILLING TO ARBITRATE.

Batton, June 22.—President Howard Elli
to subi 

to arbit 
company w 

its servie 
public as

their three in the first and 
to get the hall through the nets again. 
iehs. Denneny and Durkin did \ 
tion work, the former scoring three of

second periods, but failed
^ Extraordinary apota on the sun were detected by 
Nâval Observatory scientists, which, they 
causing strange electrical disturbances.

Haven, declares .the road is willing 
ferenceg with the railroad clerks 
jk«t if a strike is ordered the 
W the places of those who leave 
tone to do the business of the 
U under the changed conditions. 
W*res there is

For Tecumx so profitableis he thought ft was.
Apparently, therefore, the jitney 

suitable subject for the epitaph which 
by Johnson for the child 
hours after birth:

some good combina-

Receipts and Expenditures for the 
December 31, 1914

will soon be a 
was composed Year EndingDue to the demand for powder 

facturers of fireworks have advanced 
per cent to 300 per cent

Talk of a half mile track in Ottawa 
been revived, and It Is pretty well believed 
the Capital will shortly be added

by Europe
prices from 100 

over prices a year ago.

has again 
there tha.

that lived for but

If 1 was so soon to be done for, 
I wonder what I

to the "merry-go- 
round " elrcuit. The Hull Driving Club is interested. 
The néw track will be within 
diere, and on a direct car line.
It is stated, $50.000.

no question of wages or 
company has observ

v«e- -swé' -Earnings :
Interurban Linos .. ..
City Lines......................
Gas........................................
Electric ...............
Heat......................
Water .. ...............
Miscellaneous...................

Total Gross Earnings.............................
Total Operating Expenses including Taxes'

Net from Operation...................................
Interest on Bonds, etc.............................

1 H« «ays the
and methods set out in the agreemen 
dated January n, 1913.

was begun for.Western Union announces that on and after July 
1 cablegrams to and from Italy. Libya,
Italian Somaliland will be 
Italian language.

two miles of the Chau- 
The plant will 

The bookmakers realize
Mr. E. O. Wills has been 

Toronto Stock Exchange 
3rouse, Mitchell and Co.
-° Mr- G- Mitchell, who is 
tary duties.

Erythrea and 
accepted when written In

t:LOi.63.U4 
3.01» 1.859.55 

8 7 7.982.40 
3.002.378.13 

314.640.22 
14.385.69 

2:>4,972.73

elected a member 
and will

year at Connaught Park, and 
are ready to co-operate in the movement.

of the 
represent Messrs, 

succession 
now engaged in mill-

this will be their last REPORT INDICATES
^><*80, June 22.

on the floor in BUMPER CR
St. Paul’s crop report 

L'1'0»0'*™ grains unchanged. All 1 
f ”tote bumper crops.

Com cond,tions have been 
™nner8 wcre able to do 
weather has

NeFt
...» „ 0n* ,or placln* between 1100.000,000
$260.000,000 of British 4 - 
Treasury bills in the United 
under way between New York are reported 

and London bankers.

For the third time Inper cent or five or ten succession E. H. Hodgson 
and F. H. Gardner successfully defended 
Trophy at the Westmount lawn 
Saturday evening, when they defeated i 
ers, Messrs. E. A. Grant and W. Taylor 
of 24 to 20.

States at 98 , ,A, "peclal cabla ,rom ''«ns toils how "war dogs" 
etol, the Allied wounded from between the 
Hit tgnore German sufferers. Another "special" i, to 
he effect that the British are using white mice 

! Mn the mining of German trenches. The Germans 
ore training a speciafccat corps to offset 
jardirig the dog story, however, 
a dog's humanity is

the Gardne unfavorable ejbowling green or. 
the challeng- 

. by a score

trenches, some cultivating.
Pttckwars ,/e“rded the erowth but while C 

"MKward the stand
roilled and has

.. . .-tl 1.112.854.26 
. .. . 6.587.462.64

Arrangements have been made to forward carloads 
of corn, beans and flour for the relief of the 4.000

:
generally is good. Th 
an abundance of moistu 

Wcather corn is bound 
'•*• There is 

<kmtge Is small.

. . . . .$4.320.391.62 

.. .. 3.290.736.59this.
It may he said that 

not usually bounded by

Re-The famous Scott brother,, who at one time re
fused an offer of «2.500 apiece to go to the coaet and 
«ere paid In the neighborhood of 31,500 from George 
Kennedy to play for the Irlsh-Canadians. are out 
with the Shamrocks, and will not receive a cent for 
their services.

quite an increase in

Less : Depredation .. . „ $ I.'234.605.03 
509.579.72 DE WET GETS SIX YEARS.

^""teln. Union of South Africa, 
<*«.««„ De Wet, one of the

Mr E. R. Peacock, formerly in charge of lhe Lo„.
iTn Ud ' nra"Ch 'he Domlnl°" Securities Corpora- 

cion. Ltd., has been elected president of the Barcelona 
Traction, Light and Power Company.

PRODUCTION OF SCOTCH WHISKEY 
1,000,000 GALLONS BELOW NORMAL.

Less: Bond Discount for 1914 

Surplus, 1914......................

$ 92.5.025.31
47.956.52 leaden

t »he rebellion against the British 
■ wb0 found guilty 

was to-day 
lined «10,000.

A Chicago Arm controls the betting operations of 
at least four tracks In Canada, and

New York. June 21.—The London Dally 
the production of Scotch whiskey for 
finished is 1,000.000 gallons below 
price has advanced 60 to 76

> 877.068.79News says 
the season Just 

the normal. ' The

of treason char.... „ are figuring on
iulldlng a fifth and perhaps a sixth. Those gentle
men are not especially solicitous to 
adians.

» sentenced to sixJames J. Hill is 
nothing in sight to show

years' iiquoted as saying that 
that the

outside of war orders has improved

there is 
general businessemploying Can- 

way round. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
A» at December 31, 1914.

ASSETS.............................

In fact, it Is rather the other
or is improving. c:rwwiw treasurer.

' Ju,,e 22—The Provincial Lu,"*;"’* here ‘“t night appointed 

IL "i «Tuly provincial treasurer 
Babbitt, deceased. Mr. 
St. John and has been a 

&8 clerk since 1908.

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London, June il.-Btock market, generally „a.dy.

New York '
Equlv.

A letter has been sent out by the C, A. 
ecutive asking the clubs to advise Immediately 
the entries they have In view for the Canadian 
ley. It is pointed out in the communication that the 
U. S. entries are more/numerous than usual while 
the Weatern Canadian clubk are aleo expected’ to re- 
•pond as well as in previous years 
received will depend what action is 
garding a possible postponement of 
gatta.

So far as concerns Its

Hen-

securitlee. write, th, EconomlMxV.ëck'^01,1”'’.'''Ca" 

respondent, "the London market 
most bare by the American Invasion' 
up hand over fist a few

. ..$20.023.772.21 
.. . 1,888.925.92

. .. 348.079.24

. .. 234.910.10
148.091.9.3

, Adancea made to Subsidiary Companies 
j Accounts and Notes Receivable ....
i Stores on hand................................

Cash in Bank...................................

has been " t0 Geo. N.
111 » native of 
Mnploye

«wept al-
Changea. 

Off h
that took prices 

weeks ago. Since then.
- fairly heavy ones, 

which have not

Amal. Copper.................
Southern Pacific .. .. 

V Demand Sterling 4.76.

y ■ -—

7»% 76
have been reactions—and 
but only those shares

nn •tit Un.
Upon the replies 
to be taken re- 
the annual re-

submarine# active
INsT ' Ju"' 22. From 

'n-J-y that J1* Slack Sea have 
* two

yet left the 
for good delivery. Hun-country could be bought back 

dreds of certificates $22.643.779.42LA ROBE DIVIDEND.
La Rose Consolidated Mine, hae declared 

tsrlv dividend of 1 per cent., payable July 20 
of record June 10th.

crossed the Atlantic 
and the animation of those weeks 
serious bar to business In the mark,.

"Some uncertainty is expressed 
ed States means to do in

an authoritative 
the Russian subi 

«unk a large

at that time,
LIABILITIES.it* Quar

to stock
proved a most 
to-day,

as to what the Unit- 
connection with the

Capital Stock—Common............................
Capital Stock—Preferred...........................
Illinois Traction Debenture Bonds ..
Accounts and'Notes Payable................\\
Surplus to January 1st,' 1914 .. .. 2.............................tokdnonroi
r°t«l Unexpired Bond Discount .... $623 517 g„*-"l',0>-06-1

Fire Loss Account...................... I.’

enemy at, 
They Were both 

between Bregli and k

.. ..$12,261,100.00 

.... 7.135.500.00 
810.000.00 
505.633.50

wiling vessels.CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN «linm byPOWER.
Chicago. 111.. June 21.—The Chicago ureat 

Power company
torpedoes-

Western
months ended May 11, ms. aTfoliowe!^ tWe'Ve

evasive 
'» lhe United States 
quotations

answer returned by Germany 
note, because it Is thought that 
supplied from American 
only, and that the ;
In other American 
Day after day, 
to New York parities, hut 
the movements are

hWar*«8'jAulü, C,*8U*LTIES' 2.409,489. 

F”*» «lin, . , 22- Prussian
r« « B,,h„ t,'M0Mi9S lna"
[>l»SSm °'da)'
k2?l*u,em'‘"t 
L 10 German

PERSONAL.
’ •re being 

one sideTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the in.truoUon and adu 
cation of their aona. No. 644 SherbMa,,, St Wear 
Or telephone Main 2071, and ask for Mr Kay

papers which take 
reverse side of the shield,

casualties 
official sta

Increase. 
$ 48,585 

179,891

Operating revenues ... . 
Operating exp. and taxes

...$2.761.497
822.702

as shown
Papers, may have been ignored 

quo,„lon, „r,

in the matter of business 
certainly not representative of anv 
»'bUe that scarcity or nesting 

lo which reference has been 
more and more

«aid $75,000,00 da 
toil b>' fhe Russian690,208.58 mage he 

invasion <I Earnings over oper.
and taxes .. ., .. 

Other income.............

expenses

'IIB-CMI Him f ■• -$1.928, <9.7 
.. 200,316

$1.859,997.63
877,068.79

$228.476
28,996

Surplus for 1914-increased activity, 
supply on this side, i 
made already, becomes 
each time that a

Citions Th d 8Cent- have been 
They claim

Ef
Total ... .........................

Interest on funded debt ..

Surplus ................................
Accrued dividends on California 

Elec. Gen. Co. pfd. stock............

*2,737,066.42 
. 428,130.00

....*2.129.— 

.... 1.233.284
superintend,prospective buyer wants to deal1'"*6

.... , Be*lnnlr>* July 1. working hours of all
*148,069 of interborough Rapid Transit Co. will

from 12 to 10 hour, a day without reduction

$204,480
58,44

Less : Dividend, on Preferred Stock
Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.

Room» with b*th from *3.00
Luncheon *1.25. Dinner *1.50 

ot s la carte
M“h •SIJS^.ÏÏÏÏÏ'S^S*

, Muaic by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra.

■" j

s * 892,727 $2.308,936.42 
. 367.390.50 to be Americans.

employees Less: Dividend on Common Stock
be reduced£

^M(;f*^j'™1s''tIre8FORSTATE8'
frota - **re recently shipped t 

Sta- Marie, On 
m ,l,e «H there.

1.941.545.92160,000 n of pay.
*22.643.779.42V .t Harry K. Thaw isity (same question) subJiVed* qU<>"t,0n 

Jury) shortly. It will 
to the question of the 
spvnvsible for him is 
ceesary in their case.

$742,727 of his san-j 
Io a Jury (another 

be observed that th.
■anlty of the authorities ra- 

»o apparent that no Jury i.

H 48.068 discount on^dmlK ontVnfCthoiClered ‘1 «dvisablc to write off the entire unexpiret! balance of

sEESSeEFs raœ-ô
Certified correct. 1 ‘

B. E. BRAMBLE.. General Auditor.

NEW YORK SILVER QUOTATIONS.

4,Ju“^„r,r.T ,ndt
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